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ArtSpring: just $35,000 to go!

'

By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
The long-awaited completion
of ArtSpring is in sight this week
following the announcement
Tuesday of $195,000 in federal
and provincial funding.
The arts centre's Funding to
the Finish campaign got a major
boost with the announcement,
bringing the total raised or
pledged to $305,000. And with
yet another matching grant of up
to $50,000, this one from Salt
Spring's Susan Bloom, the cam-

An arts centre completion date is in sight as ArtSpring's
Funding to the Finish campaign gets financial boost from a
Tuesday announcement of $195,000 in government grant dollars.
paign is $35,000 away from its
target.
·
ArtSpring is now expected to
open later this year, assuming
construction resumes in July.
The infrastructure grant was
announced in Victoria ~y
Victoria MP David Anderson,
provincial Employment and

Investment Mini ster Mike
Farnsworth and Steve Wallace,
the president of th e Union of
B.C. Municipalities. Included is
$171,000 in federa l funds and
$24,000 from the province.
The grant brings the campaign
to within $70,000 of the $375,000
required to open the doors and

operate for the first year.
Another $35,000 in donations
will be enough to bring in
$35,000 from Bloom, completing
the fundraising campaign.
The campaign has already
matched one challenge grant: a
$50,000 pledge from Robb and
Ruth Peters of Calgary on May 1

as the month-long fundraising
campaign kicked off.
Individual cash donations
alone reached $48,951 in the first
two and a half weeks of the campaign. Numerous pledges have
also been made. Phone canvassers are reporting that one in
three of those €ontacted are
agreeing to donate.
The second $50,000 was
pledged by Bloom on the condi tion that the community ·matches
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Ferry schedule offers
a.m~

bottleneck relief

B.C. Ferries' summer schedule
will clear a major bottleneck on the
Fulford-Swartz Bay route, but travellers will have to check their
schedules for departure times that
depend on the day of the week.
The 9 a.m. sailing by the Mayne
Queen from Fulford to Swartz Bay,
which produced frequent overloads
even in winter, will be replaced by a
larger ferry - either the Skeena
Queen or the Cumberland - from
Monday to Friday. ·
But to make the change, the ferry
corporation is introducing a vari-able schedule on the route, with different sailing times depending on
the day of the week. The third sailing of the morning from Fulford
Harbour will leave at either 9, 9:15
or9:30 a.m.
Monday to Thursday, the sailing
will leave at 9:15 . On Friday the
vessel will depart at 9.
On Saturdays, Sundays and holiday Mondays, the sailing will leave
at 9:30 a.m. aboard a smaller
Bowen-class vessel, either the
Bowen Queen or the Mayne Queen.

Also shifting to a variable schedule is the secon<;l sailing of the
morning from Swartz Bay to
Fulford. From Monday to Thursday
the ferry will leave at 8:30 a.m., and
on Friday at 8:45.
On Saturdays, Sundays and holiday Mondays the sailing will be at
8:15 a.m., again aboard a smaller
Bowen-class ferry.
Other than those variations, the
schedule is unchanged. The
changes take effect June 25.
' Glen Brown, executive vice-president of the Inter-Island Services
division, said the ferry corporation
received repeated requests from
customers to offer the increased
capacity of the Skeena Queen on
morning sailings.
Scheduling committee member
Neville Atkinson credited marine
superintendent Ross Harris for
resolving some of the scheduling
problems.
There are no changes to the
Vesuvius-Crofton route, and schedules for the other Gulf Islands
routes are still be finalized.

Burn victim airlifted

Look up, look way up ...
Salt Spring Old Boys' David Norget is at the
front of a pack of soccer players staring skyward during a weekend game in the

Challenge Cup soccer tournament. Their
intense gazes were drawn by the ball dropping in their direction.
PhotobyTonyR;chards

Scorpions make provincials
A local girls soccer team is off to the provincial finals this week.
Gulf Islands Secondary's senior girls team is battling it out for No.
1 spot in B.C. after winning the Vancouver Island high school championships in Campbell River last week.
The Scorpions will vie with 15 other teams for the provincial high
school title in Burnaby Thursday through Saturday. ,
The Scorpions were recently ranked among the top 10 girls school
teams in B.C.
Details - Page 13.
....
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A 20-year-old man was airlifted from Lady Minto Hospital
Tuesday afternoon after suffering severe burns in a bush fire .
Sidharth Ramchandra Pandey
was rushed to hospital by ambulance from a Fulford-Ganges
Ro ~d property, and airlifted to
Vancouver Island.
Firefighters were called to the
fire about 3 p .m. and had it
under control within an hour.
The fire came within just a few
. feet of a log home on ·the proper-

ty, which is owned by Dr. Raam
Pandey.
Pandey and his partner Sophia
Ali moved to Salt Spring last fall
to open a centre to practise
Kayakalpa, a form of medical
treatment based on ancient East
Indian practice.
Their plans were featured in a
Driftwood story last month.
Sidharth Pandey's condition
could not be ascertained before
the Driftwood went to press
Tuesday evening. -

Skaters get bad rap despite focus
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Local skateboarders are looking enviously across
the sea to Sidney where community support for
skateboarding has resulted in a shiny new concrete
facility.
On Salt Spring, the group of up to 60 high school
and middle school-age skateboarders see only a
botched facility attempted at the Core Inn, their own
rotting, wooden ramps and a community that blames

them for drug deals and vandalism.
"If adults were pushing for it (a new facility), we'd
have sponsorship," says 16-year-old Tristan Scarfo.
"If we weren't skateboarders .... "
Skaters were angered recently by a Driftwood article that quoted school district officials blaming them
for vandalism at their Kanaka Road skateboardin P"
site. Officials also claimed the area is a hotspot for
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her donation, dollar for dol~ar.
" In order for us to get the
$50,000 we have to raise another $50,000," said fundraising
chairman Chris Chapman.
Weekend tours of the building will continue this Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and on
Sunday from noon until 2 p.m.
The phone canvassing will continue as will individual
fundraisirig efforts.
Pegasus Gallery is contributing $5 from each sale of a print
by popular artist Carol Evans.
Artist Jill Louise Campbell is
raffling off five of her creations
- four framed, limited-edition
prints with hand-painted mats
and a whimsical hand-painted
wingback chair, which is complete to the coins p~inted under

Campaign heats up

the cushion. Tickets for that raffle are available at the Jill
. ~uise Campbell Gallery.
During
the
upcoming
Randolph Parker show at
Pegasus Gallery, donations to
ArtSpring will earn a draw ticket on a unique plant pot painted
by Parker in a collage of
Canadian art styles.
Meanwhile, the Salt Spring
Painters Guild raised $1,200 -for
. ArtSpring through a sale of art
supplies, many of which were
donated by Hal Stone in memory
of his wife Jo. The guild had earlier given $7,000 to the arts centre.
Chapman's only fear is that
people will conclude the campaign has reached its goal and
stop giving just when the finill
push is needed. "It's so close
now," Chapman added. "We' ve

just got our fingernails clutching at the top rail."
Some donors might w.ant. to
choose giving to ArtSpring over
giving to the taxman, suggests
Island Arts Centre Society
bo: rd member Jean Addison.
The recent federal budget offers
combined federal/provincial tax
credits of 24 .29 per. cent for
charitable and non-profit contributions of less than $200. For
contributions over $200, the tax
credit increased to 45 .54 per
cent. Listed securities and mutual funds can also be donated.
Chapman said the community
is coming through to ensure the
arts centre is completed.
"We're going to do it, one
w~y or another, even if we have
to go up aJ!d print the money,"
Chapman joked..

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

New service
offer~d ·> .•-'SC Tel's pe~sonat ..,messaging
se~~e.. is .O:().W available o~ Salt

Spnng.
·
Call Answer is being offered
effective today (Wednesday) to
. residential and business customers
with 537, 538 and 653 telephone
numbers.
The cost to residential customers is $5.95 a month; to businesses it is $10.95 a month.

Seled the
investment that's
right for you!
Call me Today!

VIsitors trying to return home after a
long weekend on Salt Spring had long
waits Monday afternoon from both the
Fulford and Vesuvius terminals.
Dennis Anderson returned. to Salt
Spring on the 3:20 p.m. sailirig from
Crofton to Vesuvius Monday. The
Vesuvius compound was full and
cars were lined up as far back as

SKATERS:
From Page 1
drug deals, and is constantly cluttered with garbage.
Scarfo shakes his head. "Why
would we wreck our own ramps if
we're paying money for them?"
He and others rolling over the
Kanaka pavement and wooden
skateboarding equipment on a
recent Thursday morning say they
have invested too much time and
money to trash their own stuff.
For the past several years the
group has raised funds through
c ar washes and raffles , and
accepted donated funds from ·
island entities such as the Parks,
Arts and Recreation Commission
(PARC).
But their enthusiasm doesn ' t
stop other youth from vandalizing
their equipment.
Scarfo says a white ramp that
cos t th em $600 to build w as
tossed over the hill, losing a $150
chunk.
"We don' t want to build anyth ing if it 's goin g to happen
again," he says, blaming the vandalism on partying, non-skating
youths who often roam Ganges in
the evenings and after dark.
"There is ngthing for them to
do, s;o they'll make it so there's
nothing for us to do."
He also counters other school
district allegations regarding drug
use and garbage problems.
Garbage, he says, comes from
high school and middle schoo l
students, many of whom hang out
o n nea rb y ble ach ers during
warmer weather.
And as for drugs, says 18-yearold Shimti Wind, "There are drug
deals going down everywhere on
this island. In Centennial Park, it's
happening 24 hours at a time."
Unlike so me ot her yo uths,
Wind a nd Sc arfo point o ut,
skaters are doing something with
their spare time. They hold meetings, raise funds and have a focus
in life.
"We' re actu all y cari ng about
something."
One thing skaters and schoo l
officials seem to agree on is the
unsuitability of the present skateboarding location.
Middle school parents are urging the school district to take over
responsibility for Ka naka Road
from the Mi nistry of Highways .

Sunset Drive.
The 26-vehicle Kahloke was still
filling in for the 70-vehicle Howe
Sound Queen, which was off for
refit. Anderson said ferry crews were
trying to clear the backlog by shuttling back and forth between the terminals, regardless of the schedule.
Even so, he estimated people had

a three to four-sailing wait.
Traffic was equally clogged at the
Fulford terminal, backed up to St.
Paul's Church by mid-afternoon
Monday. By 5 p.m B.C Ferries asked
Ganges RCMP to help oontrol the overflowing traffic. ''When I got there, it was
down the hill right by the marina,"
CorN. Paul Seymour said

~~
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SCHEDULE & CHARTER
SEAPLANES
We fly more of the Islands to
Vancouver than anyone!

Flights from $56 + GST
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However, concerned over liability
issues, the district chose not to do
·
so in February.
Skaters say the area is simply
not appropriate for skateboarding.
"It's not level -,--- it's down
hill," Scarfo says. "It 's tough
coming back up the hill."
There is no shade in the summertime and winter weather ruins
the equipment, forcing skaters to
purchase costly replacement plywood. 'Scarfo points to a ramp
built four years ago that has been
re-surfaced six times at a cost of
$30 each time.
"We need a place to cover it or
·store it or build a roof over it,"
Scarfo says. "We need somewhere
permanent, a larger area."
A cement facility would solve
much of the problem and, ideally,
the location would be close to the
schools. To this end, many skaters
are eyeing the former bus compound, located nearby, as the perfect spot to build their dream.
"We want to make it a park or a
recreation al area - not just a
closed road."
Some time ago it looked as
though island skaters would get a
facility behind the Core Inn.

UAILY

SCHEDULED
FLIGHTS

'Enthusiasm,.focus'
The plan, Scarfo says, " was
rather impressive with bowls and
ramps wilh stairs and handrails,
quarter pipes and little half
pipes."
However, he adds, the vision
failed when it was discovered half
the area was legally designated
for parking.
t•
More rece n,tl y,, skaters have
acquired equipment from a Lower
Mainland film set. The youths
paid for its transport to Salt
Spring, but still need funds to purchase lumber and ·set it up.
Despite their enthusiasm, dedication and hard work, Scarfo and
others say, skaters still get a bad
rap from islanders who once
banned them from skating in town
and continue to bl ame them for
Kanaka Road troubles.
As Shanti Wind points out,
th ese kids are not "throwing
Thrifty carts into the ocean, or
breaking into houses. They 've got
focus. Serious focus."
But at least for now, that focus
has wavered slightly as the skaters
turn envious eyes to Sidney and
other nearby communities where
skateboarding is a communitysupported activity.
·

HOW TO
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Traffic heavy at Fulford and Vesuvius terminals
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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0335
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HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour
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Workers
favour
strike
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For the cause
Balloons
and
flashing
firetruck lights signalled Salt
Spring firefighters' annual
fundra i sing campaign for
muscular dystrophy throughout the island Saturday. Here ·
firefighters and contributors,
clockwise from ·left, John
Ward, Lorri Cinkant, Rachel
Gillett, Laurence Spencer and
Rob Minvielle ham it up for
the Camera.
PhotobyDe.,icklundy

Salt Spring health care workers
joined the rest of the province in voting more than 80 per cent in favour
of strike action to back contract
negotiations.
Votes cast by Hospital Employees
Union (HEU) workers during the
past month were tallied On Thursday.
Province-wide, workers voted 81 per
cent in favour of strike action.
On Salt Spring, employees at
Lady Minto Hospital voted 82 per
cent in favour of strike action. The
vote by Greenwoods intermediate
care facility employees was 90 per
cent in favour, said Terry Simard,
chairwoman of the Salt Spring local
chapter of the HEU.
Talks with the Health Employers
Association of B.C. broke down
April 21. The HEU represents more
than 40,000 workers in hospitals and
long-term care facilities.
Meanwhile, 15,000 community
health caregivers province-wide are
conducting a strike vote this month
to support the B.C. Government and
Service Employees' Union negotiations on their behalf.
That strike vote will be counted
June 3.

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

"What your mind can conceive,
01-1r hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

Kids n Clothes
CONSIGNME NT AND NEW

~Me~l
WE HAVE A CHANGE ROOM!

. NEW STOCK IN
• shower gifts fo r new borns
• shorts • sunsuits
• T-shirts
• summer dresses
128 Hereford Ave.

Driver walks from spectacular crash
Charges of refusing to supply a
blood sample and driving without
insurance are .pending against a 43year-old Salt Spring man who
walked away from a spectacular
, crash Saturday nigh,t.
Police say the driver was northbound in the 2100 block of FulfordGanges Road when he lost control
of his vehicle and spun off the road,
shearing a power pole, overturning
and crashing into a ditch.
Witnesses told police the vehicle
was moving at a high speed and
flipped end over end as it spun into
the ditch.
The 'driver was assisted from the
vehicle by passing motorists and
then began running northbound
along the road. He was eventually

RCMP

REPORT
found in a field by police and taken
to Lady Minto Hospital for treatment and a blood demand.
In other police news:
• Owners of an Isabella Point
Road home are facing some
$10,000 worth of damage and stolen
property after their house was broken into and ransacked last week.
Electronic equipment, 105 classical CDs, 80 bottles of store bought
wine as well as a large quantity of
hard liquor were taken.
• Two houses on Charlesworth
Road were broken into during day-

DITCHED: A Salt Spring man is facing several charges after
crash ing his vehicle on Fulford-Ganges Road Saturday night.
Photo by Valone lennox

light hours on Thursday.
Police say extensive damage was
sustained by the doorways where
the culprits gained access. Among
the items stolen were electronic
goods, tools and jewellery.
A gray, possibly suspicious vehicle was seen in the area.
• Although Salt Spring RCMP
members geared up for a busy soccer tournament weekend, they say
the number of complaints was similar to those reported on any other
"sunny long weekend."
Police say visiting soccer players
were -observed roaming the village
intoxicated and drinking publicly,
sometimes yelling and swearing, but
only one player-related complaint
was lodged with them.
• Salt Spring RCMP aggressively
checked vehicles suspected of containing alcohol and minors in
Ganges Saturday night.
Between 7 and 8 p.m. they confiscated five dozen beer and assorted alcoholic beverages, charged one
driver with having open liquor in a
vehicle, and returned one prohibited
driver back to the detachment for a
breathalyzer test. His vehicle was
imp<;m nded for 30 days under the
Vehicle Impoundment Program.
Following the breath test, a 46year-old Surrey resident is facing
charges of impaired driving.
Police say this "zero tolerance"
will continue through the summer
months.

537-5451
TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10-4

·~

* 3 Bdrm, Res., Canst. 1990
* Easy care, sunny lot, .69 ac.
* Piped water system.
* Good quality canst. & materials
"SIMPLY AN IDEAL RETIREMENT RESIDENCE"

-enquire further now.

•

Wnc:lermere SALT SPRING REAllY
email: realestate@saltspring.com
( 250) .537-5515
www.windermere. com
1-800-537-4905
www.mls.ca
1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd. at Grace Pt. Square
Salt
Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 ·

GIL MOUAT

537·4900 24 HRS.
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with SCOTT CAMPBELL

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• The pollen season is upon us again. If
you have allergies to p ollen , it is helpful to
wear a mask whe n ga rde ning. Also, d o
your gar:d e ning in the afte rnoon . Polle n
counts are lower the n .
• Excessively dry eyes can be irritating
and painful. Often , the ability of our eyes to produce tears
decreases with age . Some medications can do this also .
Artificial tears are very useful and are available without a presci<iption. Our p harmacists can advise you on the right choice .
• Sunless tanning lotions are generally safe. They contain a colourless chemical that reacts with protein in the skin
to form a light brown stain. However, the stain itself does not
protect you fro m the sun . Some produ cts do contain a sunscreen . It should h ave a SPF of 15 or more.
• Diabetics who take tablets to control the ir blood suga r
shou ld be ca utio us w hen taking products containin~ alcohol.
Sometimes the small amount of alcohol contained in a liquid
medication like cough syrup might be enough to give a reaction.
Our pharmacists are knowledgeable about the contents
of non-prescription medications. Use themfor advice on
the product that is right for you.

Live

well with

I~:Q;j~rJW~
Lower Ganges Road 537·5534
Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mo n. 11-5
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Youth justice changes net cautious optimism
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Replacing the Young Offenders
Act with a new youth criminal
justice act is good news maybe.
Two Salt Spring Islanders now
involved with youth justice, diversion coordinator Irene Wright and
Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. Cliff
Doherty, were cautiously optimistic after federal AttorneyGeneral
Anne
McLellan
announced new youth justice legislation.
Doherty remembers when the
Young Offenders Act (YOA) was
introduced in 1984, amid predictions it would resolve many of the
proble ms of the 1908 Juvenile
Delinquents Act.
' Now the YOA is being tossed
out, following a year-long review
and recommendations made in

April by a parliamentary committee.
Doherty said he agrees with the
philosophy outlined by McLellan
- a mix of prevention, increased
public protection, communitybased sentences and stronger sentencing for serious crimes - but
wants to see how the ideas are
translated into legislation.
"This is just a proposal and now
somebody has to write the entire
act," he said. He hopes the input
of police officers will be sought in
addition to the legal advice
required to draft legislation.
Th e new act is expected to
allow publication of the names of
young offenders who have been
convict e d of crimes serious
enough to warrant an adult sentence. The age limit for sentencing as an adult will be lowered
from 16 to 14.

But Doherty would like to see
freedom to publish a
young offender 's name, particularly the names of those who
repeatedly commit crimes such as
break-ins and engage in vandalIsm.
Publicizing the name would
allow the community to protect
itself, he pointed out. "I still feel
that the community deserves to
know when they have a chronic or
repetitive problem."
It's clear that some young
offenders are well aware of the
anonymity offered by the current
legislation. "When they become
adults, the vast majority stop
doing what they're doing," he
said.
Wright welcomed McLellan's
promise of increased focus on
community-based sentences and
alternatives to the court system.

gr~ater

"One problem with first-time
and young offenders is that they
don't see the victim as a person,"
Wright said. Community-based
diversion includes direct contact
between the offender and the victim.
As a result, Wright expects
offenders will recognize the
impact of their actions on others.
She was · surprised that
· McLellan's announcement did not
include more mention of the victims of crime.
Wright said she doesn't support
publicizing the name of a young
offender unless the person is a
clear danger to the community.
Nor does she feel increased
punishments
stop
crime.
"Punishment is not a factor since
they don't expect to be caught.
Getting caught is not part of anybody's plan."

Kahloke High turn-out recorded in teacher vote
situation
•
•
raises Ire
One local gas station almost
ran out of gas last week.
A one-week delay in the
return of the Howe Sound
Queen to the VesuviusCrofton ferry run left
Fernwood Store co-owner
Eric Manchester wondering if
his gas pumps would run dry.
The 26-vehicle Kahloke has
been filling in since the 70vehicle Howe Sound Queen
was taken off for refit May 2.
But
according
to
Manchester, the smaller ferry
had much Jess space to handle
the tanker trucks which bring
fuel to the island on the dangerous cargo sailings. In addition , the fuel trucks were
unable to carry full loads
because of the smaller ferry.
Realizing he could run out
of. fuel, Manchester complained to B.C. Ferries about
the problem last Wednesday,
especially after he learned the
Howe Sound Queen would be
out of service for an additional week.
·
In response, Manchester
said, B.C. Ferries scheduled
additional dangerous cargo
sailings this week, on Tuesday
and Friday.
But Manchester wasn't
impressed. "The ferry corporation caused all of this problem with a lack of foresight
and planning and now that
tltings have gotten desperate,
they're over-compensating,"
he said.
The Howe Sound Queen
was due back last Sunday but .
further work is required on
the propeller shaft. The ferry
is now due back Sunday.

Almost 85 per cent of Gulf
Islands teachers voted May 12
on the proposed three-year collective agreement negotiated
between the B.C . Teachers'
Federation and the provincial
government.
" A remarkably high turnout," Gulf Islands Teachers'
Association (GITA) president
Larry
Field
said
last
Wednesday. Results of the vote,
being conducted province-wide
this month, will not be released
until after May 28, he said.
But the BCTF executive and

the GITA executive both recommended approval of the deal.
Field said the proposed contract will add the equivalent of
one full-time and one halftime librarian to district staff,
which should provide some
library service in each school
except, possibly, Saturna
Elementary.
The contract also protects
current school counselling positions and reduces the pupilteacher ratios in kindergarten
from 21 to 20 students per
teacher.

$18 parcel tax pending
The takeover of Outer Island
docks from the federal government by the Capj tal Regional
District (CRD) will be shored
up by an $18 parcel tax, if a
bylaw
introduced
last
Wednesday
gets
final
approval.
The bylaw gives the CRD
the ability to establish, acquire
and operate small craft harbour facilities in the Outer
Islands.
The docks are being divested by the federal government,
which has invited local governments or individuals to take
over dock operation and maintenance .
In January the provincial
government gave the CRD
authority to operate small craft
harbours, opening the way for
the regional government to
take on the docks.
Dock operation and maintenance is to be financed
through a flat tax of $18 per
parcel annually or by usage
fees.
Outer Islands residents can
oppose the bylaw by signing a
counter-petition. If five per

CRD

.BRIEFS
cent of the population sign the
petition, the bylaw will not be
approved.
In other CRD news:
• A minor amendment to the
Salt Spring Island liquid waste
disposal fees bylaw removed
references to the source of the
liquid waste. The original
wording of the bylaw established fees of 15 cents per gallon for liquid waste - either
septage, sewage or s ewage
sludge - from either Salt
Spring or the Outer islands .
The re-worded bylaw establishes the same fee for disposal regardless of where the liquid waste originates.
• Digging out information
from the CRD through freedom of information provisions
just became a little more
expensive. The CRD board
increased its fees to $35 an
hour from $30 . Those fees
only apply after the first three
hours.

All provisions in the existing
GITA contract with the school
board are retaiqed , Field said.
The contract also includes a
two per cent wage hike effective April 1, 2000 . Field said
that provision is the only reason
he could see teachers rejecting
the contract since "real wages"
for teachers have been declining since 1990.
GITA represents 106 teachers
who fill the equivalent of 95
full-time jobs in the district.
The association also represents
50 on-call teachers .

Michael Collins, Basso
Marianne Barcelona, Diva
Members since 1997
99 Days for 99 Bucks
Summer Special!

537-5217

MEDIATION
• Relationships • Workplace
• Contracts • Separations
• Parent I Teen

Gordon
C. White
(Mediator)
653-9798

"\ Get your investments
~ working harder
so you don't have t~Ji:·
Take advantage of this opportunity~
to learn how to shrink your tax bill and
increase your investment returns

Thursday, May 21st
1:30pm, Harbour House Hotel
. 6:30pm Fulford Inn

"flowers
A
by
,
arrangement
Belh Cherneff

537-9252

• • •
MAY 3QTii
is quickly approachin8!!
'if

for that 0pecial Boutonniere or
Unique Corsase, call Beth.
'if

Coffee & desserts provided
Limited seating available
RRSPEARLY
1-800-577-5877
Ext #'s 514 or 501

Investors
Group

Greg Caruso

YOU'RE UbR'm MoRE
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

1M 'frade.marks owned by Inwstors Group Inc. ud lioea8ed to its affiliated oorporatioos.
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Guides,
Brownies

Association tackles
erosion at
Drummond Park

pick up

Ro n Spencer, f oreground,
and Brian Finnemore were
among
Ful ford
Hall
Associati on members wh o
went
to
w o rk
on
Drummond Park last week,
reinforcing the bank t hat
separates the grassy area
from the beach . The park
has been shrinking due to
erosion.

garbage
Ganges was spruced up recently
thanks to the efforts of island
Brownies and Girl Guides who
turned out to pick up litter.
Divided into seven teams, the
girls and their leaders filled bags
with roadside trash and recyclable
materials.
The clean-up was part of the
national Pitch-In Canada campaign,
which is sponsored by the Canada
Trust Friends of the Environment
Foundation and B.C. Hydro.

Photo by Dernck Lundy

Sai ling/cruising course leads to
Canadian Yachting Association
certification & qualification to charter
sailboats worldwide. Sponsored by SSI
PARC. & the Sailing School on SSI.
COURSE STARTING DATES
THROUGHOUT THE
SPRING AND SUMMER
FOR INFORMATION CALL 537·2741

Outer Island education options
'went down like a lead balloon'
Opposition from Satuma parents
has kept the Gulf Islands School
Board from taking a tough step:
expanding the tiny elementary
school on that island to serve students until the end of Grade 8. But
the price may be the closing of
Satuma school.
The school, which barely meets
the eight-student Ministry of
Education minimum to rem ai n
open, may drop below that point as
early as next September.
However, Saturna trustee
Suzanne Middleditch said at a May
6 school board meeting that parents
accept the risk of the school being
closed by the province but don 't
want the board to change the school.
Parents fear keeping their children in the two-room school until
the end of Grade 8 will not allow
enough educational or social opportunities.
"They (the parents) said this ultimatum is not acceptable,"
Middleditch reported.
The parents' view was backed by
high school student council president Matt Hayes, who predicted, "If
a kid comes from Satuma to Grade
9 (at Gulf Islands Secondary), the
kid will be slaughtered."
One family with pre-school children has threatened to leave Satuma
if their children must stay in the
small school until Grade 9.
To cut costs, superintend ent
Andrew Duncan recommended
changing Outer Island schools to
put all district students in Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS)
starting in Grade 9.
Spread over two years, the proposed changes included offering
kindergarten to Grade 8 at Satuma
and Galiano elementary schools
this September and removing Grade
9 from the Mayne ElementaryJunior Secondary by September
1999.
The change would save $137,000
to $174,000 ann ually through

reduced staff on the Outer Islands,
consolidation of all district Grade 9
to 12 students at GISS and less use
of the water taxi.
However, transportation savings,
estimated at approximately
$100,000, would go to the provincial government and not to the district.
"This idea went down like a lead
balloon on Saturna," Duncan
admitted.
He then researched two other
options. Leaving Saturn a with
kindergarten to Grade. 6 and changing Galiano and Mayne to handle
kindergarten to Grade 8 would
increase district costs by $37,500 to
$75,000.
Closing Satuma Elementary and
switching students on that island to
correspondence courses would save ·
the province just under $90,000 in
transportation costs.
Lower enrolment in s maller
Outer Island schools is also producing more ·mult i-grade classes,
Duncan said. "These schools are
getting so small with such a broad
age range, we're going to have four
to five grades in one class."
In addition, some Galiano and
Satuma parents are already requesting transfers so their students do not
have to enroll in the local island
school.
Trustees agreed to change
Galiano to a kindergarten to Grade

8 school as of this September and
that Mayne should have a kindergarten to Grade 8 school as of
September 1999. But they approved
only a kindergarten to Grade 6 designation for Satuma.
Trustees also approved a new
program to bring Outer Islands students together at least two days a
month in order to increase social
and educational contact among the
smaller schools. ·
They also agreed to form a committee to look into distributed learning for Guter Islands students and
to examine ways to make the high
school more responsive to them.
At present, the Galiano school
serves students in kindergarten to
Grade 7, the Mayne school students
in kindergarten to Grade 9 and the
S aturn a school students from
kindergarten to Grade 6. Grade 8
and 9 students from Galiano and
Grade 7, 8 and 9 students from
Satuma take the water taxi to attend
school on Mayne Island.
From Grade 10 onward, Galiano,
Mayne and Satuma students attend
GISS. North and South Pender students start attending GISS in Grade
9.
Staff were instructed to look into
other ways to cut transportation
costs. The district has also requested help from a Ministry of
Education efficiency team to identify possible savings.

You WHo?

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR AIR'S

VANCOUVER SERVICES*
•• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~.imRAi1tli~~lU
GANGES to VANC.AIRPOIU!MONTAGUEto VANC.AIRPORT

$58.00 tGST one way

I $63.00 tGST one way

SALT SPRING SQUASH &FITNESS CLUB
List of memberships still available:

85 • 2 for $50000
50 • 2 for $75000
200 ·• 1 for $75000

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service *

$63.00*t GST one way

Once these memberships are sold the club will be
closed to any further membership. If you're Interested
join now. For more Information call 537·2946

BRIAN LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public

(serving clients fo r 25 yea rs)

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.) , Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi),
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 t GST one way

Ticketing available through your local travel agents

TERRY MORTON
Professional,
Caring
Kn owledgeable,
Service

537-5577 fax. 537-5576
ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.
Fulford-Ganges Rd .

GENERAL lAW OFFICE
Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897

145 Dukes Road
Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525
1•800•665•0212
*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks f rom publication date to claim your
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Bird Trust

Country
festival

•

recognizes

colony

Camp Narnia opened its
gates to show off a little
country as it held its annual day of music, fun and
food this Sunday. Dressed
in country duds and greeting visitors to the camp
were, at left, Jodie Lukow
and Marieke Voorhoeve.
Below, ponies, hayrides
and lots of animal species,
including colourful peacocks, rounded off the
event.

The McFadden Creek heron
colony has been nominated for a
global "important bird area" (IBA)
designation from the Wild Bird
Trust.
According to Rob Butler, a
research scientist with the
Canadian Wildlife Service, the
McFadden Creek IBA was the
first and most prominent of nine
sites so far nominated by the service in the province.
Butler said the IBA program
was formed a few years ago in
response to the environmental side
agreement to the North American
Free Trade Agreement. Mexico,
the U.S. and Canada have each
launched an IBA program funded
largely by NAFTA's commission
of environmental co-operation.
The IBA thrust is to priorize
bird areas requiring conservation.
Birdlife International, a European
group, defined IBAs as regularly
holding "at least one per cent of
the world, national and regional
population of a species," said
Butler. "The value of one per cent
has been accepted world-wide as a
minimum population level to be
used to identify sites fo r international conservation effort."
Over the next few months, the
Canadian Wildlife Service will
assess and nominate about 150
potential sites in B.C., which will
join a growing directory of
Canadian IBAs.

Photos by Derrick. Lundy
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KICK THE TIRES I

I

Well, you're in luck: free spins around the place leave
t's almost over; the goal is in sight. And your .participation
is more important than ever. But you may be having between 10 and 2 on Saturdays, noon and 2 on Sundays
trouble deciding just what to do-about this ArtSpring this month. Your chance to poke and pry, ask penetrating
"Funding-to-the-Finish" drive. You're tempted; you've questions.
We just want to help you make another informed,
read about it; people are talking. But ... well, you know ...
Now, we know nobody would buy even a set of wheels intelligent ArtSpring decision. The first good decision was
to get it started; this good decision is to
after just looking at tne outside. You'd want
get it finished!
to ride around for a while, life the hood,
So, go . ahead, kick the tires! Then give
maybe even give the tires a kick or two.
us a call at 537-2125 and get involved.
So, naturally, before you invest (further)
Just $35,000 more in the trunk, and we
in this ArtSpring thing, you'll want to
can pick up the keys!
check it out, take a spin, have a look
~'0
A
Horne
for
the
Arts
And, thanks!
under the roof, kick- whatever you like.

I

ARTSPRiNiG

,

.
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May dust control
starts too late for
Blackburn man
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Cliff Sandwell is getting dusted
-and he doesn't like it.
For the past two years since he
moved to Salt Spring, each spring
has see n his hom e and garden
enveloped in clouds of dust from a
just-graded Blackburn Road.
"We were having clouds of dust .
come right over the road and all
over the garden. It was just a disaster," he said.
"Last year it was even worse dust clouds coming in over the
garden. You couldn't sit out there."
Sandwell and his wife like to
walk down Blackburn Road but
not during the weeks between
when the road is graded and when
it is treated to settle the dust.
At that time, he says, a passing
vehicle can raise a cloud of dust
which blankets walkers for five to
10 minutes.
He understands that the gravel
road has to be graded after winter
to remove the washboard and fill
in potholes, and he knows that
raises all the dust.
But he wonders why JJM
Maintenance can't then spray. the
road to keep the dust down. Why
are they waiting until the end of
May before applying the dust control spray?
He plans to put those questions
to Saanich North and the Islands
MLA Murray Coell.
"It just seems the maintenance
on it is out of whack," Sandwell
·
said.

But the maintenance is right on
sched ule , according to Mark
Stevens, assistant general manager
for JJM Maintenance. Historically,
he said, dust control in the South
Island Highways District is not started before the May long weekend.
The problem is the risk of heavy
rainfall , which will either wash
away the magnesium chloride
solution or will create a dangerously slippery road.
·
The budget does not allow for a
second spray application if the first
is washed away.
The magnesium chloride needs a
small amount of moisture in the
dust particles, he explained. "It
binds the fine particles together
and helps keep the road surface
intact."
The road must also be in good
shape before it is sprayed so JJM
does one major grading and then a
light one just before spraying the
road.
Since the company must grade
and spray 500 km of road each
spring, th ere is often a delay
between the grading and the spraying, Stevens said. ''It can't all be
done the day before."
· However, he acknowledged this
year the weather has been drier
than usual so the company is trying to start applying the spray
sooner. "We're trying to get some
product and get it start~d as soon
as we can," Stevens said.
JJM Maintenance confirmed the
spraying began on Salt Spring last
week.

.'Historical' mine site
blasted shut for safety
A historical hole was blasted
the reasons why settlers came to
shut last month to protect people
Salt Spring. It also showed what
against the hazard of a 30-foot,
pioneers went through in their
water -filled shaft into Mount
expenditure of energy."
Tham.
Bob Akerman recalls building a
The turn-of-the-century silver
road in the Cape Keppel area to
mine was located in the ecological
reach the family 's sheep camp.
reserve off Mountain Road,
"Before the road went in, they
.explained Dave Chater, district
called it the Silver Mine Trail," he
manager for B.C. Parks.
said. He dates the silver mine
The shaft dropped approximateback to the turn of the century but
ly 30 feet into the mountain at a
believes no one ever found any
fairly steep angle. Water filled the
silver.
bottom of the shaft and there was
" It actually wasn't worked: It
loose rock on the surface.
was just more or less prospected,"
he said.
·
Chater said the shaft could be
especially dangerous if children
In the same area there is an. old
began exploring the site. "We felt,
copper mine, which was dug in
as a safety precaution, we might
the 1920s to 1930s, he added. · ·
as well close it up."
John Bennett, another long-time
The entrance was blasted shut
Salt Spring resident, also rememin April, a move which distressed
bered the mine. "There was the
at least one Salt Spring resident.
start of a silver mine there but it
All e n Cunningham said the
never amounted to anything," he
mine wa s a historical site .
said. He added that some copper
According to local legend, it was
was found on the othec corner of
dug by a pioneer who rowed ' the island, in Ruckle Park.
across Satellite Channel to the
Fred Hermann, chief inspector
southwest corner of Salt Spring,
of m i nes for th e provincial
climbed 100 feet up the mountain
Ministry of En e ~g y and Mines,
and dug the shaft with hand tools.
s aid the old silver mine was
"It was a very solid tunnel. It
sometimes called the Cape
was quite intriguing."
Keppel mine. His records show
The tunnel was easily accessith e prop erty was never staked
ble from Mountain Road, he said.
and that there is no valid cl aim
"Historically, it symbolized one of on it.

HOUSE
I

This Saturday, May 23
1O:OOam - 3,:00pm
• Live entertainment featuring:
··rhe Water Otters•• (Valdy & friends)

• Free water taxi rides to the first 80
passengers departing 11am & 1pm
(visit the Windermere tent between Mouats & Salty Shop)

• Tour our boats and enter to win .
Free·water taxi ·rides on our
-~pcoming Saturday Boat" to the
outer islands.
Meet Ganges ambulance crew and
see.their demonstration of how
our vessels are used for medical
evacuations for the outer islands.

J)istrict gives nod to report
Preparation of an engineer 's report on the entire Fulford Harbour
waterworks system was approved by members at their annual general
meeting April27.
Also at the meeting, chairman Bruce Patterson was re-elected for a
three-year term, joining trustees Bill Rhodes and Shirley Beach, who are
completing their terms.
The district serves approximately 100 properties. Two visitors and 27
members attended the meeting, held in Fulford Hall.

Check out our website for information & schedules
http:www.saltspring .com/watertaxi
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The skaters deserve
community support
I

f only skateboarding were an Olympic sport. Salt Spring
skateboarders might then find a little more appreciation and
support for their sport, instead of feeling like they ' re being literally left out in the rain.
For years the skaters have been looking for a place of their
own to practise their sport - a skateboarding park like those
developed in other communities.
But despite their willingness to attend meetings, sit on rommittees and join in fundraising, nothing has materialized beyond
the drawing board.
In the meantime, they adopted the closed section of Kanaka
Road and poured their own money and energy into building the
apparatus . At first this appeared to be a solution , if a trifl e
makeshift.
But time has unearthed unexpected problems. First, the closed
section of Kanaka Road became a hang-out for more than
skaters. Interlopers to the site are engaged in activities less laudable than trying to perfect a jump off a ramp, leading to complaints of drug dealing, smoking, bullying, foul language and littering.
As the most visible group in the area, the skaters feel they are
being unfairly labelled for the actions of these interlopers.
Second, vandals who cruise by Kanaka Road have been no
kinder to the skateboarding equipment than they have been to
park benches, stop signs or public washrooms. Whatever the
vandals have not damaged·is being eroded by weather.
Ideally the skateboarding apparatus should be made of concrete and steel, not wood. And the skaters - who have already
demonstrated considerable initiative in fundraising and building
- should have a place to play and to store the equipment
they 've created.
Skaters wonder why the community has been unable to com~
thro ugh with a skateboarding site.
·
T he problem is complicated by li ability chill. Skateboarding is'
not a passive sport. Does anybody offering a home to the skaters
risk becoming legally liable if an accident occurs?
But other communities have skateboarding facilities so, obv iously, other communiti es have resolved this iss ue. We need to
find out how and then we need to reward the skaters ' ini tiative
by ensuring they get their own space! ·
The community that fi nished ArtSpring can surely handle this
little project. ·

Summer's in the air
W

hat a way .to kick off the tourist season. Salt Spring was
humming with the market in full bustle, 30-plus teams
challenging each other on the soccer fields and sails blooming in
Ganges Harbour for the annual Round Salt Spring race.
Weather on the three days couldn't have been better: sunny
and warm enough to be pleasant but not overheated. At times
there was even a bit of a bracing edge ·to the air, just to remind
folks that it is not yet summer.
But it 's not far off. The May long weekend is the traditional
start of the tourist season and this past weekend was no exception, with year-round islanders noting lots of new faces about.
No doubt they found as much to enjoy as the islanders did: the
dramatic start of the sailing race filling Ganges Harbour with
movement and colour Saturday morning; the infectious rhythms
of marimba music underlying the Market in the Park; the community volunteerism of the Salt Spring firefighters with their
muscular dystrophy drive and barbecue; the music on the
Treehouse Cafe stage sponsored by Mouat's; and, up the road at
the school fields and at Portlock Park, some terrific soccer
action.
Underlying the weekend of fun were the volunteer efforts of
many, efforts that contributed to the success of the different
events. The Salt Spring Sailing Club hosted 300 people at its
post-race barbecue, an event which has grown proportionally
with the popularity of the annual race.
Salt Spring Old Boys and Salt Spring FC volunteers were busy
both on and off the field, hosting 28 visiting teams from the
Mainland and Vancouver Island.
It was a good weekend for us and for our visitors, who saw us
at our best: working together to organize projects and events for
the benefit of the community. Could there be another like it?

Chris Haigh demonstrates juggling prowess

MacNeill's sniooth-tasting scotcti
accompanied hard-hitting news talk
ago, and I'm still a member. I had
By TONY RICHARDS
been looki ng forward to sipping
Driftwood Staff
some single-malt \Vith him at the
My first ex per ience wi th ·
annual confe rence in July, and
whiskey was a bad one. And it
talking about the questions that
, wasn:t until Jim MacNeill introarjse, almost every day abou.t the
duced me to single-malt scotch
way we cover the news.
that I could drink whiskey withWe' ll have to drink to his memory instead.
out recalling the fo ul taste it had when I was 15.
There' ll be lots of people there anxious to do so.
A group of us were celebrating the end of a
Jim made his mark among members of the society
school term by gulping down bad scotch with no
because he was an editor's editor.
mixer. The memory stuck with me for years but Jim
The society ' s membership is a dying breed .
MacNeill set me straight. The publisher of the
They're mostly publishers who write news stories and
Montague, Prince Edward Island, Eastern Graphic
editorials. At their newspapers the accountants are on
always carried a bottle or two in his luggage. We'd
the payroll but they're not signing the cheques.
meet up at newspaper association conventions in
The society was the perfect organization for Jim
different parts of the country every year, and after
because its conferences focused on topics designed
the business of the day was completed, and the bars
to lead to the improvement of our editorial prodwere all closed, the party. would adjourn to Jim's
ucts, rather than the enhancement of the bottom
room and out would come the scotch.
line.
The memories of those occasions
It was over scotch late one
are strong this week because Jim
He was an
evening that Jim and I hatched our
died on Friday. He probably drank
plan to launch a magazine for
too much scotch during a lifetime
award-winning
Canadian journalists. We enviin the newspaper business because
he died too early. He was 62.
' columnist and edi- · sioned a publication that would
examine the issues of the day for
But he lived a full life. He was
torial writer, and editors
and reporters, with hardone of the few remaining newspaper publishers in this country who a constant pain in hitting commentary about the way
newspapers and other media carry
could be called a character. There
used to be lots of characters in this the ass for politi- on their business.
It made a good topic over
business, but today they ' re outcians on Prince
drinks but the reality of a partnernumbered by the accountants.
Edward Island.
ship spanning a few thousand
Jim never hesitated to write
miles hit home the morning after,
·what he thought. He was an
and our project never got off the ground.
award-winning columnist and editorial writer, and a
It's probably just as well because neither of us
constant pain in the ass for politicians on Prince
really had the time, especially Jim. He was always
Edward Island.
immersed in a story in \\;'hich a wrong was being
In the newspaper industry, he was something of
perpetrated by a politician or someone in authority.
an icon. To those of us who grew up on the editorial
He lived for those stories, whose publication often
side, he was someone to be admired.
led him into the courtroom to answer charges of
. Jim died while travelling home on the ferry from
libel or defamation.
t Nova Scotia. He had just been awarded an honorary
Sometime this week I'll toast Jim with a glass of
degree by King's College University in Halifax. He
single-malt. Whiskey will never hold bad memories
must have become accustomed to accepting such
for me again.
accolades. He was always on the list of finalists for
the annual editorial writing _award of the
The writer is publisher and managing editor of
International Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors.
the Driftwood and prefers to leave the accounting
And if he wasn't a finalist, he was the winner.
to someone else.
Jim introduced me to that society a few years
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We Asked:Who do you think will win the Stanley Cup?

Roy Goodman

Tyler Watson

Bob McClung

Jim Shortt

Bob Jones

The one that gets the most
goals.

Detroit -because they won last
year & they've got all the Russians
& some superstars fJS well.

My team is already out of
play: I wanted the Oilers.

Are we even interested in who
is going to win the Stanley
Cup?

I think the Detroit Red Wings
will win the Stanley Cup.

Read poster

motorists slowly lumbering out of
parking lots and intersections are
vulnerable to collisions.
Why was the infamous crosswalk removed from the corner
between Harlans and Centennial
Park? Highways was concerned
about poor visibility of approaching vehicles. Yet the crosswalk in
fron• of Work World has so many
cars parked close to the crosswalk
entrance on either side of the road
that the visibility is almost as bad.
Also, cars parked on Rainbow
Road just south of the high school
force kids to walk on the road
every day and no one has done
anything about that problem.
If we can't resolve simple challenges like providing safe crosswalks for residents or restricting
vehicles parked in hazardous locations, then we have a real problem.
Removing the crosswalk and
ignoring the other issues is certainly no solution. It's now time for
meaningful and productive public
consultation on this issue:

Letters to the Editor

Law society proces~ for culprit
lawyer is lengthy, frustrating
By SUSAN LUNDY
The two-year anniversary of my
great-uncle's death has long
passed and not one person or charity named in his will has received
a dollar of the estate.
Here is a different type of
"buyer beware" story.
Uncle John was a great giver. In
his younger years he served as a
missionary. Following the death of
his first wife, and at the age of 89,
he re-married, choosing a bride
who lived in his care home and
suffered from Alzheimer 's. She
didn ' t really know him, but he
wanted someone to care for.
With the sale of his long-time
Shawnigan Lake home, he collected a comfortable sum of money,
which he generously spread
around. He helped my husband
and I complete a house addition
and once, on my daughter's birthday, gave me a $1,000 cheque,
stating that a child's birthday is
really a mother's celebration.
Throughout my childhood,
Christmas gifts came with long
rhyming clues, setting my brother
and I off on hide-and-seek searches
for "treasure," usually a box of sand
or rocks and buried bills. Later in
his life, his Santa-like long white
beard came to symbolize the same
fun and enthusiasm for living to my
children as it had to me.
He was a special man and, to
use a cliche, would "roll over in
his grave" if he had any inkling of
the treachery that has surrounded
his will.
In his early 90s, and on the
advice of his lawyer, he invested
his money poorly and it looked as
though he had lost everything. But
he recovered the money imd ·with
relief and a certain pride returned •
it to the bank.
He died in his sleep the following night.
His will, worth about $200,000,
surprised no one. Although he
bequeathed moderate sums to about
10 family members (he had no offspring), the rest o{ his 30-odd beneficiaries were charities. These
ranged from t4e Mustard Seed in
Victoria, to his church, the Salvation
Army, The Heart and Stroke
Foundation, various .missions and
the Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Because some of the beneficiaries were located in the United
States, my uncle's lawyer, execu-

IN

DEPTH

tor of the will, wrote and said each
beneficiary must be given a
chance to contest the will. He said
we'd see our money in about six
months- July 1996.
As that date approached, the law
society phoned me and several
family members, leaving a message on my answering machine.
My calls back to the society were
not returned, but the society did
make contact with my mother,
asking if she had received her portion of my uncle's will.
Mom called my uncle's bank
and was reluctantly told his
account had been closed in March
of that year.
The money was gone.
It appeared the lawyer had "borrowed" the money for an investment (he also wrote a $50,000
check to his common-law wife)
and expected to have it back in the
bank
by
summertime .
Unfortunately, the company in
which he invested went bankrupt.
The law society carries insurance to cover such scandals. The
estate had to hire its own lawyer
(fees will come from the esta~e) to
pester for an insurance pay-ou't.
Several months passed and we
heard nothing regarding the estate.
Our lawyer also received no word
from the society.
·
·
My husband and I made numerous calls to the law society, ·moving up the hierarchy, but ba8icruly
receiving no information.
Finally we discovered 'that
before the law society can dole out
any insurance money, the ,c ulprit
lawyer h~ to appear .before adisciplinary hearing. Even then, we
learned, ·it is not guaranteed we
will ever see our money:
As the saga continues, I fiQd
myself frustrated by the process
which includes a dearth of information from the law society and a
feeling that the accused has ·more
rights than his victims.
This feeling is not uncommon
for victims moving through the
justice system. Justice - i f it- is
met - can take a long time. But
even the criminal system, through

implementation of the charter of
rights, puts limits on the time it
can take. The two-plus years
involved in this case would likely
be considered unconstitutional in a
criminal proceeding.
Mark the difference, however.
Despite the nature of the offence, a
disciplinary hearing is not a criminal proceeding.
The hearing was finally set for
October 1997- two years, less a
month, since Uncle John died. The
lawyer, now on his own third
defence lawyer, and energetically
fighting the allegations, asked for
an extension in September, so the
hearing was moved to February.
Yes, it went ahead in that
month, despite his request for
another extension. It did not, however, finish in the eight allotted
days and was put over until the
end of May.
As it turns out, several wills are
involved in the case, and the culprit la~yer's defence is focusing
on the length of his disbarment.
How long should he be disbarred?
How can this even be a question?
He should never practise law again.
This guy should be in jail.
Will criminal charges be laid if
the disciplinary hearing finds him
guilty?
According to RCMP Const.
Gerard Choquette, the law society
will not launch criminal proceedings. Executors of the estates
involved must call the police and
report the crime. But how many
executors know this?
If no one sounds the alarm then
disbarment could serve as his only
punishment for effectively stealing
hundreds ofthousands of dollars.
Although I myself cannot report
the crime (it has to be my ·father,
who was named second executor
of •the will), it appears~ after various phone calls to different police
. agencies, that a criminal file does
:exist on this man. I cannot ascertain, however, if this file includes
all or any of the estate thefts.
. The dise!plinazy hearing continues this week in Vancouver and '
the unconfirmed word is that it ··
· won't finish- further dat~s have
been set for June and July. ·
In the meantime, _we and about
20 charities are patiently awaiting
my uncle'~ hard-earned money.
And as for Uncle John, I'm glad
he's not alive to see it.

The Salt Spring Sheepbreeders,
a division of the Islands Farmers
Institute, has produced a poste~
which you wilL see on the bulletin
boards of Salt Spring and in nearby communities.
One of our goals this year is to
try to educate the public about the
dangers of dogs running loose
where sheep farms are in abundance. Most people do not realize .
that even their household pets can
be a threat to sheep- especially if
the dogs pack up with some buddies to roam and chase animals at
will. What starts out to be a playful
chase often ends up in a tragic and
costly disaster for both pet owners
and farmers.
Please read this poster and help
educate your family, friends and
visitors.
Many thanks to those who
helped put this together - the
committee
members
and
Driftwood staff who supplied the
photo and did the compilation of
the poster.
Thank you to the community for
your support in this matter.

MARGARET THRELFALL,

Chairwoman,
Salt Spring Sheepbreeders

Crosswalk patrol
Several weeks ago my cousin
visiting from Ottawa marvelled at
the unique spectacle of the "now
you see it-now you don't" crosswalk in Ganges.
Sometimes it takes a person living 2,500 miles away to expose
local myopia. Here is her suggestion.
The RCMP or the police auxiliary or trained volunteers could
staff crosswalks at peak periods particularly during the Saturday
market - so we can enjoy some
measure of safety when crossing
Fulford-Glli!ges Road.
When I was a kid we called it
the crosswalk patrol. All the kids'
would bunch up for a few minutes
on the sidewalk and then we1d stop
traffic, allowing them to cross. The
local police directed vehicle traffic.
It worked very well. .
I can't tQink of a more people-·!
friendly traffic-calming device.
Pedestrians don 't trickle across the
road every three feet disrupting
traffic and annoying drivers .
Staff.ing crosswalks and policing_
intersections will help slow people
down when they rac e thro.ugh •
town.
It's . not jus·t- pedestrians and
cyclists who feel threatened
the'
speed and volume of traffic pouring through Gange s . Oth e r

CLAIRE HEFFERNAN,

Ganges
MORE LETTERS 10

TELL US
WHAT
YOU THINK
Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. VBK 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.

by
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More letters
'Witch hunt' opposes Who's
next?
whistle-blower bill
VICTORIA - During the memorable reign of the incomparable premier Bill Vander Zalm, a public servant once publicly
criticized something the government was doing.
Vander Zalm was asked if there was room for a public servant to criticize the government. He replied, sure, there was
room in Pouce Coupe, in Fort Nelson, in Atlin. In other words,
the hapless bureaucrat who dared
blow the whistle on
the
government
would find himself
HUBERT BEYER
banished to some
remote outpost of
the Vander Zalm empire.
Well, at least the guy was up front. Criticize me and you get
hammered, buddy. That was our Bill.
The NDP opposition at the time, self-righteous and smug,
took a different position on this matter. Whistle-blowers, they
said, should be protected from retribution, which is why John
Cashore introduced a private member's bill intended to protect
employees who ratted on the government.
There was plenty of ratting going on at the time. Leaks
sprouted galore. Brown envelopes clandestinely handed to
reporters were quite common. And the NDP wanted everyone
blowing the whistles protected.
That was then, and this is now. The bloom is off the NDP
government, good intentions are long forgotten, principles
have been disposed of at garage sales, and whistle blowers are
to be dealt with as the rats they are.
There has been no shortage of whistle-blowing since the
NDP came to power in 1991. Remember the driving record of
Robyn Allan, interim president of the Insurance Corporation of
B.C.? Remember the leaks that opened the B.C. Hydro scandal? ~emember the NDP 's plan to impose a three-month residence requirement for social assistance applicants? Leaks,
leaks, leaks.
· But seven years into NDP rule, there 's no sign of the whistle-blower legislation the party so enthusiastically supported when in opposition.
The latest whistle-blowing chapter concerns someone in the
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks who recently
leaked a document to the Liberal opposition, stating that more
than 20,000 jobs and $1.3 billion in economic activity were
lost last year because the lands branch has been gutted beyond
belief and is no longer able to efficiently process applications
for the use of Crown land.
Ten years ago, the NDP would have screamed for that person's protection. After all, shouldn't the public know when
government screws up so badly that 20,000 jobs are going
down the tube?
Instead of asking the person to come forward and accept a
medal for providing all of us with this vital information, the
formidable Environment Minister Cathy McGregor has
unleashed her hounds to sniff out the offender for suitable punishment, probably dismissal.
Time and again last week, opposition MLAs asked
McGregor in Question Period if she was conducting a witch
hunt. Time and again, she evaded the answer by mouthing
some infuriating platitudes about having taken steps to correct
some problems in the lands branch.
I'm told that McGregor wanted to answer the question more
specifically but was advised by her cabinet colleagues to stick
with her evasion maneuvers.
Presumably, the minister planned to cite the confidentiality
oath every public servant must swear. But if she is so concerned about that oath now, how can she square that concern
wjth the attitude her party took while in opposition?
You can't have it both ways, minister. If the protection of
whistle-blowers was desirable 10 years ago, it should be desirable now.
If McGregor continues her witch hunt and actually fires the
perpetrator, I suggest the NDP find out whether hypocrisy is a
salable commodity. If it is, this government, could retire the
accumulated debt in very short order.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 3569597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com

If Leslie Wallace has no product, Malcom Legg has no brain.
Not only services, but ideas
are products and the rights to
such creations are proprietary. If
these rights are not products,
the Park, Arts and Recreation
Commission members are not
informed human beings.
Moreover, the trade in such
commodities is protected by the
Charter of Rights and Freedoms
and B.C. Human Rights Act
and, in the case of the Saturday
market, also by contract law.
To deprive people of their
rights under these acts and laws
can lead to monetary damage
claims against those commissions, boards and individuals
responsible for orchestrating
these attacks on peoples' right
to livelihood.
This is not merely a rejection
of an applicant who hasn't sold
before in the market. This case
involves nothing less than the
eviction of an established vendor and such eviction will continue as long as the victims
don't avail themselves of
avenues of redress open to
them. Nothing prevents excluded vendors from making their
presentation directly to the CRD
board. Courts will only enter the
equation when submissions ·are
made to them.
It was the current CRD director and CRD board that
endorsed the selection process
of commission members which
now precludes elected officials
from curbing these kinds of
excesses directly or for that
matter being accountable to the
electors. And it is the commission that has endorsed the creation of the Market Advisory
Group whose recommendation
it is refusing to review; mitigate
or in the Wallace case override.
Open your eyes folks! The
buck rolls on and on to the tune
of a million dollars a year. This
commission and CRD directors
have so many arms-length
mechanisms in place that no one
is taking any leadership role or
direct responsibility for its
actions.
So whose head will be next
on the block? Vendors ought to
ask themselves that question
and realize that victimization of
marketeers is built into this socalled "co mmunity-based "
process.
When the crunch point comes,
commission members will find
they are the ones who have no
product and that they are just as
expendable as the victims they
are now creating.
DIETRICH LUTH,
Former CRD director

I find they are synonymous
with my memories of my grandparents ... the smell of lavender
instantly takes me back to their
little shed behind the house,
where vast bunches hung to dry.
If I breathe deeply and close my
eyes, I can feel the warm, stilled
air and hear the bees busy
around the honeysuckle outside.
Standing on Vesuvius Beach
looking out, I visualize their little boat, always moored there
and waiting to take us to Tent
Island for a picnic. The cacophony of birdsong, the salt air,
bounties of fruits and vegetables, and the rich colours, textures and fragrance of their
wonderland garden.
My grandmother, Dorothy
James, passed away last week.
She had her own beautiful style
and was a veritable wealth of
gardening knowledge. I'm feeling grateful that I had the

opportunity to spend some time
with her, however short, and
that my children will have their
memories.
And I know that whenever I
walk into a beautiful garden, I
will remember her.
B. BRAZIER,
Salt Spring

Pretty groovy
In the park on Saturday, May

9, we had a heatwave that
brought out listeners of all ages
to hear the Mamas and the
Papas of the Grads '98.
We all left feeling pretty
groovy. Thanks to everyone.
I heard it through the
grapevine, well, actually from
Stacey and Carmen , that we
made over $300 toward the cost
of the grad ceremony photo!
SUE "BIG MAMA"
NEWMAN,
Ganges

HIGHLAND WATER & SEWER
LOCALSER~CECOMMIT!EE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, May 27, 1998@ 7:00p.m.
at the Fernwood Elementary School
150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
PUBLIC

WELCOME

~t:: m~

Burritt Bros.

Cat-pe-ts

~~.t~ ·~Bg

SINCE 1907

~,!j£l'ME &

537-5408

• Hundreds
of Rugs
• Roll Ends

Patio Furniture
1 Patio Awnings
• Sun Rooms
1

Beautiful stvle
Salt Spring Island holds many
childhood memories for me, and
now as I make it my home after
being away almost 28 years,
these ingrain ed images present
themselves to me daily.

Complimentary
evaluation
of your
property
upon request

Tom Navratil
(250) 537-9977
Canada & US 1-800-787-6972

RE/MAX of Salt Spring
Salt Spl'ing lsi, BC
VHK 2T2

PATIO

537-5533

GRACE POINT SQUARE A~''flf't•-537,..5527 '' "' FAX'537-9700
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Butterflies reveal truths of the universe
I'm saddling up
old
bike
my
Esmeralda
this
week for a special
llilission ...:.._ I'm
going to track down
WITH BRJONY PENN
the "10 most wanted" on the Gulf
May marks the metamorphoIslands.
sis of many caterpillars into
I won't be looking for the bad
their brief adult butterfly form.
guys, though I might bump into a
They are all currently fluttering
few where I'm going. My mission
around hatching, feeding, courtis to look for the 10 endangered
ing, revealing the truths of the
butterflies of the Salish Sea. Their
universe. Unfortunately one
only crime is that they are disaptruth of the universe is that if
pearing without telling us.
you remove the specific host
My reward is a pleasant flutplants, the butterflies disappear.
ter around rare native wildEsmeralda an d I will begin
flower meadows. Equipment for
our adventure on Mount Tuam,
this event includes a comfortwithin sight of the Buddhi st
able bike, an inflatable raft and •sanctu ary, in search of the
a good picnic hamper. The tone
Propertius Dusky Wings. This
of the day will be a cross
butterfly's larval food is the
between a Buddhist retreat and
Garry oak so it is inextricably
a Sherlock Holmes plot. The
bound to the tree. Over two cenzen of sleuthing.
timetres long, this moth-like
Buddha once said of buttercreature camouflages beautifulflies: "From you I have learned
ly into an oak, so look carefully
more than from all the writings
for the white scaling on its
of the Brahmans."
dusky wings. Each wing is covSherlock Holmes' axiom is
ered by thousands of these tiny
that "the little things are infilittle scales. Lie flat on your
nitely the most important."
back and gaze steadfastly into
Although I haven't quite finthe gnarled boughs of the tree.
ished the complete set of
If you a re very lucky, you
Brahman writings, I feel they
might just spot some bluish butwill have to be good to compete
terflies hovering around rare wild
with the life history of the butpea species below. There are two
terfly. Life begins for this insect
endangered blue butterflies: the
as a tiny egg anchored to its host
Greenish and the lcaroides Blue
plant. Hatching into a many- not to be confused with the
foo ted gelatinous mass, the
common Silvery Blue and Rustic
caterpillar gorges itself upon the
Blue and Spring Azure. When
plant then spins itself a cocoon
you have had enough of trying to
of silk and turns into a pupa.
imagine w,hat Icaroides Blue
While in its cocoon, it undermight look like, reach for your
goes a transformation in which
picnic basket and get out an
its cells dissolve into a primeval
Avocado Green and a Peach
living soup which then reassemBlush. Gently feast upon the necble into a multi-coloured flying
tar and flutter down the mountain
insect. The butterfly emerges ' to the rocky shores.
and finds its mate (probably
The isolated rocky bluffs of
through the wing-. pattern) and
Beaver and Isabella points are
has a delicate courts-hip.
good places to find large patchIt detects its host plant
es of stonecrop flowers , a cacthrough its smelling antennae,
tus-like plant where Moss' Elfin
feasts upon the nectar and lays
will be hovering . These elfins
its eggs on that same succulent
are two-toned brown inside and
flower before dying.
mahogany on the outside, with a

NOTES FROM
WRANGELLIA

New si~es pegged for Ruckle
Ruckle Park is getting some new campsites.
Environment Minister Cathy McGregor announced last week that
1,500 new campsites will be added to the parks system in B.C. in the
next two years.
Of the 500 to be added this year, 20 will go to Ruckle to help meet the
growing demand from campers.
A park attendant said the Ruckle Park campsites were all taken by 3
p.m. Friday as swarms of visitors flocked to Salt Spring. The park currently has 70 campsites.
The province operates a total of 11,556 campsites.

, Hire BG Youth

white border, and lay their eggs
on the buds of this succulent
plant. Where there are undisturbed stonecrops, there are
elfins. Unfortunately, some
shore landowners haven ' t read
Buddh.a so these places are
becoming more rare.
I have to leave Esmeralda and
get into the inflatable to spot a
little tailed butterfly called
Barry's Hairstreak or the elusive
Ringlet . Hairstreak larvae feed
on the Rocky Mountain juniper
which sporadically grows on the
islets in the lusher spots . The
small, velvety, ochre-yellow
Ringlet loves native fescue
grasses in damp pockets but not
Kentucky blue grass and sprinklers. The remaining three butterflies on the most wanted list
might require one more addi tional piece of equipment - a
frie ndly lepidopterist to help
you find them . I had to take a
l~pidopterist on my handlebars
to Mount Maxwell to find
Zerene's Fritillary amongst the
rare violet species.
Then we had to leap baok into
the inflatable to drift to
Helliwell Park on Hornby
Island to find one of a handful
of isolated Edith's Checkerspot
populations amongst the
Menzies larkspur. Exhausted by
our effort and out of Peach
Blush we only gazed down the
Saanich Inlet to Mount
Finlayson where the Chalcedon
Checkerspot was last spotted a
few decades ago.
The last butt erfly requires a
ferry ride to Victoria and a
cycle trip with Island Pathways
enthusiasts along the Galloping
Goose to its starting point at
Songhees. This is a pilgrimage.
It is the spot where the I a·st
Large Marble was seen at the
turn of the century. There is a
remote chance that a population
of this large, marbled species
unique to the region is still lurking unsuspected. I hold out a
hope that they might return
because the coroll a ry of
Sherlock's axiom is that if we

THE

look out for the little things ,
then everything else important
will follow.

RACE
AGAINST
HIGH

Tips from Wrangellia
The Annual Capital Region
Butterfly Count is middle of
May. An excellent colour identification chart, a count sheet and
instr·uctions can be obtained
from Derrick Mallard at (250)
652-3487. Information on more
common butterflies is also in
the Wild Bird Trust's pamphlet
on butterflies available from the
Wild Bird Trust (604) 7601561.

PRICES
When your
automatic
transmission
needs service or replacing,
count on us to be competitive with
our shop rates and repairs.

COMPLEFE FUIISMISSIOII SERVICING

DUNCAN AUTOMAnC
TRANSMISSION
4970 Polkey Rd. Duncan, B.C.

748·5434

MURRAY CO ELL, M.L.A. .
Saanich North and The Islands Constituency Office
Suite F 2412 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, BC, V8L 1X4
Phone: (250) 656-0013
Fax: (250) 656-7059
Hours: Mon. 12:30pm - 4:30pm
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30am - 4:30pm
Friday 9:30am - 1:30pm
To call toll free: calll -800-663-7867 (Enquiry BC)
and request to be transferred to this office.

Yea Don ...
Hey Valerie...
Has it really been
and Islander
15 years since the Drapery has served
·Driftwood took this a lot of Islanders
cture?
since then!

RAISE YOUR
CONSCIOUSNESS
Workshops, seminars
and courses of all kinds
in the Coming Events
category of Driftwood
classifieds. 537-9933

~f!
15% Fabncs

Sponsors hire non-students aged 16-24
to work on environmental and outdoor
recreational projects. At least 20 per cent of
project time must include training for youth.

The Environment Youth Team is a Youth
Options BC initiative administered by the
BC Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks. Projects must run at leastl 0weeks.

The E-Teom program subsidizes wages
Application deadline: June 23.
and benefits while employers provide support
For applica~on forms and information on how
costs such as training, supplies and travel.
to gel involved with E-Team Intern or Work
Businesses, non-profit groups, labour
Crew programs, call: [250] 387-2233. Eco-Ed
groups, First Nations organizations,
inquiries should be directed to [250] 387-8159.
school districts, Crown corporations and
, municipalities may apply to act as E-Team
BRJTlSH
sponsors of Work Crews, Interns and
.COLUMBIA Eco-Ed projects.

l~.

WE'LL HELP YOU

~

You!h Opfions BC is ocomprehensive provincial government
program providing young British Columbians with educofion,
skilk training and work experience opportunities.
for more information about You!h Options BC cUI J.B00-784-0055
or visit the Prenier's youth web si1e: www.youth.gov.buu

Pku.·..
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m
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AND THEY'RE OFF: With their spinnakers splashing colour on a deep blue sea,
73 boats raced out of Ganges Harbour Saturday morning in the annual Round

Salt Spring sailing race. Back on shore, race enthusiasts scrambled to find the
best vantage point for the event which was completed in record time.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Records sliced in round island sail race
Records tumbled in the Round
Salt Spring '98 sailing race on the
weekend.
There were a record number of
boats registered (73), a record
number of finishers (62) and at
6:37 Saturday evening, Bill
Allen's Lawn Dart crossed the
finish line and broke a longstanding record for the fastest time
around the island.
It was the 24th annual race put
on by the Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club.
Besides receiving line honours,
Allen's 40-foot Cape Bay 40 won
the Marshall Sharp ·trophy on
handicapped corrected time for
the second year in a row.
Second overall finish went to
the 30-foot Myrrh, designed, built
and skippered by Eric Jesperson,
ment in many cases as boats caran Olympic-class sailor. Third
ried more sail than they should
overall went to Bob Serenius and
have beating into a rising chop
his crew in Breakaway, a Martin
242.
through Sansum Narrows and
Stuart Channel," reported Vine.
The first Salt Spring Island
"As the boats rounded Southey
Sailing Club boat to finish on
Point on the north end of the
corrected time was Gary Bustin's
island, the northwester resulted in
Rampant, a 31-foot Wylie design.
an exhilarating spinnaker run',
Second club boat was Deryn Mor,
surging down the building seas at
a Tanzer 7.5 sailed by .Kevin. Vine
high speed."
..and crew, followed closely by
Vine said there always seems to
John Cameron's Oscar, another
Martin 242.
be a point in the Round Salt
Spring race where the wind goes
Race organizer Vine said the
light and currents thwart
course was in a clockwise direcprogress. This year it happened
tion and featured bri~k 'northwest
. between Isabella Point and Cape
winds.
Keppel around midday, and again
"The competitive spirit superoff Long Harbour just after sunset
seded prudence and better judg-

SCHOOL DISTRICI #64
(GULF ISLANDS)
Offers on-island training for employees and interested
community members August 24th to 28th, 1998 . The
program will include a range of activities addressing the
following topics:
• Overview of Autism Spectrum Disorders
e Sensory Issues in Autism Spectrum Disorders
• Functional Analysis of Behavior
• Observational Systems
• Social Issues
• Strategies for Enhancing Communication & Social Skills
• Behaviour Change Strategies
• Positive Behaviour Supports
• Functional Curriculum
• Strategies to Reduce Anxiety and Stress
• Create Communication Aids and Visual Supports
An Autism lnservice and Training Manual will be sent to
participants for prereading. The course will include a
Saturday follow-up in October.
Costs for this course are as follows:
Registration:
$130.00
Training Manual :
30.00
Total Cost:
$160.00
To register for this Gateway training program call Jane
Cameron (537-5548) by noon, Tuesday, May 26th, 1998.

Saturday.
"While the leaders sailed from
Nose Point home in under an
hour, late arrivals spent up to six
hours in the tide and light, fickle

winds in the struggle to get
home."
Recipient of the Tar and Feathers
trophy, as the last boat to cross the
finish line, was Ron Stratham's
Captaurus. It spent Saturday night
"anchored" to a crab trap at the
mouth of Ganges Harbour, "his
prop thoroughly fouled by the crab
trap line," said Vine.
"On Sunday morning a diver
was dispatched to rescue the boat
and just before 10:30 a .m .,
Captaurus sailed across the finish
line to cheers and honking
horns."
The ttophy was donated by
Dave Betts.
On Sunday afternoon more
than 300 people enjoyed barbecued lamb from Mike and Bev
Byron's farm. Vine said great
community support was shown
for the race, and dozens of prizes
were given away thanks to donations from local individuals and
businesses.

"fl~~

fhankYou

Rally Round the Rock '98 would like to thank
the following businesses and organizations for
their kind generosity and support that helped
make our second year an even greater success.

Alfresco's
Apple Photo
ArtSpring
Bank of Montreal
BC Ferries
BCTel
BCAA
Boardwalk Greens
Canadian 2 for 1
Castaways Car Club
Charlotte Savinkoff
Cinema Central
Clayworks
Community Gospel Chapel
Curiosity Shop
Dale Dow
Delta Hotels
Dennis Konig
Dennis Parker
Duck's Unlimited
Embe Bakery
Flowers & Wine
Gail's Hair at the Hotel
Ganges Auto Marine
Ganges Village Market

GISS & Teaching Kitchen
Golden Island Restaurant
Gulf Islands Driftwood
Harbour Air Seaplanes
Harbour House Hotel
ICBC
Island Savings Credit Union
Jim Bowes
JJM Maintenance
King's Lane
Locks Stock & Barber Shop
McColl's Shell
Mouats Clothing Co.
Mouats Home Hardware
Mrs. Clean
North End Fitness
Ocean Promotion
Omega Aviation
Patterson Market Ltd.
Petro Canada
Rainbow Rentals
Reynold 's Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaners
Royal Canadian Legion Br. #92
Salt Spring Auto Parts

Salt Spring Lions Club
Salt Spring Parks, Arts &
Recreation
Salt Spring Payless
Salt Spring Soapworks
Saunder's Subaru
School District #64
Sea Change Seafoods
Seacourt Restaurant
Seahorse Hobbies & Crafts
Seair
Slegg Lumber
Sooz Sewing Co.
Sophisticated Cow
SSt Firefighters Assoc.
Studio 103
Sweet Arts
Thrifty Foods
Thunderbird Gallery
Trans Islands Driving School
Tribal Drum Computers
Vancouver Island Helicopters
West of the Moon
Windsor Plywood
Work World

PLUS THE MANY. ENTHUSIASTIC VOLUNTEERS AND
PARTICIPANTS • SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!
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Wiser Scorpion team heads to provincials
Gulf Islands Secondary's
senior girls soccer team is heading to the provincial championships for the second year in a
row.
But this time the Scorpions
are older and wiser and qualified with a first rather than second-place finish at the
Vancouver Island championships in Campbell River last
week.
Coach Doug Pearson reported
the Scorpions easily beat
Brentwood 5-0 in the semi-final
match, with Sheila Stacey
putting in a great game.

The girls faced Ladysmith in
the final, and Pearson said it
took them most of the first half
to catch on fire. It happened
spontaneously when Clare
Rustad got a goal with about
one minute left in the half.
The Scorpions simply took
over in the second half, with
two goals from Joelle Morrison,
"a really beautiful header" from
Kate McNair, and a second goal
from Rustad, who is only in
Grade 9.
"In the second half it was
kind of like a clinic," said
Pearson, with his girls clearly

the better team.
Rustad also received an award
for best player among AA high
schools.
The 16-team B.C. championships are in Burnaby
Thursday through Saturday.
School team members and
parents have been scrambling to
raise the $3,000 needed to get
the girls there. Richard
Murakami donated a car for a
raffle, the team had a concession at last weekend's soccer
tournament and parents have
been collecting pledges from
island businesses.

Juniors'
spirits

Top spot

Salt Spring's junior Babe Ruth
baseball team hasn't won a game
yet this season, but the players'
spirits are up.
"Nobody's down ~bout losing,"
coach Roger Beals said Thesday.
The team of 13 to 15-year-old
boys is having fun, he said, and ·
Beals has "almost total attendance" at practices.
He observed their off-island
opponents generally seem larger
and older, and the Salt Spring
group is on the younger side.
Junior Babe Ruth teams are normally comprised of 14 and 15year-olds. Most of Salt Spring's 11
players are 14, with two 13-yearolds added to the ranks.
Next year's team could have the
size advantage, he said.

Salt Spring's senior Babe Ruth team lost for the first time this season last Wednesday when the Duncan Yankees chalked up a 6-4 win.
Coach 'Roy Kinnear said it was just one of those games where the
boys didn't get the breaks they needed after giving up three runs in
one inning.
Salt Spring out-hit Duncan and could have come back on at least
two occasions. Brian 'Kerr almost hit the ball over the fence but it
bounced in
the top, giving him a double. A ball hit by Jeremy
Keating was also on its way out of the field when a Duncan outfielder
made a beautiful catch. At that point Salt Spring had two men ·out
with the bases loaded.
The boys' next home game is against Chemainus on Sunday afternoon at Portlock Park.

off

THE LOWEST PRICE
WE'VE EVER HAD ON A
20" TV

• Black level expansion
• Auto prog ramming
• On/off timer
• Channel lock
• Closed caption
• Variable audio out•
• -Super. command univerSal
• 3 yr. warranty at no extra charge

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Track,. field students compete
When school track and field
athletes from Pender, Galiano
and Salt Spring islands joined
Mayne Island hosts May 13,' the
result was excellent competition.
A large. contingent of athletes
in Grades 5 through 8 participated in the Outer Islands track
and fit:ld meet. They entered a
range of categories, including
running, high and long jump,
ball throw, discus, shot and
javelin events.
Grade 8 athletes from Mayne

00

$

Round Salt Spring '98
sailing race winner Bill
Allen, seated centre, is
flanked by friends and
well-wishers as he
holds his trophy outsi.de the Salt Spring
Sailing Club. Allen,
who fini.shed the
annual race in record
time aboard th e Lawn
Dart was among those
recognized at an
awards presentation
at the club Sunday
afternoon. A record
number of entrants,
73, participated in the
event, with 62 finish -

stay high

Duncan Yankees down
senior baseball .team 6-4

This year the Scorpions have
lost only to Fleetwood Park of
Surrey and Argyle, the defending provinc'ial champions.
Pearson observed that other
teams appeared "in awe of' the
Scorpions in Campbell River
last week.
Their warm-ups were scrutinized and "you could almost see
them whispering about us."
A long history of playing
together in community soccer is
one of the Scorpions' secrets,
said Pearson.
And another one? "They're
just a crazy bunch of girls."

•some models

and Pender dominated the
awards given for the senior girls
and boys divisions.
,Award for the top Grade '8 girl
athlete was won by Heather
Cayanagh from Pender Island.
Kadek Okuda of Mayne finished
second and Maeghan Redpath,
also of Mayne, came third.
Tyler Cocker of Mayne Island
received the trophy for best
senior boy athlete. Brian Crowe
from Pender was second and
Mayne Island's Jordan Haenen
came in third place.

CLEARANCE

'1699
on~ '949

36"
JVC~1TVonly f
AV36850

Reg. $2250. . . . . ,

32"
JVC TV
AV32820-1

f

.

Reg. $1149... ... ..

Quadratic
Solutions Inc.
in "Creekhouse"
Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-4522

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED- The Island's Biggest Marketplace- 537-9933 Mon.-Fri. 8-5 pm.
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Begin your project with creativity and add a bright finish with Regal.

Your Benjamin Moore dealer has
everything you need to m'ake your project a success/

MOORGARD
LATEX HOUSEPAINT

MOORGLO ACRYLIC
LATEX HOUSE PAINT

• High hiding, low
lustrefinisn
• lustre durability
and color retention

• High hiding, soft
gloss finish
• lasung durability
and color retention

BQY AT

ALKYD DECK STAIN
(SOLID COLOR)
• Beautifies wcxxl

decks, patios and
furniture

~OLESALE
U ntil M ay 3 1, 1998

Take home your purchase in a
Benj amin Moore project b ox'

MOORE'S HOUSEPAINT

• Durable high gloss,
weatherresisranr

finish
• Dries free of brushmarks

PRICE S
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Soccer action heats up as visitors vie for cups
Salt Spring's FC
and Old Boys
teams go easy on
opposition

JASON PUTS ON THE PRESSURE: At top, Salt Spring FC's
· Harrison Jason fights a visiting player for possession of the ball
during a game at Portlock Park Saturday, wtrile below, "chief
linesman" at the weekend soccer tournament, Ron Nordine,
carries out his duties from the beer garden. Nordine's words of
encouragement to the linesmen on the field revealed his
doubts about their ability to call an offside.

By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring FC and Old Boys
soccer teams maintained a tradition of being congenial hosts at
the annual ·salt Spring
Challenge Cup tournament over
the long weekend.
Although FC won the consolation final Monday, and the
Old Boys tied a game on
Sunday, they otherwise went
easy on the visiting competition. A total of 30 men's and
women's teams from all over
Vancouver Island, North
Vancouver,
Mission
and
Langley made the trip.
Event co-organizer Malcolm
Legg said the tournament's 76
games were characterized by
good sportsmanship, with few
red cards issued.
Winner of the over-30s men's
title was Lakehill, who beat Vic
West 1-0 on penalty shots.
The men's open final was also
decided by penalty shots, with
defending champions Fort
Langley beating Courtenay 2-1,
while Powell River emerged as
women's division champion.
Salt Spring FC won their first
game Saturday 2~0 over Gorge,
but lost 1-0 in the afternoon to
Fort Langley.
On Sunday FC fell 2-0 to
Malone's Pub, for a fourthplace finish in the Group I division. However, on Monday FC
beat Langley United 2-1 in the
consolation semi-final and won
the final 3-1 ov,er Gorge.
The Old Boys managed one
tie in their four games, a 1-1
result against Castaways from
Victoria. The good hosts rolled
over for Vic West 6-0 on
Saturday morning, iost 3-0 at
the hands of Sisto's 96ers later
in the day and let Sooke squeak
O\}t a 2-1 victory on Sunday
afternoon.
Legg said this was the last
--- tournament for retiring referee
Bob Hope, who has participated
in the Challenge Cup for the
past 13 years.
Also in the officials depart~
ment, Herb Harzan was awarded
the Bob Hope trophy for the referee who makes the biggest
gaffe during the tournament.
"He accidentally head-butted
a pl·ayer on the Salt Spring Old
Bo ys -'-- Alan Webb, " said
Legg . " Hi s comment after the
game was, ' It 's easier to headbutt them than to give them a
red card'."
Pitchfork-toting referees in
gumboots were also featured in
a tribute to Salt Spring Monday.

IF

Photos by Tony Richards

Announcement

BILL McCONNELL Ph.D.
(Counselling Psychology)
is pleased to announce the
opening of his practice, specializing in
• depression and loss
• stress and anxiety management
• smoking cessation
160 Broadwell Rd.

IRVING • PITCHER • ARCHITECTS

James R. Pitcher MAIBC

House of Commons
Chambrc des communes

GARYLUNN
Member of Parliament
Saanich - Gulf Islands
Office located at:
9843 Second Street, Sidney, B.C.
V8L3C7
Toll Free: 1-800-667-9188
Tel: (250) 656-2320 I Fax: (250) 656-1675
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

69, 70
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71

YEAR..,

OF AGE THIS YEAR, WE SHOULD TALI<.

CALL ME To SEE How REcENT LEGISLATION
AFFECTS YOUR RETIREMENT.

DoN BuLL
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

748- 8138
OR

MIDLAND WALWYN

1 800 667-2821
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THINKING"'

BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund .

....

Robert J. Irving MAIBC

C8 Gallagher Bay Rd, Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO Phone (250) 539-5225 Fax (250) 539-5226
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538-0188
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1111§ ECONOMIZER
The Zoning Systems Comp;my
• Perfect System for today's
homes, with thermostat in every
room .
• Heat only the rooms you want
so you save on heating costs.
• Systems for every application
and every budget
• Residential or commercial
• Available in gas/electric & heat
pump applications

LENNOX.
ONE

Bill Mosele

lE•a

THING

TO

WORRY

• • o u T .""

• 538-0100

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K9
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• Where to s------ •Whereto
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• Moby's Marine Pub- Wednesday!'Night Live
hosted by Charles Wilton, May 20, 9 p.m.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse Pub - Ro
with Hot in the Shade on Friday and Saturd
May 22 and 23.
• Vesuvius Inn - Simone Inertia
Procrastinators perform on Friday and
May 22 and 23.
• Alfresco Restaurant - Barrington Perry plays
piano every Saturday evening starting at 6:30
p.m.
• Songs for Summer - Presented
Vancouver Actors Chorus on Saturday,
All Saints Anglican Church. Pop
d music, s
• Harbour
the piano
at lunch or
• Moby's
featuring the

ALL ROOMS HAVE:

CiaHaca ••••••••••••• (3)

7.
8.
9.
10.

Res: 537·5571 or 1·888·799·5571
COVOT~ .AUH
qw & fJJraJifut

""This one has it all••• ""

• Wednesday, May 20 - 1 p.m., Cable in the
Classroom; TBA
6 p.m., Talk Around tlie Rock
7 p.m., ArtSpring '98
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji
• Sunday, May 24- 4:30p.m., ArtSpring '98
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7 p.m., Earth Day InterFaith Service 1998
(from April26)
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji
• Wednesday, May 27 - 1 p.m., Cable in the
Classroom, TBA
6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7 p.m., ArtSpring '98
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji

At Vesuvius

• Enjoy the convenience of
• Some rooms with fireplaces
being close to all amenities
• Non smoking rooms available
• On site hair solon

BEAUTIEUL HARBOUR VIEWS

Community TV

Alien Resurredion ....(1)
L.A. Confidential •..... (4)
The Jackal .......••••(5)
Seven Years in Tibet ... (-)

queen size beds, _
cable tv, movie channel,
ensuite bathrooms,
coffee makers

Family

• Pre-School Storytime - Mary Hawkins
Library, every Monday at 10 a.m. The more the
merrier!
• Storytime at West of the Moon - Every
Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.;
ages 3 to 5, 10 ~o 10:30 a.m. Join us!

• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art- An exhibition and sale of Randolph Parker 's recent paintings will begin on May 23 and continue on until
June 4. Meet this extraordinary Canadian Master
between· 3 and 5 p.m. on Saturday, May 23.

• Lost in Space - A real hoot.
action is non-stop in this remak
series about a family lost in the galaxy. William
Hurt and Gary Oldman had fun shooting this one.
Playing Friday and Saturday, May 22 and 23 at

Whereto Eat

6:45 p.m .; Sunday, May 24 at 7:30 p.m., and
Tuesday, May 26 at 9:15 p.m. 2 hours, 10 minutes. Rated PG, coarse language. Cinema Central.
• Les Miserables - Victor Hugo's classic story
,gf love and revolution in 19th-century France.
'&reat visuals and fine acting highlight This nonmusical adaptation. Liam Neeson, Geoffrey Rush,
Uma Thurman and Claire Dane star in director
Billie August's superb film. Playing Friday and
Saturday, May 22 and 23 at 9:15 p.m.; Monday,
May 25 at 7:30 p.m., and Tuesday, May 26 at
6:45 p.m. 2 hours, 15 minutes. Rated PG, violence. Cinema Central.

Galleries

Simone Inertia and the Procrastinators perform at Vesuvius Inn this weekend.
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•
•
•
•
•

OCEANERONT
DECKS • HOT TUB
SELF CONTAINED
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESSIBLE
EASY PARKING

'•
•
·•
•
•

28 modern units ., · · . · · '
Cable 1V • Kitchenettes
Harbour view • Patio BBQ
Continental breakfast
W~lk to village

-Suitable lor 2 adults(2 nights min.)

(250) 653-9283
1251 Isabella Point Rd.
Salt
Island, BC V8K 1T5

Grab Baa

• Core Inn Auction - Fundraising auction at the
Core Inn on Sunday, May 24 at 7 p.m. Auction
items include art from Carol Evans, Piana Dean
and Carol Haigh, along with other goods and services.
• Wiggle Waggle Walkathon - SPCA-sponsored doggy walkathon. Raise funds through
pledges. Lots of fun and prizes. Sunday, May 24,
10 a.m., Mouat Park.

Tomorrow Never Dies .. (-)
Mouse Hunt ...•...... (l)
Red Corner .......... (7)
Copland .............(-)
Boogie Nights ........(-)

Island Star: The Sequel 537-8334
now open at GVM

JUNE 2
• The Ha-n ging Garden
• Home Alone 3
• Rainmaker

ISl+1 NDST+1 ~ VI D.C 0
~

large selection of new re l eases

*" vcr

re nta ls

..- v ideo games and machines
'It open 7. days a week
156( ~ulford Ganges Rd.

~~it~~~i~~~~a~d~,~~~ .

53 7 • 44 7 7

~

Fri. &Sat. 6:45pm

~~~~:ge Sun. 7:30pm I Tues. 9:15pm

Fri. &Sat. 9:15pm
~
Mon. 7:30pm I Tues. 6:45pm Violence

Fri. & Tues. $5 all seats- Adults $7 I Students $6 I Seniors $5 I Kids under 14 $4

'
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WHAT
TO SEE
David Malysheff, Todd Ritchey, Jan Bailey,
Dave Luetjen and Nora Arajs. The group
ha ils from Victoria.
Photoby DerrKkLundy

TODO
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Aesthetics by judith

Reflexology /Reiki byJulie Howard
• Facials • Waxing • Pedicures
• Manicures • Make-up
• Lash & brow tints
• Nail extensions • Reflexology
·• Spa packages • Bodywork
• Gift certificates available

Leisure cruises & tours
ph/fax (250) 537-2329
eel (250) 537-7071

537-8807

LANE
RECREATION

~ KINGS

Grace Point Square
(next to Studio 103)

#2102

EVENING APPOINTMENTS
BY REQUEST

CAROLE

MATIHEWS
Taking appointments May 26 - 28

~

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS
~ AURAS ~ DREAMS

~ CRYSTALS ~ GUIDES
Psychic Medium & Host of
Victoria's psychic call-in radio
show "The Messenger Filesn
· on AM900 Saturdays 7- 9 pm.

(250) 537·2031

SEAPLANE
ADVENTURE
FLIGHTS

Whether you golf or just want to visit
our Pro shop & snackbar, you will
enjoy our course . Fit us into your
holiday, a 4-some takes about 2 hours
to play.

From $150 (3 persons)
Vancouver Airporter $200 (3 persons)

537-2626 /

cell :

537-7988

ED DAVIS

website: messengerliles.com

*25 years BC Coastal flying experience

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Faiili
l0X7 -_
·_ .h

• Sunday morning worship 10:30am
• Meeting at Gu~ Islands Secondaiy
School, 232 Rainbow Rd.
• Pastor: Rev. Chris Cormack,
office~ax: 537-2622

SS PENTECOSTALASSEMBLY

t -"'""'·-·

• Central Comm. Hall (901 N. End
Rd.)
• Phone: Pastor 537-4 t 43 or Youth
Pastor537-1092
• Sunday worship@t 0:30am
·Family night Wed. @7pm.

'VVOfS 1
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• Take a hike: Spectacular
scenery is yours when you go for
a hike on Salt Spring. Enjoy
expansive ocean views from a
mountaintop or get a little closer to
the water on a beachside trail. Or
take in the wonders of the forest
on a hike in the woods. One such
place, and a favourite for family
outings, is Duck Creek Park,
which has a two-kilometre trail.
The park is located off Sunset
Drive.
A good source of information
on island hiking trails is Charles
Kahn's Hiking The Gulf Islands
(Orca Book Publishers, $14.95.)
Or contact the Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission at 5-374448.
• Ocean kayaking: For a close
look at the marine environment,
nothing beats an excursion in a
kayak. Salt Spring offers some
prime ocean kayaking and many
rental and tour agencies. Take
some kayaking lessons and then
enjoy a sunset paddle. The scenery
looks a lot different from sea level.
• The Market: You haven't seen
Salt Spring until you've seen the
Saturday Market at Centennial
Park in Ganges. This long-established venue for vendors of arts,
crafts and other goods is popular
among visitors and islanders, and
attracts large crowds to Ganges
every Saturday morning from
April to October.
More than 100 vendors set up
their stalls to offer a huge range of
locally-produced goods, including
fann produce, specialty soaps, pottery, jewellery, clothing, woodworking and much more.
• Mount Maxwell Provincial
Park: Some of the fmest, most
spectacular views on Salt Spring
can be found from Baynes Peak at
the top of Mount Maxwell, a 20minute drive from Ganges. The
peak is the second highest point on
Salt Spring (nearby Mount Bruce
is the highest) at 588 metres, or
1,929 feet.
Pick a clear day and enjoy fantastic views of Fulford Harbour,
Burgoyne Bay, Vancouver Island
and other Gulf Islands. Open yearround, the park's facilities include
a picnic area, tables, pit toilets and

hiking trails.

One such trail can take you
through part of the park to the
viewpoint at the top. On the way
up the mountain, Mount Maxwell
Road takes a shrup tum to the left,
which is followed by a dip and the
appearance of a swamp on the
right-hand side of the road.
On the left side is a cleared area
for two vehicles.
here through an

of Salt
eight kilometres of
'-'"''u"'"'u' shoreline, hiking trails
beach and in the forest,
carnps:itcl~ilfld a picnic area.
many old fann buildings including a barn, the old
Ruckle homestead and outbuildings.
From the beach, one can sit and
watch a variety of marine life as
well as marine traffic, including
vessels of the B.C. Ferry
Corporation as they ply between
Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen.
• Go fdr a cruise: There are many
ways of enjoying Salt Spring's
marine environment and getting
out on the water is one of them.
From Ganges you can take a
scheduled boat tour if you want to
sit back, relax and enjoy the
scenery. The guided tours offer
historical and other information
about the area.
Tours and fishing trips are also
offered on a charter basis by boats
based in Ganges and elsewhere on
Salt Spring.

for you!
CALL JEFF OR DAMARIS

537-9933

Buy a subscription and have the
Driftwood sent to your mailbox every
Wednesday. Gulf Islands subscriptions
$48.15/yr. Newstand cost $65/yr.

YOU SAVE $16.85

• Full selection of camera batteries
&film
• One hour photo finishing
• New & used cameras & equipment
• Black & White done on site
• Custom enlargements
• Photo albums & frames

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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PRICES
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MAY
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for the future, to the
Class of '98 at G.I.S.S.

TM

~537-1522

{7Joneles&
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Blade Steak

Cross Rib Steak

777 ROYAL OAK DR.

HI

Victoria
7am to 10 pm

78
8c

CLOVERDALE
3475 Quadra
7am to 10 pm

98
lb

I

VISA

lb

Si1
7,

ADMIRALS WALK

I

1495 AdmiralsRoad
8amto 10 pm

2~

1860 ISLAND HWY.

r:J

THRIFTY FRESH,
ALL SIZE PKG

91

Mi
8;

Colwood
8am to 10 pm

Lean
Ground Beef
58

3 .48kg

1 ,~

269
ffi

ULAR

,

. - ...·· less Wieners 450g
'"'' ~"~~
11

K FOREST,
LEAN OR OLD FASHIONED

eless Hams a.aokg
BUTIERBALL

239
ea

BEEF, PORK OR CHICKEN ,
WITH VEGETABLES

Kabobs .
CAJUN SPICED

Top Sirloin Steak 9.89kg

449
.

lb

.99

3

lb

THRIFTY QUALITY,
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Italian

Breaded
--n·

PAC IFIC

Evaporated

Mill( 385ml

TEXANA WHITE OR BROWN

Long Grain
Rice 2

94

-or

QUAKER MINI OR REG

Rice
Cakes

Own
127-19 9 g

..

99~og

, .
.
THN1"TY KITCHENS

THRIFlY KITCHENS, REGULAR
OR GARLIC, SLICED OR SHAVED

2 49 Homestyle
1 69 Roast Beef
100g

100g

68

PORTED , RANDOM CUT, FINE CHEESE

,•• : :...... ish Fontina or

•
S erv1ce
BC CAUGH T, SKIN LESS

Soi:Mets
28
100g

We Reserve The Right
to Limit Quantities

1 00g

s eaf oo d

SWNRYPE

WEATHER CONDITIONS

~;~;~~~~;~RESH

BARNACLE BILL' S FRESHLY MADE, READY TO EAT

Imitation Flaked
Crab Meat

Apple
Blends

1L

MAG IC MOMENTS

Puddi
RED OVAL

Stoned W h eat
Thins

CARIBBEAN, SMALL

Fresh Calico Scallops
CHI LEAN, SKIN ON

Fresh Sea Bass Fillets
BAYSIDE FROZEN, 2 PER PKG

Gourmet Smoked
Salmon Burger 1sog

29 .

RAW, HEAD OFF, THAWED, APPROX 8 PER 100G

Black Tiger
Prawns

2

ea

·

VANCOUVER

M EXI·

99 Tor

2 Chi
Ht.J
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~FOODSTM
HERITAGE CENTRE
7860 Wallace'Dr.,Saanicnton
Bam to 10pm
9810-7TH STREET,
Sidney
7am to 10 pm

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8am to 10 pm
280 E. ISLAND HWY
Parksville
7am to 11 pm

~~~e~T'S

Bananas72·~
99

Bobby Banana

~~~t~a~NGLAND AvE. Customer Service

2720 MILL BAY ROAD 8am to9pm
Mill Bay
CENTRE
8am to 9pm
8a.m. to 9p.m.

31bs/

537•1522

DollS

7

$100 from every doll sold
........---~

will be donated to the BC
Chapter of the Canadian
Breast Cancer Foundation

ea

· BC / CALIFORNIA

Radish or
Green Onions

Toll Free 1-Boo-667-8280

3199~

CALIFORNIA

Organic
Red Be Green
Cabbage 1.52~

Red or Green Leaf

Pets love
Owners &: Award Winning Breeders
love the Results!

Le.tt uce
..

Look for B.C. early nugget potatoes ·.

-· 399ea
99

4PACK

6" POT

New G'!.inea

Tomatoes
4" POT

1 lmpatlen

Double Impatiens

98~,

Dahlietta

ea

99

4" POT

169
ea

199

4"POT

Zonal
Geraniums

ea

~MATCH FRESH UNSLICED Ji.IL/.__.,._,IL/

BreadS680gloaves
Bulk Values
Iars

5og

ANOLINE

:anoia Oil
W

ne

454g

IEXI-SNAX

iortilla

:hips

227-397g

ME

Quality Assorted Dog Treats
• Milk Bone Biscuits

• Bonz Dog Snacks

24!og

Baking Almonds

79~oog

-

69?oog
24
~

V

100g

.

19

•Whole Natural
•Slivered
·Siiced
•Whole G
•Ground

ea

19
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New flowers offered
at May garden show

Songs across the ages
Students in the Fernwood Elementary Choir
and seniors in the seniors' choir made notes in

common last Thursday when the latter visited
the SChOOl.
.Photo by Valone Lennox

Sights and scents of spri ng
gardens will take over the United
Church Hall on Saturday afternoon.
The annual Salt Spring Island
Garden Club spring flower show
runs from 1 to 4 p.m., promising
a much different showcase from
previous years because it's being
held later than usual.
Show chairwoman Catherine
Crombie is overseeing 42 classes
in five categories appropriate to
islanders' gardens in May.
Crombie said that instead of
the usual proliferation of daffodils and tulips in April shows,
people can expect to see rhodos,
ferns and hostas among the decorative foliage and shrubs, and
alliums, roses, peonies and lilies
in the flower categories. Due to
the unusual early warm weather,
camellias and iris may be in

short supply, but spring vegetable classes should have more
entries.
This year's floral art theme is
Babes in Springtime. Crombie
said, "It will be fun to see how
'kittens in mittens' and 'puppy
love' get interpreted into floral
designs."
Everyone is invited to participate and there is no entry fee.
Entries should be delivered to
the United Church between 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
Admission and tea costs $3,
with children under -12 admitted
for 50 cents and infants for free.
There is also a raffle with winners' names drawn at 4 p.m.
Crombie noted that in previous
years the spring flower show has
taken place in April but, starting
this year, will rotate annually
between April, May and June.

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

BRIDGE

TRICKS

Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on May 11 were
Jim Burford and Ron Dickson.
Conhor Hunt and Ian Thomas
. took second place, followed by
Irene Hawksworth and Fred
Struve.
Games played May 4 produced
two teams of winners . Lois
Johnson and Jill Evans tied with
Parp and Gerald Foard for first
place.
They were followed by
Thomas and Hunt, and Nora
Stone and Bill Buckler.

Fiddling
sensation
A teenage fiddling dynamo
with four CDs and two 1998
- East Coast Music Awards
already under his belt will perform at the Cowichan Theatre
this month.
Champion fiddler and stepdancer Richard Wood, 19, is set
to take the stage May 31, beginning at 7 p.m. It is his only
Vancouver Island appearance.
Tickets, $13 for adults and
$11 for students, are available
by calling 250-748-7529.

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

"Safer than Someone's

*

Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

*

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11·3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours special needs
children, 1st Wed. of the month 537-9938.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-12 noon. RUG HUGGERS - drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11am-1pm (includes light lunch) . 'CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.
RECYCLE; DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd ., 537-1200.

347 Upper Ganges Road

537-5888

fOR SIZES & RATES

*

*
*

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

*

*

*

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.

*

CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30- 9:30pm .
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

Island Women set to meet
Local women can get a jump on
their MBA next weekend.
. They are invited to the third
annual gathering of the Island
Women Network, where Irene
Frith, co-owner of Mel-N -1
Charters on Galiano Island, is
offering a workshop called
Marketing - .Getting Your MBA
(Master Blueprint for Action).
The May 30 agenda also
includes a short annual general
meeting, update on activities, lunch
and a networking circle. Hours are
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and registration
costs from $10 to $25 on a sliding
scale. Scholarships are also avail-

able.
Island Women was formed in
1996, when several Mayne Island
women recognized challenges for
women wanting to be financially
self-sufficient. Since then, workshops on community economic
development and financing a new
business have been held.
To register for the workshop, call
539-5594. Childcare space must be
booked as soon as possible.
Future projects include producing a directory of women's services
for the southern Gulf Islands and a
workshop on establishing a local
community lending society.

SPCA
WIGGLE WAGGLE WALKATHON

MAY 24TH, 10:00 AM
MOUAT PARK
Pledge sheets are available at:
Parks & Rec - Portlock Park
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic
BowWow&Co
Dairy QueenfOrange Julius

Please bring a non-perishable item for
the pet food bank. Thank you.

MAY 21: General meeting of Central hall, 7:30pm.
MAY 23: Central Comm. Hall meeting, 7:30pm.
MAY 23: Spring Flower Show & Tea, United Church, 1·4pm.
MAY 24: Auction, Core Inn, 7pm.
MAY 24: SPCA Wiggle Waggle Walkathon, 1Dam.
MAY 25: Lady Minto Hospital Aux. general meeting, United
Church Hall, 2pm.
MAY 26: Meeting of general membership, Island Farmers
Institute, Institute building, 7:30pm.
MAY 30: Canadian Federation of University Women, AGM, Lion's
Hall, 1:30pm.
MAY 30: SSI Historical Society AGM & Picnic, Haamea Bay,
Beaver Point, 12pm.
MAY 30: SSI Historical Society & AGM Picnic, Haamea Bay,
Beaver Pt. 12pm.
JUNE 6: Garage Sale, All Saints Anglican Church, 10am -12pm.
JULY.11 & 12: SSI Rod &Gun Club, fishing derby, weigh in at SS Marina

-Reading Club for 7·12 year olds, Ubrary, 1:3()..2:30, July 1().Aug. 14.
· Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.
- SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30-1 :00

£11'£/iY FRIDAY

·Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
·Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- A Course in Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 11·12:30.
- Smiles Cafe, United Church-Ganges, 12-1 pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.)

EII'ERY 9ATVRDAY

· Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam-1 2:30pm.

EII'ERY MONDAY

-Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 10am.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Oam-11 am.
- O.A.P.O. Leonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30
(except 2nd Wed.)
. TherapeuticTouch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1sl Wed.)
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon
-Salt Spring Health Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm-5:30pm,
(4th Wed. of every month)
-Life drawing, United Church upstairs, 1:15·3:15pm.
-Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30·7:30pm, everyone welcome

- Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 1().12noon Qast Mon. ea. mo.)
-Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm.
-Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
- Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 10am-noon (not last
Monday of the mo.)
· SS Weavers & Spinner, @ Farmers' Ins. to use the library,
10:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
. Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
- Hand gun, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7pm
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm .
. Drop in centre for people with mental heatth concems, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
. Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10-12.
- Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Library, 10am.
- Heallh &nutrition for families, Family Place 9:3().12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.
-Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 19-Feb. 23)
- Chess Club, SS Seniors, 1Dam.
· Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm

EII'ERY THVR9DAY

EII'ERY TV£9DAY

EII'EW WEDN£9DAY
· Seniors &Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am
· Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.

. Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm,
(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
-Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

·Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am.
-Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30·6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
- Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm
-Planned Parenlhood Clinic, SS Health Unit behind Lady Minto Hosp. 4:30·6:30pm.

TIIIS-*- ~EEK

)<: .: . -. · . . .
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DID YOU KNOW...

There's a men's and women's clothing
store in Ganges that is a popular place to
shop for both islanders and visitors. Country
Casuals, located across from the Tourist
Information Centre, is a well established
member of the local business community.
Owner Linda Roth aims to offer wearable
fashions at affordable prices, with clothing
that is casual and all-occasion, fashionable
and c,omfortable. Country Casuals is open
from 9:30-5:30 Monday through Saturday.

CUBAN
CIGARS

& A FULL SELECTION OF
LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL
WINES & CIGARS

eCUI-1.-t~

~

H~Soap

N~BodyCare

A~ Oils

Our products are

environmentally friendly,
gentle, and fun to use:

Plus over 50 types of ice cold beer

e~~"~~

Daily 9am - 11 pm
Cold beer, wine

128 Lower Ganges Road
(across from Tourist info Centre)

cigar store

537·1919

537-5844

from tops
to bottoms

e~K

Al\. · ~RLD

Seaside at Mouat's Mall
'" /,Telephone: (250)537-2421

In "Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Man.-Sat. 9:30·5:30 I Sun. 11-3

•'

.,:.-:...

·-,{

Mon. · Sat. 9:30 · 5pm
Sun. & holiday Mon ., 10 -4

537-2999

FINE SHOES
SOLD AND SOLED

Gems ·&

R[!)HDE

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Your feet can rest easy
in our contoured footbed!

_....._..,.~_. .

ganges
·Village
Cobbler

You are cordially invited
to attend our

SpnngSfww

Art
Featuring Local artist:
Helen K. W iebe

Salt Spring Gems
&Art Gallery
1105 Grace Point Square
Salt Spring Island, BC VBK 2T9

Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Rd.
Mon.· Sat. 8-5pm • 537-5015

• Salt Spring's oldest church is St. Paul's Catholic
Church in Fulford, started in 1880, and completed
about five years later. To do so its builders robbed
Peter to pay Paul: the windows came from St. Peter's
Church in the Cowichan Valley.
• The island is named for the salt springs located
on . private property on th e north end, near
Fernwood. The Indians used to call it Chuan or
Tuam Island, while early white settlers named it Salt
Spring. But the British Navy decided in 1859 to call it
Admiral Island, after one of its officers. It officially
reverted to Salt Spring in 1906.
• The highest point on the island is Mount Bruce.
At 709 metres (2,325 feet), it is a popular launching
spot for hang-gliders.
• The first settlers arrived on the north end in
1859. Th ey. included abou t 18 whites and five
African-Americans.
• Salt Spring lamb is world famous, and has been
featured on the menu when the Royal Family has visited B.C .
• Amateur and professional musicians - some
recording artists among them - make their home
here, along with more than a dozen recording stu·
dios. • Salt Spring has long been known for its artistic
bent. The work of local artists and craftspeople can
be found in many local stores, in artists' studios and
at the summer-long show in Ganges called ArtCnift.
• Salt Spring is one of the largest communities in
B.C. without municipal government. However, it was
incorporated for a few years in the last century until
islanders decided they'd rather do without.
• The oldest continuously used school in B.C. is
the Little Red Schoolhouse next to Beaver Point Hall
and near Ruckle Park. It was built in 1885.
• The south end has earned a reputation - not
wholly deserved- for being home to former U.S.
draft-dodgers and old hippies, who make ends meet
by growing pot. In fact, pot is often grown on the
north end, too.
• The west coast reputation for abundant rainfall
doesn't apply to Salt Spring. Total annual precipitation runs about 35 inches.

Monctay-::;aturalay 9:30-5:30

4222

• Gourmet Pizza • Videos
• Produce • Baked Goods
• Homestyle Dinner Entrees
• Hot Coffee • Burgers
• Ice Cream Cones
• Penny Candy • More!

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!
Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards accepted

featuring original works
of 25 of Western Canada's
top painters & sculptors

* gnocchl
Fresh handmade

fFJPart

* Stuffed pastas!
Choose from halibut &
crab, squash, cheese,
porcini mushroom

* Homemade sauces to go!
9am - Bpm Mon. - Sat.
10am -7pm Sunday

735 Vesuvius

'

Rd. I 537·1515

(i_a[fery ·
.,_/ 9F FINE ARTS
Open daily llam - 4pm
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC. 537-2313

Ideal for Gardening, Fishing, Boating, Hiking, Backpacking,
Skiing, Cycling, Construction Work and More.
When it comes to keeping your hands dry , nothing beats SealSkinz"' Waterproof MVT Gloves. SealSkinz"
, gloves use the same DuPont patented three-layer process that has made SealSkinz"' socks so popular. Unlike
other waterproof gloves, SealSkinz"' have no seams that must be taped to prevent
leaks. This unique, seamless construction enhances watertightness and comfort without sacrificing dexte rity . Plus, SealSkinz"' proprietary 3-layer system makes
than wind resistant and breathable as well. Whatever activity you enjoy, count
on SealSkinz"' Waterproof MVf Gloves to keep your hands dry and comfortable,
regardless of the weather conditions.
Available in two sizes, med. & large to fit men & women. $46.95
Harbour Bldg.,
VISA, MASTERCARD,
HOMECARD/INTERAC

MOUATS CLOTHING Co.

Mon. • Sat. 9:30 -5:30,
Sun., 10-5

537-5551

e~

,

oft itu?, 'Week.....

Brad Bunyan, left, kitchen manager
Chantal Lalonde, centre, and Pat Couillard
are the main chefs at the Vesuvius Inn. The _iillll.____.::....:__....c....lllJ
happy trio works under the supervision of Richard Yermeulen, a
BCIT grad with extensive restaurant experience. The three enjoy
cooking French fries, soups and pastas, respectively.
Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the feiry landing,
featuring
the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjay the spectacular ·
sunset views from our deck.

Orang e Julius

OPEN DAILY@ 11AM
• Hot Dogs • Tofu Dogs
• Low Fat Turkey Dogs
• Pita Sandwiches
• Fries-Onion Rings
• Excellent Ice Cream Treats
• "NEW'" Chocolate Rock Treat.
Creamy DQ• soft serve, hot
fudge & almonds drizzled
with hard chocolate coating.

OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM

Coffee House &

805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

537·2312

Sandwich Bar

Vesuvius
Pu6

in the charming cottage
next to MOuars

• 537·5379.
Check out our de~ cooler
for fast take-out

537-4447
IN THE THRIFlY FOODS BUILDING

~~tJ)

A unique
'Island-style'

"-·~~ ~~

l111

(J(j/11/V~ ,." ftlp

"iMJbll.J
f Pr ' " ' '

y,,

llAM ·llPM DAILY

HARBOUR •
HOUSE
·~

ORGANIC FOOD STORE BISTRO ~RESTAURANT!

Tit is ~leek
at Liuda 's

HOU RS :
9:00.8:30
Monday through
Saturday
11:00- 8:30 Sunday

MAY21-24
Our chef's are preparing a fabulous blend of food
traditional to Laos and northern Thailand,
featuring our wide range of organic vegetables,
tofu and rice, plus traditional Asian vegetables, noodles and seasonings. Always a hit!
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

=

·

~

• Extensive menu
• Daily specials
• Seniors discount
• Kids menu .
• Outdoor patio
• Spectacular harbour view
• Sundays-

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ

Murray Anderson on piano

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

537·4700
Tues.-Sat. 11 -2pm
Clos~d 2-4pm for Siesta
Re-open 4pm-9pm
Sunday 4pm-8pm
Clos~d Monday

at 9:00am
~

Delicious food
Reasonable prices
-Kids welcome -

WHOLE OR BY THE SIJCE PIZZA
Italian crust or wholewheat
·Lasagna· Pizza Subs
· Salads to talk about

Golden
Island
.:1! Restaurant

~A

./_%"'~
• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entrees
Soup • Salads • Sandwiches
Burgers • Hot Dogs
Hot & Cold Beverages
Baked Goods • Snacks
Ice Cream Cones

Real Food-Real Good-Made Here! ·

Mon . - Fri. ?am - 9pm
Sat. & Sun. Sam - 9pm

Something for Everyone
• International menu
• Breakfast from $3.25
• Fresh ground coffee

653-9222

'

YES, W'E DO
FAKE-OUF!

The

Kanak a
Restaurant

Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges.
Salt Spring Island

LUNCH:
DINNER:
Tues. · Fri.
Tues. · Thurs. 5-10
11:30-2
Fri.·Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
FULLY UCENSED

Across from Fernwood dock

321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards accepted

HALIBUT

· ~~HIPS

~

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!

142 Fulford Ganges Rd. (across from Petro Canada)

RESTAURANT
IN FULFORD HARBOUR

UPPER GANGES CENTRE

TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR
PATIO TABLES

537-5660

IJIII'&

CHINESE FOOD

Breakfast Daily 7- lOam
Sunday Brunch 10-3pm

DIAN ·PIZZA-Pl--.FORt

IZZA,...
537·5552

PASTA
RIBS
CHICKEN
DONAIRS

Crepes-Bagelwiches
Fresh Roasted Coffee
brewed for
take home

We deliver or
10% discount for pick·up.
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX
Located ot

Ganges Village Market Centre

Watch for these fea tures
•
coming
soon:

• SALT SPRING' SEACAPERS
• 1998 GRAD PHOTO PAGES

i al.t

$PRitt~ 'Roc:s si'i n.~

Co.

109 McPhillips Ave. 537· 0825
Mon.·Sat. 6:30-Spm I Sun. 8-7pm

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOU!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537·9933
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'Healing' Whispering Rain CD followed by new film
vocal combination on songs such
for now Prince is engrossed in
as Absolutely and Special
condensing 30 hours of footage
Daughter.
into the final 60 minutes, knowing
Prince can't say enough about
some excellent material won't
the people who played and sang
make it. However, there is already
on Whispering Rain.
talk of using the pioneers' stories
"They are all so talented.
and observations for a Salt Spring
They're all such great musicians
Radio Society production, and
and they all added their sparks of
having copies in the island's
feeling to it."
archives.
Other musical contributors were
Salt Spring Island Discovery
Oool Fjolkunnigr, Ian Van Wyck,
has some National Film Board
Marcelle Nokony, Calvin Cairns
funding and community support,
and Jane Phillips.
but more is definitely needed.
With Whispering Rain completPrince hopes some islanders wanted, except for the necessary proing to see the documentary commotional work, Prince can plug
pleted will step forward to assist.
his energy fully into the Salt
Post-production costs for a project
Spring film.
of this kind are high.
"Basically, I was looking for a
"The funding aspect is the most
backyard project," he said, in
difficult aspect of it and it takes
explaining the initiative for the
most of my time," he said.
documentary. Most of his film
B.C.'s ocean, mountains and
endeavours, including the last one,
natural beauty first snared Prince
which looked at human impact on
in 1976, when the Ontario native
sea life on the B.C. coast, have
travelled west as a young man. He
required more travel than he wantreturned to Toronto to finish his
ed to undertake at this time.
filmmaking degree at Ryerson
The Salt Spring documentary
Polytechnical Institute, but five
idea came easily, combining
years later was back to make B.C.
Prince's natural interest in history , his home base.
with a love of his island. He has
His award-winning 1986 histor- ·
revelled in interviewing Salt
ical documentary on Sooke histoSpring pioneers or riding the ideal
ry is still shown daily at the Sooke
sunrise to capture shots of nesting
museum. His film Rediscovery herons. Being at home means he
The Eagle's Gift also won a varican take advantage of the best
ety of awards and has aired in 40
filming conditions. "As soon as
countries. Prince has also taught
the weather is good I can just run
video and music production skills,
up the mountain or run to the
and worked in all facets of the
herons."
music industry, from performing
A slim sample of the oral histoto recording, engineering and prory recorded to date sees Bob
ducing.
Akerman talking about Granny
It 's clear that more films are
Gyves, the midwife who never
already coalescing in Prince's
lost a baby, or Lotus Ruckle relathead as he works on Salt Spring
ing late husband Gordon's ideas
Island Discovery. There's the
on land ownership, and how pleaendangered great blue herons, the
sures were "so much simpler" in
Island Wildlife Natural Care
the old days.
Centre and rammed earth conSalt Spring Island Discovery
struction, for starters, proving one
will celebrate island history, local
never knows what treasures are
colour, its natural beauty and raise
found or grown in an island backthe issue of land stewardship. But
yard.

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
In the past 15 years, Peter
Prince has taken his musician 's
soul and filmmaker's eyes from
Japan to the South Pacific, along
the North American coast and
beyond, but his latest two projects
are rooted closer to home.
Through his Vision Quest
Films company, Prince is working
on a one-hour documentary called
Salt Spring Island Discovery,
scheduled to air on the
Knowledge Network this fall, and
he has just released his third CD.
Called Whispering Rain, it features his poetic songwriting,
vocals and guitar playing with
contributions from several island
musicians.
People have told Prince t~ey
find his songs soothing and healing, and those on Whispering Rain
do evoke images of hope and
beauty, universal love and a spiritual connection to earth and the
elements.
There's a rarely-heard reverence
in the gentle simplicity of his song
called Ocean Mother, which also
has a subtle world music flavour.
Prince sings, "The ocean is the
beginning of the world/• All life
comes from the sea/ I am in you
and you are in me/ Ocean mother
of all things ... "
Holy Wind is a song which
lends itself to group singing
around a campfire, while Back to
the Garden offers urgent, hopegiving advice for survival.
Some songs reflect his feelings
as he dealt with a life-threatening
illness, and contributed to his
healing. "The music is what got
me through," he said.
The strong voices of Prince's
daughter Koyahni Dawn-Prince
and Jesse Young (part of the children's singing group The Little
Earthquakes) make the cut A
Little Love special, and Prince
and Tara MacLean are a natural

PRINCE AT HOME: Salt Spring musician and filmmaker Peter
Prince has just released his CD Whispering Rain, and is working
on a documentary film called Salt Spring Island Discovery, set
to air on the Knowledge Network this fall.
PhotobyGail5juberg

Women, children join voices in song
Women of Note and the Fulford
School choir have teamed up for a
Spring Fusion concert next Friday
night at Beaver Point Hall.
Spring Fusion is an informal
celebration of music, flowers and
fresh greenery at the hall, beginning at 7:30.
Linda Quinn is the director of

~

both groups. Women of Note has
member and Fulford parent, is the
been singing for several years,
accompanist.
offering concerts and small
The combined choirs will sing
ensemble performances.
two spirituals.
Quinn says she is pleased with
Women of Note will present
both choirs' achievements this
their own repertoire, which
year and that the two groups bene- • includes three Spanish ballads,
fit by singing with each other.
Hungarian folk songs, and a selecJune Bender, a Women of Note
tion of classical songs.

·

T~EVancouver

J-\CtQfS CHORUS

SIMONE
INERTIA
&the

Musical D irector: Bria11 Tate

1Procrastunators
Salt Spring Residents Only
Now through June 11,

enjoy five-courses for

Sollgs rorSummet1

!Friaay & Saturaay
May 22 & 23 • 7:00pm

$49.00

OUR KITCHEN COOKS TILL 9PM

($65.00 value)

WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD
WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS

* Pop Favourites * Show Tunes *
* World Music * Spirituals, Jazz * Morel *
&

Extensive wine list
starting at $25.00

Saturday, May 23 , 1998
All Saints Anglican Church, Ganges
Concert at 8 pm , doors open at 7 ~0 pm
Tickets at the door
$8 ($5 seniors and children )

Nightly at 7:30-Cocktails at 6:30

Please call before 6 p.m.
for Reservations

537-2362
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Essence of folk music captured in club's season fin~le
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Last week the ·Salt
Spring Folk Club
_held its seventh and
final concert of its
WITH KERRY ROTH
first full season.
Executive director
Lyn Strand summed
up her year, saying "It was a lot
can expect to see again next seaof work, but it was a lot of fun ."
son. All this and more for a very
She worked it well. Strand
reasonable season's ticket price
booked the entire season from
of$80.
the first concert to the last, and
The season finale was quite a
she didn't stop there. She's the
show. Jim Brannigan and Terry
driving force behind the folk
Warbey captured the essence of
club . She committed her time , folk music in the first few minher energy, her home and more to
utes of_their set. They began with
making this season the success it
a traditional Celtic sing-a-long
was.
song and Brannigan teased the
Remember the season precrowd relentlessly in an effort to
miere? Artisan opened for
drive up the decibels . "You ' re
Murray McLauchlan, and Artisan
tremendous! I can ' t hear
is a powerful headline act on its
myself!" Everyone else could.
ow n . Did you miss it ? Sorr y
Branniga n 's Scottish lilt is
about your luck.
well-suited to son gs lik e Th e
The rest of the year included
Irish Rover, Working Man and
Jez Lowe, Gary Fjellgaard, Madd
Quiet Nora, and once the audiP ud d in g, Roy Fo rb es and ence warmed up , they we ren' t
Tanglefoot. Then there was 2000
bad 'either. Warbey's ta nn ed
Years of Christmas, which you
hands flew across his fine ly.-

MUSIC

songs. The third song began with
carriers of culture ... representing
wrought instruments, too, having
-.
Frank
Skr.zeszewski
's
handthe composite of social mores."
lost none of thejr precision in
made mandolin set against Al's
Salt Spring is heaven, thanks to
five months down in Aussieland.
folks like Strand, Tina Mulder,
bass played with an East Indian
Folk mu~ic is the modern
Valdy and the many others who
dron~ technique, and eventually
equivalent of the ancient oral stoincluded some creative percuswork so hard to bring the arts to
rytelling
tradHion,
and
life.
Tanglefoot tells a truly Canadian sion, too.
Steve Ritchie arranges the harWhat about next season?
tale. Laura Ingersol Secord is a
monies and sings them true. The
Strand promises another Black
Canadian heroine immortalized
song Vimy echoes through the
Tie and Gumboot Gala, along
in a song about the war of 1812,
brain for days and ought to pluck with Connie Caldor, Laura
called Secord's Warning.
the heart-strings of Canadians for
Smith, Stephen Fearing, Niamh
"American guns and 500 men so
generations to come. Joe Grant
Parsons, Loose Connections and
the warning must be given; stand
plays the banjo, the guitar and
the return of Artisan sometime in
on guard to protect against
the
fiddle
(not
the
violin)
straight
April.
American domination."
In the meant ime , Strand is
Bob Ritchie on keys adds a from the heart. Toward the end of
the show, he says, "This really is
hosting a house concert featuring
cool blues flavour to this unique
heaven, folks," and he's right.
Eileen McGann on May 30. If
folk music. Wandering minstrels
The second edition of th e
you've never heard an angel
used to stick to the smaller
Random
House
Dictionary
sing,
you can't afford to miss this
stringed instruments for obvious
defines folk as "people as the
one. Call537-2828 for tickets.
reasons, but Bob would have an
easier time carr ying hi s key board from town to town rh an
would bass play er AI Parri sh
lugging around his big, beautiful, hand-carved Bartlett bass.
CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED
Yet these two rather unconvenLUNCH .........Tues.- Fri. 11 :30-2
t io nal fo lk instrume nt s lend
delightful texture to Tanglefoot's
DINNER ........ Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

Golden Island
$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

Save hundreds and even tho usands
during our -M ammoth Cr.uise Sa le
(*book by 31 May 98.) ·
I

.

We've got all your favorite cruise lines on sale,
including the dream iest itineraries with sizzl ing
prices to match. ,.

Best Cruise Buys
THIS WEEK

Holland America Maasdam NCL-Norwegian Dream

Sprucing up the airwaves
Salt Spring musicians Marcelle Nokony and
Paul_Mowbray dish up a lively tune at the Tree

House Cafe where weekend-long live performances kept Ganges hopping with sound.
~oto

by Derrick. Lundy

24 Sept. 98 - 12 days

Panama canal
Outside reg. $4515

Istanbul to Rome
Outside !eg. $4139
Sale pnce $2649

.

S

GIANT SAVINGS

Sale pnce 2180

GIANT SAVINGS

$2335 PP CAD

Parker
landscapes
exhibited
A Salt Spring artist who can
convey an endlessly sweeping
vista within a three - by five foot square of canvas wi ll be
ex hibiting his work in a special show at Pegasus Gallery
starting Saturday.
.
Randolph Parker 's works
draw on actual landscapes and
then transform their best ele ments into works which . open
up vistas of sweeping hills,
flowing waters and over-arching skies.
His works are composed to
draw the eye inward, from the
detailed foregrounds to hills
so distant they are a barely
visible haze.
The exhibition and sale of
his work continues until June
4 at the gallery, which is
located in Mo at's Mall,
Ganges. Parker will be at the
gallery from 3 until 5 p.m .
Saturday.

08 Dec. 98 - 10 day

4 90 pp USD
.•
+$100 per cabin shipboard credit& exchange rate 0 1.35
Y
~

RCI-Grandeur of the Seas Crystal Harmony
18 Nov. 98 - 7 days
Eastern Caribbean
Inside reg . $1920
Sale price $1094

5 Sept. 98 - 8 day
Vancouver to Hawaii

Half price with

GIANT SAVINGS

$826ppCAD

FREE AIR
from $2170 USD pp

Come in for a chance to

Win a Cruise
between May 1 - 31, 1998

You'll want to chart your course to the Travel Shop
now! Point your compass anywhere you've
dreamed of and we'll make your wish come true.
Must book during May for these exclusive savings.

• Princess • Celebrity • RCI • carnival
• Cunard • NCL • Holland America

.

~. iitn

1

tyson

-~~rolgj)\Y, JUNE 6 • 7:30 PM
[l£1 All tickets: $25.00 Ill
-:::.::;::. :=~~:;/

PRINcESS CRUisES~... . . ,.,. ., .
~~~-,.....cn&<W'

~·-~·

CUNARD

til Holland America Line
I

1110 1 1101

01

IICI Li tiC I •

~-carnival

''''':-\:::;~:::-:'''

AvaUable at the CCC box office or phone 748-7519

.~- The Cowichan Theatre

Mon.- Fri. 9-4:30

Sat 9-2

GULF ISLANDS DRI FTWOOD
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Versatility displayed as artists 'step away'
By GAIL SJUBERG
Dr i_ftwood St af f
Unfortunately, the Stepping
Away show at Mahon Hall last
week departed as quickly as it
appeared.
But the May 11-18 exhibit
sponsored by the. Alliance of
Salt Spring Artists succeeded
i n it s ai m - to dr aw out as
many island artists as possible.
New' and fa miliar names presented paintings of every kind,
f rom the most delicate of
watercolour to the most epic of
oi l, tackling everything from
local scenes to abstract sensations.
Susa n Haigh redefine d th e
co lo u r ye ll ow wit h he r oi l
painting Pumpkin Hands, and
pursued further boldn ess with
her elderberry piece.
Artists such as Leslie Corry
and Bly Kaye showed us work
that had an exotic aura or an
immersed traveller's perspective, while watercolourist
Lome Shantz captured island
life with his mailbox image and
the fishermen's scene in Early
Morning Mending.
Sheiya Jordan focussed on
parent"child bonds , with the
pastel called The Intensified
Sky summing it up in a simple,
fluid image.
There was engaging sculp ture , pottery and mixed media
constructions . I particularly
loved Tom Flemons ' stone
teddy bear in an altered "rock
and roll" custom-m ade chair
(called Te Deus Ursus) and his
Paper Scissors Rock creation .
A similar humour is found in
Diana Thompson's assemblage
of possible (yet unlikely) baby
nursers, which garnered one of
three best-in-show awards.
Jacquie Doyle was also hon oured with a best in show for
her unusual collection of tiger
people; and Anne Chisholm for
a watercolo u r o f a l oggi ng
truck and mountai n image.
There ' s irony in her chosen
title for the piece: Where' d All

UP CLOSE: Aarron James examines sculptures by Kim Christie
ca lled the Vessel Trilogy Open To Ecstasy. Various mediums and
artists were represented at t he Stepping Away art show held
last week at Mahon Hall. '
f!hotoby Derricklundy

the Trees Go, Mum. Chisholm
was also hum ourou s and,
depending on your perspective,
political, with her Cows an d
Ca rt in t he D ista nc e, wh e re

cows graze in a field, oblivious
to their future rides in supermarket shopping carts.
Jud y Wee den 's vases ·were
fant astic as us u al, an d t he

Deser t Ve~'sel se ri es s ho we d
· another aspect of pottfSr· Merle
_Box's work.;~ ·
.,
For sheer beauty, ·not,hing. can :l
co mp e te· wi th sc ulptur e. A t
Ste pp i ng Away, R ic h ard
D ak.in ~ s frog soapstone piece
gave deserved glory to the king
· of the pond, and)odi Forster 's
two subtly carved, polished and
adorned natural wood pieces
were .unique.
Fabric arts were also part of
the show, with richly-coloured
work from Caffy n Kelley and a
spar kling quilt f rom Dani e le
Benoit.
Ron C ~ awford's Sotoow a
(acrylic on plastic and wood)
was arresting, as was Catherine
Egan Meehan ' s Shi f t watercolour collage.
And I have to wonder if
there's anything Ben Goodman
will not do with glass, metal or
wood.
While there was . incredible
diversity throughout the show,
Rosemary Partridge di splayed
her own versatility with three
works: a p encil sketch, the
enamel on copper Belugas and ·
a Rainy Day Otters painting.
T his is a scant slice of the
work contributed by 50-some
artists. The "blind" judging of
ju r_ors Sarah D obb s and Sue
D ona ld so n came up with a
com p re he nsive list of their
favourites, and next week we
will ho pefu lly have that lis t
plus the peop le's, chil dre n 's
and all iance members' c'ho ice
awards.
Dobbs made a special poin t
of praising the show's hanging,
noting how p iece:; d id not
detract from each other despite
their high number in a relatively small space.
St e pp i ng Away gave us a
br ief tas te of m a ny ar ti s t s,
w hic h m ad e m e ha nk e r fo r
even more one or group artist .
exhibits than Salt Spring's private galleries can offer. Maybe
in tht< future galle ry space at
ArtSpring?

.tl
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CRUISES
Stand-By
Fares

550/0FF
ON SELECTED DEPARTURES
(3 to choose from)
VISIT US TODAY

U\llllDIE.
Travel.

537·5523

in " Creekhouse"
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Rainbow;Choir stops
at All Saints for show
Every year 'the 35 senior women
of the Rainbow Choir tour B.C.
providing benefit coiiceJ,ts for host
communities.
Next Friday afternoon at 2:30
the Langley-based group will treat
a Salt Spring audience at All Saints
By-the-Sea Anglican Church.
·Rainbow Choir members range
in age from 53 to 86 and nine are
octogenarians. Choir programs
include sacred, folk, popular, swing,
classical and semi-classical music.
Present director is Joan Danby,
who took over the choir in 1982,
three years after its formation.
Danby was born in South Africa
and studied music at the University
of Capetown College of Music, the
Guildhall .School of Mu sic in
London, England, and the Banff
School of Fine Arts. She has per-

Richard
Wood
PEl's Most Exciting Fiddler
and Step Dancer!
"Imagine Michael Ratley with
better dress sense, awesome
burning fiddle in hand and the
charisma of screaming lord
Byron and you're somewhere near Wood."
-Time Out London

The Cowichan Theatre
Sunday, May 31 • 7 PM
Adults: $13 St./Folk Guild: $11
Charge by phone: 250.748.7529

formed extensively in opera,
operetta, oratorio, radio and TV
and as a recitalist.
Tickets for the May 29 concert
are $10, which includes admission,
refreshments and an opportunity to
visit with choir members.
They are available. at Mouat's,
the Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission office, Sharon's
Country Home and at Patterson's
in Fulford. All proceeds will benefit the Salt Spring Seniors Services
Society.

""HOT
********************
SPECIAL
BLUES THURSDAY

......
0

3::

THURSDAY MAY 28

WORKING

/f~e-~Mp~~;,po.r ~~~/C'~ac~

ON

HARBOUR HOUSE 537·5571

PERFECTION

lester Quitzau & Ken Hamm in concert
Tickets available at the front dest S 10 p.p.

J!~dfil/V!>twu to hg f>~

ORGANIC FOOD STORE·
~RESTAURANT!

LAOTIAN & THAI FOOD

HOURS:

MAY 21- 24 THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
Our chef's are preparing a fabulous blend of food
traditional to Laos and northern Thailand,
featuring our wide range of organic vegetables,
tofu and rice, plus traditional Asian vegetables,
noodles and seasonings. Always a hit!

112 Hereford Ave. 537-0050
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED • VISA •

MASTERCARD •

•

We invite you to an
exhibition and sa le of
recent painting s by
RANDOLPH PARKER

May 23 - June 4 1998

•

This Week at Linda's
9:00-8:30
Monday through
Saturday
11:00-8:30 Sunday

s::

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 22 & 23
INlHE SHADE'~

LICENSED

Meet this extraordinary
Canadian Master
between 3pm and Spm
on May 23rd

PEGASUS GALLERY
OF CANADIAN ART
#1 - 104 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2S3
250-537-2421 or 1-800-668-6131
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Salt Spring youth beats out 23
to take silver-in design contest
Great mouse handling and an eye for design
earned Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) student Matt Simpson a silver medal in the provincial.
Skills Canada competition last Wednesday in
Vancouver.
Simpson, who earned a gold in a regional competition to advance to the provincial final, took silver in
the computer-assisted design and drafting (CADD)
category, beating out 23 other regional fin~lists.
The national competition, also held in Vancouver,

followed on Friday. In that competition, Simpson
placed eighth among 19 competitors.
GISS technology teacher Dave Betts said it was a
great showing for the Grade 11 student. "He's in the
top 35 per cent of the country. It was excellent."
Simpson is in his third year of CADD at the high
school.
GISS Grade 12 student Joel Carter entered the
provincial Internet/web page design competitio n but
did not pick up a medal.

PoPular Delta blues slide guitarist
storms Harbour House Thursday

For ArtSprin.g
Artist Carol Evans is joined by husband Bryn King at Pegasus
Gallery where she was signing posters Saturday. The artist is
contributing $5 of $35 from each poster sale to ArtSpring until
the end of June. Evans was also signing books at the gallery
which is currently displaying four of her original waterc'olours.

Arthur Black's "favourite guitarist on the entire planet" is at the
Harbour House next Thursday night when Ken Hamm and Lester
Quitzau team up for a concert of original and traditional blues music.
Black proclaimed Hamm his favourite on a 1995 Basic Black CBC
Radio show, but he 's probably not the only one to feel that way.
Hamm is known for his unique Delta blues slide guitar musiC that
has seen him nominated for three straight years as best acoustic blues
guitarist by North America's Guitar Player magazine, as best acoustic
act of the year by the Toronto Blues Society and earned him a Juno
for his work on a compilation CD called Saturday Night Blues.
Hamm has released five recordings since 1979, and is a concert and
festival favourite across the country. He is currently recording a live
acoustic concert for a new CD.
William Dyke Justin of the Evening News in Sault, Michigan,
wrote, "I've seen masters play the blues before, and (Hamm) ranks
right up there with any of them. This man could hold his own with
_
anybody on stage."
Quitzau has been writing, arranging, performing and recording
original and traditional blues/roots music for the past 10 years. Like
Hamm, Quitzau has evolved his own style, which has been described
as "a freestyle approach with a diversity of sound and colour, honest
and immediate."
He has two releases, Keep on Walking and A Big Love, and has
played with musicians such as Charles Brown, John Hammond, Ellen
Mcllwaine, Bill Bourne and Johnny Shines.
, The May 28 show starts at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $10 and available in advance from the Harbour House
front desk.

ON STAGE: Ken Hamm will team
up with Lester Quitzau for a special show at the Harbour House
Hotel next Thursday night.

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Poetry league selects
local poem for book
A Salt Spring Island writer is one of only 50 poets whose work has
been chosen for the League of Canadian Poets' anthology called Vintage
98.
Murray Reiss' poem Letters was one of 47 runners-up in the league's
national poetry contest, which drew more than 4,400 entries. It was the
third year in a row that one of Reiss ' poems has been a contest winner.
The competition was open to poets from across Canada. Among the
judges were well-known Canadian poets Roo Borson, Steven Heighton,
and Kim Maltman.
Vintage 98 will be published this fall.

AUCTION
A
fundraiser
for the

CORE INN
134 McPhillips Ave.
SUNDAY 1·4

Viewing
Sat. May 23, 2· 4pm

_,.. 1

Carol Evans print
Carol Haigh print
Paintings by Diana Dean &
Rosamund Dupuy & more.
Quilts, bicycles, goods,
services &more!!!

AVAILABLE AT:
• Island Books
• Stuff n Nonsense
• Music Emporium
• Acoustic Planet
• Saturday Market
• or call 537-2116

, YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell?
Advertise it in the classifieds!

537-9933
.L•-'-

9PM
BRUCE HURN QuARTET
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By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
illimetre by millimetre, a communal
work of art is taking
shape in Thomas McPhee 's
Salt Spring studio.
Many hands are patiently
shaping a mermaid designed
by McPhee, which will soar
approximately 12 feet over
Ganges Harbour later this summer, forming a centrepiece to
Rotary Marine Park in Ganges.
Rotarians, their wives, family members, friends, high
school students and members
of the community have volunteered in McPhee's studio ,
transforming a pillar of wood,
burlap and plaster of Paris into
the graceful seven and a halffoot figure.
" It is to my plan but the
actual physical making of it is
being done by a lot of hands,"
McPhee said.
The project is unique in that
the finished statue will truly be
the work of a community and
yet will be a world-class piece
of art. "It's definitely a community project," said Rotary
president Lorne Bunyan,
adding that having so many
people work on it will give
them "ownership" of the finished statue.
"For the Rotary Club, in particular, it's going to be a worldclass project," Bunyan said.
The mermaid will hold a
compass rose, reflecting Salt
Spring's marine heritage and
also underlining the philosophical basis of the work. "What
I'm trying to say with the piece
is that we have to take control
of, and give a direction to,
what we want our community
to be like," he explained. The
volunteer service which is creating the statue is the same
concept put into action.

M

Island hands shape
mermaid sculpture
for Ro
ter, slapped on and rough-shaped
and then meticulously carved and
sanded away, that is forming the
master figure.
Under McPhee's direction, the
volunteers are shaping the curve of
a lock of hair, the indentation of an
eye or smoothing away earlier carv-

Park

ing lines. McPhee plans to do the
final finish and polish himself,
ensuring the work is precisely to
shape and scale, before the casting
is done.
He also designed the special
paving bricks which will surround
the statue.

"We're truly blessed to have the
skill and expertise to do this through
Tom (McPhee)," Bunyan said.
Rotarian Jim Helset did the technical drawings for the base. He
observes the project is very labour
intensive but the labour is being
donated.

"'~~~""

....

he statue and the eventual development of the
park is a visionary project for the 28-member Rotary
Club. Once the original piece
is finished, the statue will be
cast in a specially designed
cement and then given a patina resembling weathered
bronze.
Placed on a four and a halffoot base and surrounded by
specially designed tiles in a
swirling salmon motif, it
should become an instantly
recognizable landmark for the
island.
Club members hope to have
the statue in place by the end
of August.
Support for the project has
been significant from club
members and the community.
McPhee is the linchpin for
the project. A renowned gem
carver, artist and sculptor, he
first created a four and a halfinch carving of the mermaid in
boxwood. Then he created a
maquette of the figu re in resin
and used that as the model for
the full-scale figure.
It is his expertise that is
guiding the Rotarians and
other volunteers through the
process.
The start of the full-size statue was a hollow wooden core
with protruding struts, rather
like a large pine cone. That
was covered with layered
burlap and then coated with

SCULPTOR IN TRAINING: Rotarian Jon De
West carefully carves the master sculpture
which will become the basis of a statue in

Thomas McPhee (inset) designed both the
statue and uniqu e salmon -embossed tiles
which will become a fundraiser for the Salt

plaster of Paris. It is this plas-

Rotary Marine Park later this summer. Artist

Spring Rotary Club.

T

He estimates that the project
is being done with less than
$1,000 in materials and an estimated $50,000 to $60,000 in
donated labour.
"We've had tremendous
cooperation," said Bob
Kirkpatrick, who coordinates
the club's community services.
He said all the non-Rotarian
donors will be acknowledged
on the Rotary Marine Park
sign.
enefits of the project are
expected to extend far
beyond giving pleasure
to those who enjoy the park ..
The specially designed paving
bricks will be sold by
Rotarians for $40 each and
include space for a short, personalized inscription. Proceeds
from the brick sales will support Rotary's community and
international projects.
One of the first projects
awaiting funding is a library
for a small community in
Ja maica. If Salt Spring
Rotarians can come up with an
initial $2,500, a series of ·
matching grants from within
Rotary International will bring
the total to $20,000 - enough
to establish the library.
The beautifully detailed,
swirled salmon paving bricks
will be cast in concrete and
also given a special finish.
"They'lllook almost like a natural stone," McPhee said.
The surface will be fine for
walkers but will discourage
wheeled traffic. The stones are
designed to retain their shape
and the inscriptions through
years of use.
Walking over the salmon
stones to the base of the mermaid will feel like stepping
into a special aquatic environment, McPhee predicts.
Development of the park on
what was once a bare strip of
land between a parking Jot and
the boardwalk started in 1994.
The Rotary Club contributed
almost $32,000 to the project
while local merchants and the
Capital Regional District came
up with approximately $6,000.
The waterfront park now
includes terraced landscaping
which doubles as seating, ornamental fencing, benches, a
dinghy dock and raised flower
beds.

B

urrent plans will have
Garry oaks planted this
summer on the bank
between the park and Lower
Ganges Road.
But the highlight of this
phase of the park's development will be the placing of the
statue, which the Rotarians see
as a highly visible statement
about the ability of community
service to create something of
significant value.
No Canada Council grant,
no wealthy patron, no tax dolJars - this work of art for Salt
Spring is being created by
community volunteers and is
intended to spawn even more
volunteer support for local and
international development projects.
McPhee sees his contribution
to the project as part of the automatic price of being on the
island. "One of the reasons
we're making such a visible
statement about community
involvement is that involvement
is something you should do as
part of being a good citizen."

C

Photos byValoneLennox
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Green thumbs pluck up plants
It took only 45
minutes for plants at
the Galiano Garden
Club to disappear
from tables in the
Lions Park Centre on
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
May9.
Member Margaret
Loveridge (vice-president).
Upcott of Devina Drive flooded the
Other executive members will
sales tables with her magnificent
head committees for the many spetomato plants. They, along with
cial projects. Among jobs currently
most other items, sold quickly.
under way are repairs to D 's cotProfits will enable the club to
tage, with a committee led by Bill
bring off- island speakers to its
Shead. Elizabeth Bosher is
monthly meetings.
involved in itemizing archival
Speaker at the May 13 meeting
materials and museum-quality artiwas Geo rge Radford, gardenerfacts a nd where they are to be
advisor at Victoria 's Government
found so that exhibits can be
House. Radford dealt with the topic
mounted more easily. Loveridge
of garden structures.
will collect this information for catShowing slides to illustrate his
aloguing later.
ideas, Radford gave a full and
It should be noted that, as the
interesting report on garden strucsociety still has no proper home, it
tures - many of them possible to
cannot at this time receive nor take
reproduce for an island garden.
responsibility for the permanent
Aini HakSi was back in harness as
care of donated items. The preparaflower-judge for this meeting, her
tion of occasional theme shows is
two replacement judges apparently
the group's aim for the present.
not available. Joan Carolan chaired
An on-going project is to purthe meeting.
chase, or' have made, a lighted
Museum dinner
showcase for such displays. To
Galiano ' s Museum Society
obtain the funds to do this, the socidirectors have now chosen their
ety is planning a gourmet dinner at
officers for 1998.
the North Hall on Saturday, June
Alistair Ross is the fellow in
13. Chef will be Don Phillips of
charge. Helping him are Helen
Richmond, son-in-law of treasurer
Neale (secretary), Nancy Davidson
Nancy Davidson. Phillips spent his
(treasurer and fundraising), Joan
youth in Paris where his father had
Carolan (membership) and Andrew
an army posting. He spent many

GALIANO

NOTES

happy days in Provence where he
learned to love the land, its people
and its cooking.
He has named his gourmet supper An Evening·in Provence. It will
be a six-course meal, with suitable
background music, perhaps a display of paintings done in Provence
and, for those interested, a slideshqw of Aries and nearby farmlands.
Tickets are available from Nancy
Davidson (north), 539-2494, or
Joan Carolan (south), 539-2093.
Raffle tickets with several prizes
are now available as well for $1
each or 6 for $5. Look for them at
the Friday morning market.

Snowfall in May
It looks like snow from a distance, but it is really just fallen
flowers from our arbutus trees .
This spring almost every tree in
North Galiano has masses of flowers.
"Are the arbutus dying?" is a
common question asked here. It
might look that way - are the
masses of flowers a last-ditch effort
on the tree's part to ensure seeds to
continue the species?
The red-brown leaves (normally
still green at this time of year)
hang stiffly to the branches rather
than falling, giving a very stressed
appearance to the trees. What is the
answer - El Nino, our late and
unexpected frost or last year's wetter-than-usual summer?

Laurie's Recycling &

Waste Facilities
NEXT TO
GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
Wednesday & Saturday Bam - 5:00pm
FOR PICK·UP SERVICE CALL:

Laurie A. Hedger

893-9279
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

Platform Lift
• Affordable accessibility with
minimum renovation.

Psychiatric ward teacber learns lessons
In the 1970s, when
the flower children
were in full bloom,
my principal asked for
me. I was full of foreboding because of his
quiet demands in the
past.
He took his time. He lit his pipe. It
was Balkan Sobranic tobacco which
my father loved and its scent had
always pervaded our home. He had
me in the palms of his hands.
"Alex," he said, "you done good
with the Grade 1S, in fact you done
exCeptional (he was a principal and
his command of grammar and syntax was somewhat lacking), so I
have offered your services to the
Lakeshore Psychiatric Hospital in
Toronto.
"Only for three years, mind you,
because a longer stay means that
you'll become one of them, and
we ' ll have to pay for another
teacher."
And so it came to pass that I spent
three years in a psychiatric institution. My class was unique insofar as
it had but six students, but what a
six! I came to love them, but it was
not an easy road.
Three of the girls were 16 years
old and diagnosed with schizophre-

ALEX

MITCHELL
nia. I learned about the tragedy of
schizophrenia and how, when they
entered adolescence, instead of
going on to the joys of young womanhood, they became lost.
Schizophrenia has nothing to do
with having a split personality. It is a
vicious psychotic disorder and causes a complete lack of harmony
between emotion and behaviour. We
are now talking autism, hallucinations and delusions.
How to teach these young
women? Medication helped, love
helped but there was always an
underlying sadness and compassion
for the parents who felt so lost.
Two of the boys, aged 17 and 18,
were epileptic. One had a brother
who hanged himself. My first experience of a seizure almost destroyed
me but gradually I accepted it and
was able to cope. I learned to use the
appropriate medications.
I was teaching life skills and we
had many memorable field trips.

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT
LIVING

The idea was to ease them into situations where they would ultimately be
able to funCtion on their own. Local
bankers explained chequing
accounts, merchants showed selling
techniques and radio stations
revealed the mysteries of media.
The sixth child was intelligent and
good to look upon. He read voraciously and we had dialogues which
belied his 15 summers. He played
chess and had an inquiring mind.
His flaw was that he had killed
his parents and his younger sister.
His father had been an orthodontist
and an obsessive perfectionist. If
the kid had a mark of 99 per cent
the father would berate him for not
getting 100 per cent.
Eventually the boy lost it, took a
shotgun, blew his parents' heads off
and stuck a knife in his sister's heart.
When I was teaching him I was
careful to be not too demanding.
We operated behind locked doors,
not so much for our protection but to
prevent the students from harming
themselves. Difficult to believe but it
was a rewarding time for me. I
learned much.
However, I must admit, my time
with the kindergarten and Grade 1
children was the golden time of my
life.

In Sidney-By-The-Sea

THEBeechwoodVILIAGE

m;~;;:~~~B.C.

V8LSW6

LIVING
ofl'J Wnw lo.lvoo .•
.•
•
•

·w it. h ' sec.· urity
·
in comfort · ·
with friends
delicious m ea ls

·

• large beautiful suites
• hotel amenities
• transporation & activities

(250) 655-0849

CAll
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ATOUR

Innovation in Mobility

Stairway Lift
• Designed for straight,
curved & spiral stairways

The best investment
managers
in Tokyo,
London
and
New York
are now
working on
Saltspring Island.
At Nesbitt Burns, we wanted more of our clients to have access to some of the
world's leading investment managers. Which is why we created the new Nesbitt
Burns Quadrant ProgramTM. With Quadrant, your portfolio will consist of a
customized group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to investment managers who are renowned for being the best in their field. Your asset
allocation among these funds will reflect your investment profile. And we'll
manage your portfolio to ensure that it's always on.track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program is available for only a minimum $50,000
investment.
The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns.
'
For a complimentary brochure,
please call (250) 537-1654

Steve Somerset
Investment Advisor

NESBITT BURNS

Member

Member of th e Bank of Montrea l Group of Compen lu

Program is a trademark of the Nesbitt Uurns Corporation Limited.
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CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

NOTICE
ASSENT OF ELECTORS •
COUNTER PETITION
(SECTION 809, MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S.B.C. 323)
Bylaw No. 2614, Small Craft Harbour Facilities
Local Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 1998
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of the Capital Regional District
proposes to establish a local service area within the Outer Gulf Islands
Electoral Area (which includes Galiano Island, Mayne Island, North
Pender Island, Piers Island, Saturna Island and South Pender Island) for
the purpose of establishing , acquiring and operating small craft harbour
facilities.
·
The proposed bylaw is as follows :
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District has, by
Order in Council 0100 dated the 24th day of January 1997 been granted
the additional power to establish , acquire and operate a service of small
craft harbour facilities ;
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board wishes to establish a local service
fo r the· pu rpose of est ablishing , acquiring and operating small craft
harbour facilities;
AND WHEREAS th e Regional Board has obtai ned the assent of the
electors in the Electoral Area of Outer Gulf Islands under Section 809 of
the Municipal Act;
AND WHEREAS the approval ofthe Inspector of Municipalities has been
obtained under Section 807(1 )(a) of the Municipal Act;
·
NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of the Capital Regional District in open
meeting assembled enacts as follows ;
1.

After travelling the world with his diplomat
father, Vancouver-born Andy Hickman settled on Salt Spring in 1967. His wife-to-be,
Caroline Hickman (born in Windsor,
England), arrived six years later. Andy, wno

operates a backhoe, enjoys riding his
Triumph motorcycle around Salt Spring.
Caroline raises horses and runs a trail-riding
business.
l'tloto by Derrick Lundy

Service
The service being establisHed under this bylaW is the local service
for the purpose of establishing, acquiring and operating small craft
harbour facilities to serve the residents of the Outer Gulf Islands
Electoral Area.

2.

Boundaries
The boundaries of the local service area shall be the boundaries of
the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area.

3.

Participating Area
Only the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area is a participating area for
this local service.

Creativity flowers in mini-gardens
The secret of con-,
tainer ga rd eni ng is -----------------------planning.
Decide where ou
WITH PAM
want or need these
TEMP LEMAVR
mini-gardens. They
can be used as
screens to hide an
ture of one third each of peat or
eyesore, cut wind, create shade,
vermiculite, humus and topsoil.
brighten a corner or they can be
Fill so that the soil comes about
the place you r eyes res t while
three inches from the top after
doing th e dishes. Wh atever the
watering, otherwise watering will
reason, you have to study the sun
be a slow and tedious process.
conditions and plant accordingly.
Drainage
Be creative in your choice of
containers and not just in their
and Watering
placement. I've seen hip-waders
Drainage
is all important! There
with flowers and greenery spilling
should be a hole in the bottom of
down the leg toward a toe bouquet!
your container to allow excess
Just remember that a 12-inch hangwater
out. Feet of some sort under
ing pot may weigh about 30
your container lets the water drain
pounds, a 16-inch one up to 60
out easily. Water-logged containpounds.
ers end up with root rot. Plants in
Fill
porous containers such as terra
Fill the bottom couple of inchcotta, untreated wood or moss,
es of your container with small
dry out very quickly. Water with a
rocks, gravel or similar drainage
spray or spout instead of a fast
Itlaterial. Continue using a mixunbroken flow. In the summer,

GARDENING

containers dry out qui ckl y and
need daily watering ; so me deck
plants often twice a day. Because
of this you should feed with a balanced fertilizer every other week.
It is important to water your
plants first before fertilizing or it ·
can burn roots.
You're 'n ow ready to" plant. ·
Experiment! You are creating the
soi l conditio ns so alm ost anyth ing go es. T he re is a lways
another growing season so if your
choice of pl ants didn't work as
well as you would have liked -try and try again. If you just don't
know where to start, copy containers that catch your eye. Lush
displays are created by planting a
lot closer together than you
would in a garden (another reason
for bi-weekt'y fert ili zing).
Remember, nurseries are happy
to answer questions.
TIP: To enjoy more flowers " dead head" - that is, cut off
dead blooms. Plants depend on
seeding for survival and if left to
seed they will end their life cycle.

Madrona
women

(a) the requ isition of money under Section 823 to be collected by a
parcel tax to be levied and collected under Section 825(2); and
(b) by the imposition of fees and other charges to be fixed by sepa·
rate bylaw.
·
5.

Maximum Cost
The maximum amount that may be requisitio ned under Sectio n
81 6(1) of the Municipal Act for the local service shall be the greater
of:
·
(a)

$1 12,878; or

(b) an amount equal to the amount that could be raised by a property
value tax of 10 cents per one thousand ($1 ,000) dollars which,
when applied to the net taxable value of land and improvements
within the local service area, will yield the maximum amount that
may be requisitioned under Section 816(1)(b) for the local service.
COUNTER PETITION
Pursuant to Section 809 of the Municipal Act, please be advised that after
thirty (30) days of the last publication of this Notice, if the number of
electors' signatures on counter petitions, or accurate copies of counter
petitions, against the proposed Bylaw received by the Board represents
fewer than 5% of the electors in the entire proposed service area of the
Capital Regional District, then the Capital Regional District Board may
proceed to adoption of the Bylaw.
Those persons wishing to OPPOSE this Bylaw are required to
submit counter petitions, or accurate copies of counter petitions,
against the proposed Bylaw on or before FRIDAY. JUNE 26. 1998.
Counter petition .forms have been prepared by the Board and will be
provided to all persons who request them.
Persons wishing to receive a counter petition or Inspect Bylaw No.
2614 should contact the:
Corporate Secretary, CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT,
524 Yates Street, P.O. Box 1000, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2S6
Telephone: 1-800-663-4425- Local 3128 OR (250) 360-3128

You may also view this Notice and the Bylaw on our Internet web site at
http://www.crd.bc.ca/bylaw/
INFORMATION FOR ELECTORS

at a reasonable price

officers

local charities.

Cost Recoverv
As provided for in Section 816(1) of the Municipal Act, the annual
cost of providing the service shall be recovered by:

during office hours: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Monday through Friday,
excluding statutory holidays.

name new
Victoria and Duncan women
helped Salt Spring's Madrona Club
install new officers last month.
Thirty-eight visitors from
Merium Temple in Victoria and·
four from Duncan's Bedoura Club
joined local Daughters of the Nile
members for lunch at the Harbour
House Hotel.
Queen E liz abeth Hopper of
Victoria installed president Marion
MacKenzie, vice-president Pearl
N ewstead, secretary Mary
Campbell and treasurer Elizabeth
Morgan.
'Door pri zes were won by
Thelma Randall, Ethel Sabiston
and Muriel Leask. Other prizes
were won by Hopper, Joan Jasper
and Mary Rogers.
The Madrona Club raises money
for B.C.'s Children's Hospital and

4. ·

• Tar & Gravel
• Fibreglass Shingles
• Metal Roofing
• Torch-on
• Shingles & Shakes
FREE ROOF INSPECTION & ESJ"IMATE

- no obligation -

It is estimated that the number of electors within the local service area,
calculated as required under Section 809(12) of the Municipal Act, are as
follows :
Total Number of Estimated Electors
In the Local Service Area
(Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area)

3,n5

5% Counter Petition
'89
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS fof Resident and Non-Resident Property
Electors are as set out below: . ·
Resident Elector: You are .entitled to submit a counter petition as a
Resident Elector if you are. 18 years or older on the day of submission of
the counter petition , are Canadian Citizen, have resided in British
Columbia for six months and in your community for 30 days.

a

Non-Resident Property Elector: If you are 18 years or older on the day of
submission of the counter petition, are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in
British Columbia for six months, have owned and held registered title to
property within the boundaries of the local service area for 30 days, do not
qualify as a Resident Elector, have registered on or before June 12, 1998,
you may submit a counter petition as a Non-Resident Property Elector.
Notes:

·IND~~

15 yea'rs roofing on Southern Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands

'lt1!:

(250) 383-2325 de~:~!do

1608 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA, B.C., V8W 1 L4

Written references provided with every estimate

(1)
(2)

Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may submit a counter peti·
tion pe ~ property, regardless of how many owners there may be.
If you are nQ1 already registered as a Non-Resident Property Elector
QB if you fail to complete your registration as a Non-Resident
Property Elector by June 12, 1998, you will NOT be entitled to sub·
mit a counter petition against Bylaw 2614.

TAXATION IMPACT
The estimated annual cost to a property owner is projected to be a
maximum parcel tax of $18 per year.
Carmen I, Thiel ,
Corporate Secretary

DS
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Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES

8 CARDS OF THANKS

14 IN MEMORIAM

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS
~

Regular
Classifieds

We are saddened by the
passing of our wonderful
friend and best mouser .
"Whimpers"

5 BIRTHS

20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

MINVIELLE: ROB & Barb are
delighted to announce the birth
of their son, Nathan Graeme, 9
lbs, 12 oz. on April 30 at V.G.H.
A brother for Russell & Andrew.
Another Joy for grandparents
Paul & Loretta Minvielle and
Jim & June Graham.

6 DEATHS

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

A MEMORIAL will be held for
Discount Thursday: Cyril Beech at the Royal
Canadian Legion on May 23,
20% off Regular
1998 at 2 p.m.
•c•~~c:::c::::mOI-tc::: placed in
JAMES: DOROTHY Elizabeth
Thursday (cash or direct Ogle (nee Lyne) on May 9,
debit only, please)
1998. She was born January
23, 1900 and is predeceased
Too late to classify by
her husband, P.G. (Jack)
20 words or less
James and one grandson. She
is survived by her daughters ,
$10.50
Mary Hogg (Bill) , Valerie Watt
Additional words
(Don) and Audrey Bennett (Bill);
35¢ each
9 grandchildren , 17 greatMay only be placed
grandchildren and one sister,
between 2 p.m. Monday Marjorie Allen (Don). Dorothy
was a graduate of U.B.C. in
and noon Tuesday
1921 , was active with the Girl
preceding publication
Guides and was a life member
of I.O.D.E., Salt Spring Garden
Club and St . Marks Church
Display
Guild. A memorial service will
Classifieds
be held at St. Marks Anglican
Church on Salt Spring Island on
$10.75
Thursday, May 21 at 2:30 p.m.
per column inch
First
Memoria l
Funeral
(minimum size one inch) · Services. 250-384-5512.
Border: Add $2
FLANAGAN - JANET Isabel:
Born June 6, 1914 in Toronto ,
Frequency discounts
Ontario. Predeceased by her
available
husband, Jack Flanagan and
twin sisters. Jan is survived by
Network
her brother Bill Harvey, Sutton,
Ontario and three stepchildren.
Classifieds
Bud Flanagan (Peral), Betty
Your ad runs in 100
Brown (Fraser) and Patricia
community newspapers Flanagan , all from Ontario. Jan
moved to Sa lt Spring from
in B.C. and Yukon
Ottawa in 1970. She was a
25 words or less
member of the SSI Golf &
Country Club. Jan died peacefully at Lady Minto Hospital
Extended Care May 12, 1998 ·Cremation , no service . No
flowers by request . In lieu,
donations to Lady Minto
Hospital for their compassionate care of Jan for the past year
would be appreciated .

Aug.15, 1983-May9, 1998

"'

Some of you knew her as the
Black Cat at Costerton
Farms. She was the Sun
Goddess, "Pet Me" Queen!
Our heartfelt thanks to
Linda, Randy and family for
adopting her and taking such
good care of her.
Damaris & Walter.

-j

•,

'

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our' office at
328 Lower Ganges-Road ,
Ganges
\
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or
537-2613

tax,

\
250\

Birthday

Gwen

010/21

ffljeebldreon(y~

~"~tLuYUrw~
fHw t.odqy<You/~30 mut
t/u(/atho-- p/'~1 '1~1
$oe~kQJad.
010/21

77

Macle In Heaven

Cusheon Creek Nursery,

Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd .
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

Jill~ Campbell Art Gallery,

008/21

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl

Mon.·Fri. 8·5

537-9933

May 25, 1998

Games, food, prizes,
·cakewalk, waterslides,
;.;,..-.'
:,,.'ui.At'' •':..'J . . ,~--··.~-..
•·· ·rPf!"'rlt~we·

at 2:00p.m.

Bring the whole family.

UNITED CHURCH HALL

Fernwood School

will be held on

service

020/22
020/21

~TRUOT

Tute.D AR
~

presents:

With a touch of leaven
from down below.
Way to

go!

Happy Birthday, Donald!

This PaPer is
100% rec!llclable
0

[{,)1~~ 1~1.

PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking.
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
FREEING THE Spine, a nurturing day of Insight Yoga taught
by Nick Halpin. $95/$80. May
23 at All Saints. Tibetan Head
Massages, 1 1/2 hours, $80.
For information/to register call
537-1316.
A SPECIAL Annual General
Meeting and election will be
held for the Central Hall
Community on Thursday, May
21st at 7:30 p.m. For information please call537- 1374.
MAGIC ,
FREEDOM
&
Renewal; a three day workshop
exploring Kayakalpa practices
of rejuvenation and treatment of
chronic health conditions .
Participants can choose to take
1, 2 or 3 days. Taught by Dr.
Raam Pandeya at Kailash .
Meals and final ritual feast
in cluded. Information and
Registration 653-9957.
ART
SEMINAR .
Beginner/Intermediate watercolour classes, July 13- 17,
1998, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Val
Konig, 537-9531; Libby Jutras,
653-2030.
OPERATION TRACKSHOES .
Join us for a scrumptious
homemade dessert, beverage
& entertainment . At GISS
Cafeteria , May 21 - 7-9 p.m.
Proceeds send our students
with special needs to The Track
& Field weekend in Victoria last year the team won many
trophies!
CORE INN Cafe , every
Wednesday, 4:30 - 7:30 p.m .
Offering simple, yummy food for
cheap!!! Open to everyone.
OPEN GARDEN: Enjoy over
80 varieties of Iris plus other
perennials in bloom . Open 10
a:m. - 7 p.m . daily , except
Sundays from May 20 to June
6.
Bakers Gardens , 185
Furness Road. 653-4430.
H.E.U . ANNUAL GARAGE and
Bake Sale. May 23, 9- 12 p.m.
No pre-sales . Lady Minto
Hospital, lower parking lot.
Proceeds to the '98 High
School Bursary.
ANTIQUE & COLLECT IBLE
-Toys . Buy and sell . The
Victoria Toy Show, Sunday,
May 24, 10 to 4. Sans.cha Hall,
2243 Beacon Ave. , Sidney, BC.
100 tables. Info, 595-4292.
MAKING CONNECTIONS Introducing an innovative
resource book about issues of
self-esteem , identity, violence
and literacy from a feminist perspective. Thursday, June 4, 7 9 p.m . High School. 537-5701
for information.
ALDERGROVESECONDARY
SCHOOL 40th Year Reunion
for all students and staff. 19571998. July 31, Aug 1 & 2 .
Registration call 263 -6416
(Carole). 534-6286 (Debbie),
fax 266-5490.
KINSMEN SLO-PITCH , Edson ,
Alberta, Aug. 1-3. 256 teams, 4
games minimum. Beer gardens.
$300
entry .
$60,000 .
cash/prizes. Co-ed 5/5. Contact
Dave 403-723-7400, fax 403712-7339.

•
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VIsitors welcome

20 COMING EVENTS

'

Et Cetera, Ganges Phannasave,
Skin Sensations

Society Contracts

,.:.friday, May 29· ~'
/ ·.( 3-5pm
~:~

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITIEE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting
to consider various matters of
gene ral business, such as
appl ications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.

sponsored by

CATEGORIES

POLICIES

We honour all Mem(;rial

MAY GENERAL
MEETING

;'Fernwood
_'ft Fun Fair,1'!,

Summer
Wine & Music

HMSGanges
Chapter

Regent Victoria Woodman and
• By email to
'< , members of HMS Ganges
driftwood@gulfislands.com ' Chapter lODE would hke to
thank the following for their
• By post to Driftwood ,
generous donations to the
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Annual Luncheon / Fashion
Show:
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.
Country Casuals,
HarbOur House Hotel,
Harlan's Chocolates,
Flowers'& Wine Shop,
Starboard ~try, Folk Art,
WearEverywhere Clothing,
Announcements
Mobile Market,
Employment
Images Hair Design,
Business Services
Rocks and CUstom EQgraving,
Merchandise
Basket Maker Joan Carrigan,
Real Estate
Cedar Beach Resort,
Rentals
Joan and Alex Mccauley,

licensed Funeral Directors

Happy 70th

lODE

·

Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)

023/lfn

8 CARDS OF THANKS
THANK YOU to the neighbours
and friends · for thE!' letters,
cards, flowers and support during the tragic loss of my son
Peter. Isabelle Dunn and family .
AND.REW GREIG of SSI Judo
Club would like to thank all the
generous organizations .and
people who helped him on his
way to Montreal for the
Tournament -and Training
Camp.

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 7867

537-1022

$290

• We can accept payment
. by cash ; direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
adve'rtising account.

Funeral Service

24 hr.

10 CELEBRATIONS

LADY MINTO
. HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

Ha~ard's

(0 NESBITT BURNS
including
4th Annual

WINE FESTIVAL

DATE: Thurs. May. 28/98
TIME: 1:OOpm
PLACE: Room 1203, Grace

July 4, 1998
2 to 4:30pm

Sat.,

in the barn at the Farmer's
Institute, hors d'oeuvres & music

Point Square, Ganges, B.C.
The public is invited to attend,
and will be provided an
opportun ity to speak to the
Local Trust Committee on
any matter of interest. An
agenda for the meeting will
pe posted an Monday, May
25, 1998, at the Islands Trust
Office , Room 1206, Grace
Point Square.

plus
joint concert with

T~AR
~

CHORLEONI
directed by
Diane Loomer and
Bruce Ruddell

020/22

8pm, July 3 & 4, 1998
at the Activity Centre
A Salt Spring
Festival of the Arts event
Tickets for both events at
et cetera or by calling
537~5272
020/21

SS Power
& Sail ·
Squadron

.

Boating Course
Graduation
at

Hart Bradley Hall
Wed., May 27
19:30 hrs.
GUEST SPEAKER

July 20-24 Fulford
July 27-31 Ganges
Aug 3-7
Ganges
9 am - 4 pm daily

- Light refreshments & GUESTS

OPEN TO MEMBERS

020121

Music & Singing,
Maskmaking, Tie-dye,
Sculpting, Drawing,
Painting,
Swimming & More
$185.00/week
Materials included
Professional instructors

Registration forms at KIS
or call537-1211

BOOST YOUR HEALTH,
VITALITY & FITNESS!

Annual
Yoga Intensive
with
Peter & Cynthia Bennett

June 26 ~ July 5
5pm ~ 8pm
Fulford Comm. Hall

Songs
for
Summer
from Reggae to

Discount for families .
Hearty meal included.
Registration & information

the

537~9208

Broadway tunes,

Vancouver Actors
Chorus
sings

them.

Come experience
the energy
at

All Saints Anglican
Church, Ganges
Sat, May 23, Spm
Tix: $8
($5 for seniors & children)
020/21

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST • IT PAYS!

Tuition $225

537,4419
or ·

~

.=o

020/26

TELEPHONE
Restricted Operator's
Certificate

COURSE

(June date and location
to be announced)

Enrolment Limited
Pre-registration
recommended:

Call Jeff or Damaris

Call Brian Tolman
537-1737

537-9933

Sponsored by SSI
Power & Sail Squadron

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

20 COMING EVENTS

~~
1v~~

EXTRAORDINARY
MEETING
of th e general m embersh ip of the Islands Farme rs
Institute to d iscuss t he
M ahon Hall prop osal.

Tuesday, May 26,
7:30pm
at the
Institute Building
020/2 1

S A VE 15°/o• AT THE

SALE THAT GIVES

Ga liano

539-2222

Pender

629-6946

WC?men' s only Thursday nights 5 :15 p.m .
Please mll 537-1733 or 537-2993.

Ala non/ Alateen A program for fam ily and
friends of alcoholics.
For further informat ion call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
Overeaters Anonymous
Are you having a problem controll ing your eating? If you' re
interested in helpi ng yourself,
we' re interested in helping you .
lnfo ......... .... ....... .....537-5607
0 14/tfn

You SENioRITY

.Liufv :Minw Gu[(JsfmuJS

....

65 Plus Day at Pharmasave

is Wed., May 27th
where seniors 65 and over
get a 1 5%* discount off
almost everything in the
store! Come on down ·
and take advantage of all
the great buys!

Day For Everyone!

Wed., May 27"' only
* Prescriptions, magazines, diapers,

baby formula, and sale
merchandise not included
Li ve w e l l with

I A: tj iht tl'h\!4 4

lower Ganges Road H7-SH4
Open Mon.-Sal, ')-6/ Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5

020/21

Salt Spxing
Island Garden
Club

Flower Show
and Tea
S ATU RD AY , MAY

23/98

1:00pm - 4:00pm

United Church Hall
He reford Ave.
Admission & Tea $3.00
Children 12 and under 50¢
Infants Fr!!e
Entries accepted 8:30am
to 10:30am - Sa t. , May 23
020/2 1

Sprin~

Fusiqn

Choral' Concert
Women of Note &
Fulford School Choir
BEAVER POINT HALL

Friday, May 29
7:30pm
$5.00 or by donation.

HOsPITAL FOUNDATION

.
•
The aims ari d objectives of the
LADY M INTO GU LF ISLANDS
HOSP ITAL FOUNDATION are
t o ra ise funds whic h wi ll be
used t o expand an d enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
res idents. You can hel p the
Fo un dation attain t hese goal s
by a gift of funds , real or personal p r o p erty , memorial
bequests , endowments , lif e
insurance or securities.
All donations will be re cogn i zed i n the Hospital and
rece ipts for Income Tax pu rposes wi ll be issued .
Pl ease help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Spring Island ,

VBK 1T1
537-5545

25 EDUCATION
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER.
Write for money and pleasure
w ith our un iq ue ho me -study
course . Y ou get ind ivi dual
tuition from professional wrifers
on all asp ec ts of wr it in grom ances ,short stories , radio
and TV scri pts , articles and ch ildren's stori es . Send today for
our FREE BOOK. Toll Free 1800-267-1829. Fax: 1-613-7499551 . The Wrjting School 303238 McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON
K1L 6R2.
HELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture Training.
Men and women - train for
exciting , high paying careers in
growth sectors· of the forest .
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training. Private Postsecondary Institution. Job
placement assistance . I H -L
Training Institute Ltd. (250)8971188.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice to begin
this month. Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-665-7044.
A NEW CAREER? Trained
Apartment/Condominium managers needed - All areas. We
can train you now! Free job
placement assistance . For
information/brochure call 6815456/ 1-800-665-8339. R.M.T.I.

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday , in
back of et cetera building , off
Rainbow Road .
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Edwina
Maclean, 537-4316.

McAllister, William James
Roberts , Eric Arthur
Fendaii,Jack
Westin, Lars
Peel , Henry
Coombes, Ltly
Hawkins, Mary Etta
Hardie, Florence Elizabeth
Turner, Edward James
Hawkins, Stanley Horace
Erickson, Carl Victor
Morin, Ro meo
Howard , Josephine Anne
McConnell , Clifford Alexander
Ford , George
Martin, Robert
Cunningham, An na Frieda
Dean, Glen Allan
Hatch , James Clifford
Hatton , Minnie
Day, Harold
Saunders, Norman Leslie
Smith , Gladys Essington
Sturdy, John McDonald
Pawsey, William Arthu r
Filer, Earl Leon
Campbell, Jeanie Christie
Cotton , Vincent
Saunders, Kathleen
Lans, Florence Josephine
Taylor, Jack Wellington
. Hatch , Ronald
Code, Annie Elizabeth
Gilson, James Edward
Stirrat, Lilias Baines
Pearson, Astrid Eva
Ruckle, Ella Anna
Ald rich , Eva Dorothy
Thompson , Violet Mary
Cundy-Daniels, Robert Alfred
Reid, Jack Crossman
McKee, Donald Edgar
Greggs, Mildred Jane
Langford, Ernest
Drinkwater, Myrtle Lulu
Hill, Maribelle Margaret
Hood, Warren 0 ouglas
Gill , Evelyn Louise
Hartwig, Elmer Louis
Kirk, Lucy
Maybee, Frederick Harrx,,..,,

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST, A black suede like jacket.
Rainbow Road area. 537-5679.

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL

0 SEAFOOD~
&

0

Specialty Foods
NOW AVAILABLE
• Salt Spring lamb
• NON-Medicat ed whole
chickens, breast,
legs & thighs
• SUSHI here and also
at Thrifty Foods

537-5088

Mon-Sat 9-6

.

121 McPhillips

Salt Spring Island
Youth Soccer Assn.

Notice of

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

,.

Monday, June 8, 1998
7:00pm
G.I.S.S. Library
035/22

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

~.~{~

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327

Ryan 653-9739
035/aiVodd

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
While you wait!
Black and White
or Colour

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

T' ai
Chi

T'al Chi Classes
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING

Thurs. 9:30-1 0:30 om.
at Central Hall
Thurs. 7-~pm SS Elem. School .

25.0 -754-1962
FOR PRICES
AND DETAILS

W) (OASTLAND

L.!J Wood Industries Ltd.
40 PERSONALS
MATCHMAKER'S IS local , fun ,
low-priced and has all ages.
Meet
someone
special.
wkm @knet .kootenay .net Tollfree 1-888-368-3373.

Save a
Special Piece
of Salt Spring
Make tax deductible
donations to a fund dedicated
to protecting environmentally
sensitive lands on Salt Spring Island. The fund will be used
as special opportunities arise.
Contact Maureen Milburn at
653-941 7.

a

Salt Spring Island

Ga~~:~~~~

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
CALL THE Loan Arranger!
Secured or unsecured personal
loans to rescue you from high
monthly payments . Low rates .
Comfortable payments . Call
(604) 220-1207 or (604) 3282494 anytime.
HAVE YOU CONS U LTED
REAL CLAIRVOYANTS and
med iums before? Th en come
discover the unexplicable experiences of Karono nna Zanmort
(Inc .), 28 years expe rie nce ;
very. precise. She can describe
an d give you _your sign. Learn
from her other well know mediums and clairvoyants .To find
out your f uture , CALL 1-900451-960 2 . 18 + $4 .99 / min .,
24hrs/7days.
KNOW YOUR Fate in ' 98 .
Truth , honesty and wisdom on
romance, career and daily cri sis. Genuine psychics! 1-900451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per
min . I.C.C.
MALE IMPOTENCE corrected
and prevented . Decline associated w ith age, medications ,
surgery, diabetes, injury can be
overcome .
Free
information/advice:
Performance Medical Ltd ., Box
892, Vernon, BC, V1T 6M8. 1800-663-0121.
.

42 TRAVEL

Orca Room
JST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Tao at

537-4487
011/tfn

bird

Baha'i Community
of Salt Spring Island

liouses

The following quotation is presented in conn tion with the
observance o
orld Day for

by

21).

Mi~e

{EHu~berger
addeth un
ty. Thus
when th
.... orc:e the
penetratiilg in ue.ii:e of the
Word of God, taketh eft'ec:t, the
dift'erenc:e of c:ustoms, manners,
habits, ideas, opinions and dispositions embellisheth the
world of humanity ..."
'Abdu'l-Baha
The Baha'i of SaltSpring
537-9871 or 537-5188

LOGS WANTED!
ALL SPECIES
DELIVERY POINT
BURGOYNE BAY
CALL JOHN AT

Sa lt Sp ring Island, BC VBK 2W3

537-9917

~~~~~~

WHAT ISA
NETWORK

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support . Call 537-9237 or 537 5264.
CARING MAN needed to be a
big brother and provide a oneto-one friendsh ip to a nine year
old boy on Salt Spring . Criminal
Record check required. For
information call Jamie at S.S.
Comm u nity Services, 5379938.

Driftwood is

~t,£KS1b

First Memorial Funeral Services,
4725 Falaise D rive, Victoria, BC
V8Y 184, (250)-658-5244,
is making application to the
Registrar of Cemetery and
Funeral Services, Ministry of
Attorney General, PO Box 9297
Stn. Prov. Govt., Victoria, BC
V8W 9J8, for the disposition of
the following list of unclaimed
cremated remains from the
former Goodman Jones
Funeral Home.
Unless otherwise instructed
by anyone having an interest
tn thts matter, dtsposal will
take place by scattering at
First Memonal Cremation
Garden at 4725 Falaise Drive
after May 31 , 1998.

Cultu

020/21

35 NOTICES/BUSINESS

35 NOTICES/BUSINESS

Disposition of
Cremated Remains

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2 270

s ..

26 LEGALS

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1998 • J1

J'A

+

reversib~
liats

I

by

Catliy

1r~-* Award winning productipn!!

"RAGTIME" *lhe Musical*

Day trip Sat., 13 June.
Centre Orchestra Level Seats
(best in the house)
lncl: Ferry fare, bus transfers
and matinee ticket
$139.00 per person.

Call us first at
THE TRAVEL SHOP
537-9911
M·F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am.-2
•

042/10

U\I~LDBE.
,Travel

156 Fulford Ganges
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523
042/tfn

Du~e

'

50 BUSINESS SERVICES

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
LIFESTYLE? Ex President-large
corporation (Bridgeport Carpets)
starts NEW Network Marketing
Co. April 28/98. Health products
with best com pen sati on fll an
plus??? Call Ron Bidewell (604)
9 51 - 2 5 2 4 .
rbidewell@intergate.bc.ca
AN GEL
HA S
ARR IVED !
Investment Banker looking for
market-driven proprietary products to introduce to public market . Business Plan and strong
ma n ageme nt required . Mr .
Matthews @ 1-250-616-7003.
ATTENTION : OWN A COM PUTER ! Put it to work . $850 $5000. P/T & F/T . Log on
www .hbn .com. Access Code
5291 .
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store
franchise opportunity. $64,000.$75,000. investment (including
. stock) . Member of Canadia n
Franchise Association. P.O. Box
250 , Victoria , BC, V8W 2N3 .
Fax 250-388-9763.
TERRIFIC
HOME-BASED
BUSINESS! Full or part-time. No
expe rience necessary . High ly
profitable. $12,900 investment
secu red
by
guarant ee d
accounts, equtpment, inventory.
Call toll free for info package 1877-249-2733.

55 HELP WANTED
WRINKLES DISAPPEAR. Need
peopl e to try new "Anti-Aging"
skin care for all skin types &
prob lems . . Compl imentary
facials. 537-1456.
SLIMMER SUMMER . Need
people to lose 20 to 100-plus
pounds without exercising .
Natural, guaranteed, doctor formulated . Free sample . 5371456.
HELP WANTED for De li
Department
and
Bakery
Department at G.V.M . Must be
neat , tidy
& energetic .
Experience an asset but not
necessary. Drop off applications
at Deli or Bakery Departments
or fax 537-4616. Please mark
them Attention Glenys Smith ,
Deli Manager.
CASUAL O.R. NURSE required .
R.N.A .B .C . re gist rat ion ; O.R .
expe ri ence . A pply to : O .R.
Supe rvi so r, Lady ·M into Gulf
Island s Hospital, 135 Crofton
Road , Salt Spri ng Island , BC
V8K 1T1 .
F ULL -TIME EVEN I NG che f
requ ired . Min imum 3 ye ars
experience. Apply in person with
resum e to Raven~ s Nest
Restaurant, Fulford.
SECRETARY REQUIRED for .
busy law firm . Conveyancing
and other legal experience an
advantage. Please reply to ian
H. Clement at 537-5505, or submit resumes to #1 - 105
Rainbow Road, SSI , V8K 2Y5.
INLAND CONTRACTING LTD .
of 716 Okanagan Ave . E .
Penticton, B.C. has several.full
time positions available for
experienced crushing personnel,
working approximate,ly 11
months per year. Exp,erience
with portable crushing plant is
an asset. Full bene~t package
and a relocation allowance are
available. Fax resltmes to (250)
493-4464. No t phone calls
please. .
1
SHUSWAP AREA; All makes
truck repair]' heavy-duty/commercial trspt mechanic; Min 5
years experience; M.V.I preferable; attractive compensation
and benefit package; Reply
w/resume: Mechanic Box 278
Canoe, B.C. VOE 1KO.

SSI Employment Services
537-4662
Are you unemployed? We have

a variety of programs available to
help you find work and achieve financial independence. No charge for this
service. Coli 537-4662 to receive
help with your job search. located in
the lancer Building at
#204 • 321 Lower Ganges Rd.
If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have
received these benefits
within the last 3 years)
please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299

034/21
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GULF

S

OnLine!

DRIFTWOOD

Check it out at:
www.Slulfislands.net

FAX 250-537-2613

537-9933

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL Exchange- Ages 18-30
with agricultural experience to
live / work with fam i ly in
Australia , New Zealand ,
Europe, Japan . Costs/details1-800-263 - 1827 . Calgary ,
Alberta.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

60 WORK WANTED
50 BUSINESS SERVICES

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl
Mon.-Fri.

8-5

537-993~

$150 ,000/YR POTENTIAL as
an
information
broker .
Canada 's fastest growing
Franchise. Exclus ive opportu nity. Profit from "the year 2000
bug " , employment and com puter based training . 1-888 679-2201.

Driftwood Classifieds
537-9933

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring for exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advice and estimates t o
improve your home. 537-4382.
CARPENTER/ CONTRACTOR
with lengthy experience doing
renovations, restorations, addition s and decks is available for
your project. If you seek someone to provide fine craftsmanship and attentio n to deta il ,
please leave a message fo r a
prompt reply. 537-1680.

CLASSIFIEDS

:i2 • WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1998

60 WORK WANTED
THE JOB Line. Lawn/property
maintenance, painting , wood
splitting , eaves cleaned .
Reliable, quick and economical.
Call Brad White at 537-9525.
CONTRACTOR. Komatsu PC
22 0LC Excavator, tandem
tru cks, loader. Wanted long
time work, seasonal, road building, land clearing , pipe laying,
large demolitions. Own lowbed
mobile to anywhere. Call: (Cell)
250-212-0319, (Office) 250762-0166.

137 CONTRACTORS

146 DRYWALL

UNICORN

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... mostofall, _
Reliable! ~'

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

137/53

LANCER

•
•
•
•
•

CONTRACTING
LTD.

105 ARCHITECTS .

•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over 25 years on S.S.I.

Jonathan Yardley

Perry Booth

Architect

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

ij,"J

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

'""""

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

-LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take to your contractor.

CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
106/()7

125 CHILD CARE

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!
148/ttn

151 EYEGLASSES

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion
Salt Spring Island

OPEN

Day rate or board foot.

(250) 653-4662
137/21

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD

JANITOR SERVICE

Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

*

-

GULF

ifltCOAST

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
*REINFORCED STEEL
*BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Telephone
537-5463

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

I

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE design
& construction . Specializing
in ... Fiagstone & rock work ,
ponds , garderts, decks and
fences, garden maintenance &
pruning. Certified tradesman,
20 years experience . Peter &
Melinda Divers, 537-4252.
MAKE YOUR garden happy ,
horse manure for sale.1 /2 ton
truck load , $45 delivered. Call
537-5110.

137/ttn

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

Salt Spring
Insurance
-AQencies
(T972) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

Windsor Pl)lwood

FOR PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND DESIGN

Where
Imagination
runs Wild

,
A

T: 537·1897
203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen, tables , chairs, assorted
party supplies. 537-4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)
MINI-EXCAVATOR Rentals .
Bobcat 320 - $189 .00 a day.
$795.00 a week . $2,095.00 a
month. Bobcat 331 - $269.00 a
day.
$995.00 a week .
$2,795.00 a month. Bryson
Equipment Ltd. 2126 Keating X
Road. Victoria, BC V8M 2A5.
Toll Free 1-877-652-8059.

~IN

BOW
.\.~~NTALS LTD.
HOURS:
M.on. · Fri. 8 a.m. · 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a .m. · 4 p.m.
Holidays 10 a .m.- 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service

ale

537-2877
FAX S37·SS04

~

364 Lower Ganges R~
(next to GVM)

0341\!n

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST ·IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

213 SEWING
ALTERATI ONS & REPAIRS .
Reline, Resew, Revamp, Refit,
Remake . Attention t6 detail &
personal concerns . Margie
Korrison , Vesuvius Bay, 5372707.
.

239 UPHOLSTERY
All Classes Of Insurance

143/tfn

[{~'<=l=
=c=
~l

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

143 DRAPERIES

537·1737

537-2611
This PaPer is
100% recyclable

'

163 INSURANCE

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

Rainbow Road

152/tfn

231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years

MATERIALS

I

537-4161

137/tfn

134 CONCRETE

166 Rainbow Rd.

322 COMPUTERS

537-8885

(11gO) W.

Mon.-Fri.

?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Bam-5:30pm

BOOKKEEPING TRAINING MYOB accounting software. Do
your own books on the easiest
system on the market. IBM or
MAC. Bookkeeping & Internet
services also available.
Specializing in B & B and farm
businesses. Call Ron Zawaski
at 537-2068.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software ,
Tutoring , Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p.
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert
537-2888.
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
COMPUTER NEC 486 with fax
modem, Word, Works, WinFax
included . Colour monitor,
Fujitsu printer, $650 obo. 537-

WINDOW

"QUAUTY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"

___

152 FIREWOOD

(win compensate owner)

ci'~"""

196 PRINTERS

GUARANTEED FULL. cord or
your next one's free! Cut, split
and delivered. Get it now for
next winter, 537-5746 Ole, 6539040 Scott.
ORDER TODAY if you want dry
wood for winter 98! Wood cut,
split, delivered to your specifications. Please call Walter .
653-4877.

537-9531 .

\31Mn

•

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

GULF ISLAND

. 537·9841

"Maintaining Quality Control"

Office
537-5294 Residence,,,,

Serving Salt Spring 17 years
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

· v~

Building a deck?
Drop in and let our
knowledgeable staff
help you with your
design.
"'-:::--,.,....,
,_

Decknology

~37-2648

131 CLEANING SERVICES

*

Call Ron
537·9717 (ph/fax)

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday ,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchand ise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
H.E.U. ANNUAL GARAGE and
Bake Sale. May 23, 9- 12 p.m.
No pre-sales . Lady Minto
Hospital, Lower parking lot.
Proceeds to the '98 High
School Bursary.
CHECK US OUT!! The Fulford
Inn Open Air Market, Sundays
& Holidays. Groovy stuff - old &
new! See you there! 537-0710.
GARAGE SALE Graham Drive
Cul-de-Sac multi-household sale.
Kids toys & clothing , vacuum,
microwave, misc. kitchen treasures, etc... Saturday, May 23, 9
a.m. - 1 p.m. Cancelled if raining.

(Optician)

025/tfn

We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
l-888-301-0051 (toll free)

POST/BEAM Timbers 8" & 10"
up to 30' long , dry, 0 . G. Fir.
Toll Free: 1-877-652-8059.

RICHARD WEATHERALL

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

The Pine Factory
Vancouver Islands largest ·
selection of quality pine furniture.
Bedrooms , dining rooms , TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks , and
much more.

- Maintenance & Service Work
- Renovations & Houses
- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps
- Water Treatment Systems

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

""""

ALL SUMMER

QUALITY APPLIANCES available at Sandpiper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Hotpoint, G.E. , Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.
FOR SALE : Whirlpool range,
excellent condition, $250. 5374246.

340 GARAGE SALES

- in Vesuvius -

Islands
Optical

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

302 APPLIANCES

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

GuU

137/tfn

Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6
#3-121 McPhillips Ave.
Creekside 537-1891

335108

537·5345

Milling of timber,
dimensional or
specialty cuts by
professional sawyer.

CLEANERS

195 PLUMBING

ANDRE 537 ·2156

CUSTOM MllllNG
S&JLUMBER

Scheduled and
drop-in available.
Newborn - 5 112 yrs old.
Call janice
653-4998.

537-2732

ELECTRIC LTD.

537-5247- 537-5092

askforJim

For prompt service
call anytime:

ACCENT

.!~~~·i·· ···~...\l'tt.r.~P.~.
Mobile Market

335 FURNITURE

• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing

148 ELECTRICAL

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

537-5837

,,.

JOHN PAUL
PAINTING

146/02

• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on timeOver 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

Now available
From our Deli

183 PAINTING

eel: 53 7-7046
Brian Little

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS

#1 GRADE
ORGANIC PRODUCE!

WARMENHOVEN MASONRY.
Chimneys, fireplaces , bricks ,
blocks. 653-9899.

' 537-2590

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

WE ONLY SELL

168 MASONRY

on renovations
and new work

137/50

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES

653-4437

239 UPHOLSTERY

DOCKS & FLOATS : Aqua
Terra Flotations builds concrete
floats & breakwaters - light duty
recreational floats, aluminum
gangways & ramps and alu minum boats. Inquire at 2457181.
AQUA TRANS Marine Barging
now serving the Gulf Islan ds
and Vancouver Is land . For
information call (250) 245-2262.

DRYWALL

CONSTRUCTION
537-2732

167 MARINE SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
115 Fullord·Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9,63/Ifol

' 325 Rainbow Rd.

537·4369

551~ .

327 EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT SALE . 90 Bobcat
843H, 2600 hrs - $15,500. 97
Bobcat 763 , 550 hrs - $23,000.
96 Thomas 173, 500 hrs $21 ,000 . 97 20 ' Flat deck
Trailer - 14,000 lb - $4,200. 96
- 5A Bobcat Rockhound $4,500. Bob Asphalt Planer $4,995 . 78 Chev 5 Ton Flat
deck - $4,995 .
Bryson
Equipment Ltd . 2126 Keating X
Rd. Victoria , BC V8M 2A5 .
Toll Free 1-877-652-8059.
2 MOTOR GENERATOR sets
(Mirrlees) 6 cyl. diesel engines
600 RPM , cont. output 262
BHP
Generators are
Westinghouse 219 KVA, 600
volt 3 phase 60 cyc le , 210
amps, 600 RPM . Numerous
Freeze r
and
Cooler
Compressors .
3
Air
Conditioners, 7.5 ton 3 phase.
Heat pump 1/3 hp, 208/230V.
Electric Heater 3 phase 83 .3
amp 208 volt. Large assortment of fluorescent and halide
lights. 2 - 8'h x 1O'w steel roll •
up fire doors. Call for information and prices on any or all of
the preceding items. Call: (250)
758-7260 (days)/(250) 756 4388 (evenings.)
GENERATOR KARO MODEL
AP4-1000 250 Kilowatt 3 Phase
Cat engine D343 new pistons,
rings , liners, and new head in
40 foot Van. $21 ,000. Powell
River 604-485-6601 .

* REDUCE *
* REUSE *
* RECYCLE *

g
uri

SALT SPRING
MEDICAL SUPPLY

For all your home
health care supplies.

-Stirrup•
Ankle

• Suppprts & Braces
• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam Products
AND MUCH MORE!

Mon.·Fri. 9:30-5

Saturday 10-2
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990
350 MISC. FOR SALE
HOT TUBS . We service all
makes and models. Full line of
spa products, hot tub covers
from $349 . Dan at Leisure
Time, toll free 1-888-246-3777,
Crofton, ·anytime.
FOR SALE . Reconditioned &
guaranteed Lawn mowers, 1
Rototiller, 1 - 28 foot holiday
trailer, Chainsaw. 7 - 4 1/2" x
40' lengths high pressure pipe.
Phone 537-4267.
NOW OPEN . Kids Connection.
Consigned children 's & maternity wear . Brentw ood Bay .
250-652-544 7.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS !
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame,
8000 lb . P.T .O. winch ,
storage/tool box, good condition, $1200. Wrecker deck with
winch , $400. 653-4877.
WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas . Gulf Islands
Se tic. 653-4013.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE
APARTMENT SIZE fridge, $150.
1989 Fifth wheel, 26', excellent
condition. 537-1069.
PUTTING IN A bathroom? Ught
beige bathtub, sink, toilet & sundries for sale , $225 obo. 5375426.
GOOD WORKING condition,
stove & fridge , $200. 537-4112
evenings, 537-11 59 ext. 240
daytime, leave message.
FISHER "PAPPA Bear" Air
Tight Wood Stove. $200. 5378374.
WATERLILIES, SELECTED
whites and pinks in 1-gallon pots,
special at $17 .
Parkside
Gardens, 653-4917.
FOR SALE : Dining room table
and 4 chairs, china cabinet, in
Pecan wood. Stereo, Grundig &
records. 537-2649.
ROOFING REQUIRED? Call
Rob Taylor for a free estimate,
388-7200. Fifteen years experience serving the islands. Duroid,
cedar shingle and torch-on. 3887200.
KITCHEN CABINETS: approx.
28' lowers with moulded counter
tops. 28' uppers . Built-i n lazy
Sussans and towel rack . First
$600. 537-4776.
MUST SELL this week! H.D.
Utility Trailer , asking $395 .;
Frigidaire Washer & Dryer
$599.95; Big Dining Room
suites! Your reasonable offer will
be accepted! Buy & Save, 9818
Fourth St. , Sidney.
SEARS CRAFTSMAN II , rear
bagging 17 inch electric mower,
very good condition, $150. 5372210.
ARTHRITIS RAISED cushion ;
Provides elevated assistance for
individuals with joint pain and difficulties standing. Available at
Saltspring Medical Supply. 334
Lower Ganges Rd. 537-1990.
ELECTROLUX
VACUUM
Cleaner,2 months old, complete.
Asking $500 obo. 3 piece white
Victorian style bedroom suite.
Large dresser with mirror, study
desk and chest with hutch. $800
obo. 537-9467, ask for Jennifer.
54 " X 80 " QUALITY MAT TRESS, box spring sets, $99.95.
Green canopy bedstead, com plete , $1 00 ; with Queen mattress, box spring set, $149.95.
Store wide, floor samples sale
up to 50% off & more! Sofas,
Hide-a-beds, coffee and occasional tables, wall-units, home
ent. centres, desks, bookcases,
kitchen/dining suites & complete
bedroom furnishings! Big selection , low prices! Buy & Save ,
9818 Fourth St. Sidney. Visa,
M/C, Interact
VIKING 12 CU . FT. Freezer ,
works well, $175. Phone 5372306.
BRAND NEW spectacular
Kohler two-person soaker bathtub , porcelain enamel on cast
iron (500 pounds) , 6 x 3 x 2
deep. Top-of-line model K700
(Vintage). Very slight damage .
New cost approx. $3500, will sell
for $1500 firm. 653-9417.
PANASONIC 29" COLOUR TV
wood cabinet, rarely used, worth
over $1000, sell: $325 obo. 5379720.
NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC SLR ,
complete single-lens reflex camera system, the most high ly
regarded Nikon ever made , all
components in mint cond ition:
black body $350; ultra-closeup,
ultra-sharp Micro Nikkor 55- mm
f3.5 normal lens, $150 (a steal) ;
sparkling
105mm
f2 .8
portrait/telephoto lens , $150;
28mm , f3 .5 wide angle lens ,
$100; 200 mm f4 telephoto lens
in separate padded leather case,
$1 00; closeup lens extension ,
bellows extension w/slide copier
attachment and leather gad!;jet
bag, $150; prefer to sell enttre
system as single package, $850.
653-4536.
OLYMPUS STYLUS Zoom DLX
point and shoot, w/built-in 3570mm zoom, ingenious weatherproof design, soft leather case.
Big camera performance in
pocket-size package . Hardly
used. New $345, sacrifice $200.
Also 14" colour computer monitor, perf. cond. $150; 653-4536.
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY
DIRECT. Splash, bounce, mega
bounce. Parts, repairs . All
makes. Dealer inquiries. 1-800663-2261. Visit our website at
www.trampoline.com .
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS
into boards,planks , beams .
Large capacity . Best sawmill
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-6899 . Norwood
Sawmills , R.R. 2 , Kilworthy,
Ontario POE 1GO.
VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST
PRICES IN CANADA. 28 years
in business. Huge selection.
Never undersold. Sample .
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS)
500mg . 90 -$10 ,99 . Gingko
Biloba 60mg : 60-$12.88. CoQ-10
60mg. 30-$14.99. Primer6se Oil
500mg90-$9.99. Greater savings
on larger sizes . Order or
Catalogue 1-800-663-0747 in
Vancouver 321-7000.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
AI~
537-5788
..,.,.
Spring Hours
7 days a week ·
10 am-4:30pm

y.

Hanging Baskets

$14.95 and up
10-20%0FF

SELECTED
LARGE TREES
GRFAT SELECfiON
OF BEDDING PLANTS
including bnpatiens,
tomatoes and peppers
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals) . There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm .).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537 -9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling .
FREE: 12 CU . FT. chest
freezer. Phone 537-5471 .
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

LOVELY KEATS
ISLAND HOME
This beautiful 3 year old custom
built home was designed for year
'round living. There is a large,
bright kitchen , huge, attractive living room, loads of windows and
skylights, French doors to the great
south facing deck, 3 bedrooms, 1
1/2 baths as well as wonderful
colours and design. The home is
2x6 construction and has a long
life metal roof. · There is also
large, new detached garage. Keats
water, hydro and telephone are all
hooked up. The home is easy to
view, just call me fo r a personal
tour. Priced to sell at $159,900.
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RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
350/19

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

,,..,.,

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ESTATE
SALE

Mahogany bedroom suite,
blonde distressed "French
Provincial" bedroom suite ,
down loveseat, coffee tables,
decorator lamps, Duncan Fyfe
mahogany Breakfront and
Dining Suite , oval wicker/rattan dinette set with swivel
chairs , black oriental style
chests & cabinets, walnut &
maple end tables, paintings,
ornate Bavarian China service
plates, Lennox & Haviland
China, crystal & silver.
ALL ITEMS HAVE BEEN
APPRAISED
Call for appointment to view:

537·1977
350/20

351 MISC. WANTED
FORD FAIRMONT or Chev .
Celebrity wagon or Econoline
150 in good condition. 5375165.
WANTED INDIAN BASKETS .
Also cash for older carved
masks, totem poles, beadwork,
clothing, argillite, etc. Call toll
free : 1-877-657-2072 . Metro
Vancouver call : (604) 6572072 or (604) 657-1147.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
JACK RUSSELL Terrier puppies . Established breeders ,
both parents at home. 1st shot.
Bred for character and even
temperament. $400. (250)7256041 Qualicum Beach .
HAY FOR Sale, $2.50 a bale, in
the field. Leave name and
phone number, 537-2963 .
LAB SHEPHERD cross puppies. Born March 10. $25. To
good homes only. 537-4960.
32 ALPACAS (Legacy Classic
Sale I, June 12/98) and 85 LLAMAS (Legacy Classic Sale XI ,
June 13/98) being sold by auction . Westerner Fairgrounds ,
Red Deer , Alberta. Call 403 346-3148 for details or catalogue.

~0
~
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537~467.6

SPRING MAICEOVERS FROM $25

$5 TOENAIL TUESDAY

FIRE SALE . View lot, .48 ac.
Zoned R1 , city sewer , city
water. Offers to $135,000 .
Uses : Duplex , single family ,
home occupation . #120 Drake
Road . Contact Commun ity
Gospel Chapel at 537-2622 or
537-4668.
HEAVEN ON EARTH describes
this 11 .5 view acreage. Looking
2 ways - Southeast over the
islands and mountains , Mt.
Baker and North Shore
included. Southwest for beautiful pastoral and lake settings
through the Cranberry and
Mount Maxwell, gives all day
sun. A tranquil pond tucked
between rock outcroppings is at
your doorstep along with arbutus, manzanita and a gazebo to
reflect on this tranquil and
secluded property. Roads, well,
hydro in place, minutes to town .
Offered at professionally
appraised price of $225 K. Call
537-9504.
3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small
home on N.E. corner of Long
Harbou r & Upper Ganges
Roads , 800 metres north of
Moby's. $299,000. 537-5976.
SOUTH SAL TSPRING 2 .96
tranquil acres , mature trees,
$115,500. 250-480-1575.
HOME FOR Sale by owner: 2
bedroom , 2 bathroom , ocean
view , 5 acres . 537-9656 or
www.bchomesellers.com
BY OWNER: Solrd home with
history, 3000 + sq.ft. - 3 bedrooms up ; in-law suite, rec
room & work shop down . 6+
acres, treed hillside, private ,
south facing, several outbuildings.
Maxwell
water.
$215,000, view by appointment.
(250) 537-2690. email> buckler@saltspring .com
PRIVATE SALE : new custom
home, 4 bedroom , 2 bath, double garage , great view, under
warranty, $325,000. 537-4066.
OWN YOUR OWN manufactured home lot in Sundre ,
Alberta. 50 lots remaining .
6,700 sq . ft. ($17 ,928.) to
13,400 sq. ft . ($25,000 .) .
Please call the Sundre Town
Office 403-638-3551, fax 403638 -2100 .
or
email :
sundre@agt.net.
REAL ESTATE MARKETING
PACKAGES from as low as
$99. BC Homesellers Network
Inc. Call toll-free : 1-888-2485581 . Buying or selling, check
our
site :
www.bchomesellers.com .
BUILDING SALE ... Gci Direct.
No Salesman. Example : 25 x
40 Value $5,350 . Now $4,280.
30 x 40 Value $7,316 : Now
$5,852 . 40 x 60 Value
$12 , 199 .99 . Now $9 ,988 .
Others. Western 1-800-5659800.

Linwood Cedar
home on 1.6 acres.
Located in desirable Vesuvius Bay.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, plus in-law
suite. Open floor plan, beautiful
kitchen, quality appliances included.
Pergo flooring , large deck and storage area. Opposite Duck Creek
Nature Park. Short walk to Vesuvius
ferry, pub, store and beach.
Private sale. Offered at

$199,000.
Call: (250) 537·5795
Toview on Internet: www.bchomesellers.com
410/20

TWO - 1 BEDROOM Southend
homes. $550 - $650 per
month. Leave messge 653 4520.
NEW CARPET, paint, & clean.
1700 SQ. FT., 2 - 3 bedroom ,
close to town , 4 appliances .
Long term , available immediately. Suits home based business . $850/ month . 604-8593241.
SOUTH END , near new, 2 bedroom view acreage, suit mature
couple, N/P. Long term lease,
$800 per month plus utilities ,
June 1. 1-604-925-0748.
4 BEDROOM PLUS, furnished
oceanside house on 3 acre
orchard overlooking beautiful
Fulford Harbour. September July. $1300/ month . 653-9158.
LARGE , BRIGHT duplex, 3 bedroom, 1 & 1/2 baths. Washer &
dryer, on Maliview, $750, available June 1. 537-4413.
COZY TOWN House , 2 bed room
with
fireplace ,
washer/dryer, no pets, $850 per
month . Available immediately.
Contact Alane, 537-4266.
3 BEDROOM , 2 BATH house
for rent, close to town, 5 years
old , wood stove. $900/ month.
N/S, N/P. 537-2620.
AVAILABLE NOW: brand new,
1 bedroom & den . For quiet
persons, features, skylights, infloor heating and 3 appliances,
$695 + utilities. 653-4500 or
537-2833.
JULY' 1, BEAUTIFULLY well
kept, 1 bedroom & den condo.
In adult development, 5 appliances, fireplace & elec . heat.
Single car garage, rent includes
lawn care, garbage, outer lighting, & strata fees . $865 plus
util. 653-4500 or 537-2833.
2 BEDROOM/2 BATHROOM
home, newly furnished, available this summer for approxi mately
a
year .
No
smoking/pets. $900 per month .
Call Donna Regen, Gulf Islands
Realty Ltd . 537-5577.

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited

537-4722
1-800-800-9492

615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
CHOOSE from our deluxe
waterfront home, with fantastic
sunsets , warm beach. Or our
original homestead in Fulford
Bay. Booking now for summer
vacations. Call for details and
package. 653-9939.
SALT SPRING Island holiday
home for rent. Luxury 3000 sq.
ft., 5 bedrooms, sauna - pool (in
season)-hot tub . Lake and
ocean views. For details call
(250) 724-1 996 (July/Aug 1998
already taken).
NEAR NEW Adult home on
quiet 5 acres overlooking Long
Harbour, 2 bedroom & sunny
deck, N/P, children or smokers.
Book now for your summer
vacation . Call Frank at 1-604882-0803 or 537-1 551 .
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, private
country setting, available July 1
to September 30. $700/ week,
$1500 - 1 month, $3000 - 3
month. 537-5635.
·

800 AUTOMOTIVE,
BODYWORK & PAINTING
PROMPT, PROFf:SSIONAt
SERVIct:

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.
• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Check

537-2513

R~

Accredited Collision Repair
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

805 AUTOMOTIVE,
REPAIRS
500 APT./SUITES
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM SUITE, $550 utilities incll.ftjed, N/S, references.
537-9157.
BACHELOR/1
BEDROOM
Suite . Suitable for adults .
Private entrance. Recently renovated, optional wood heat.
Washer , Dryer . Own patio .
Walk to town . Long term. No
Smoking! No Pets! $575 per
month . 537-2446.
BACHELOR APARTMENT for
rent, Vesuvius area. $390 per
month includes heat and water.
N/S. 537-2693.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
plus studio/work room/office daylit garden level, utilities
included. 537-2690.
LARGE WALK-OUT basement
suite, 2 bedrooms, wood stove.
$550 per month incl. utilities
and grounds keeping. Call
Donna Regen, Gulf Islands
Realty Ltd . 537-5577.

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over looking Ganges
Harbour. To view call 5375669.
COMMERCIAURETAIL space
on Hereford Ave. Reasonable
rent. 537-4507 or 537-5148.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for
lease, 1356 sq. ft . Phone 6539518.

GROUND·LEVEL'
RETAIL SPACE

692 ft2

(available now)

1740 ft 2

(available june 1)
PLUS •••
OFFICE SPACE
Second Level
(Has Chairlift)
• Air conditioned • Low rates

Call Ron: 537·5521
* REDUCE *
* REUSE *
* 'RECYCLE *

• 3 bdrm. private cottage, furnishOO, for se16:1£rl periods m]Wle,
July and August. Trincomali
Heights area, $450/week.
• Vacation and long-term
properties also available on
Pender, Galiano, Mayne,
Satuma. Calll-800-774-1417.

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
LARGE COMFORTABLE room
in a large comfortable house
close to Ganges , N/S, N/P .
537-2292.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE seeks
caretaking
position
for
September - June. Can include
property management, animal
care, grounds maintenance and
security . Many island references. 537-1977 eve. 388-2923
(wk ends) & summer.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
QUIET, SINGLE carpenter
requires self contained suite or
cottage for several months
beginning June 1. Excellent
references . N/S, N/D , N/P .
Phone 1-250-752-3777. Please
leave message for Jim if no
answer.
MAN & CAT seek long-term,
quiet home with workspace
between Fulford and Ganges.
Craig 537-1252.
WRITER SEEKING off-season
sublet or housesit in Gulf
Islands . Six to nine months
starting September or October
1998. Can garden, weed,
water plants, caretake in
exchange for reduction in rent.
Quiet , clean , responsible ;
excellent references . Phone
718-522 -4825 .
E-mail
Christopher.Patton@worldnet.a
tt.net.
2 OR 3 BEDROOM house for
July 1. Family relocating to
SSI , long term, maximum $750.
Excellent references. 604-3227428 or barbw@intergate.bc.ca
CABIN OR YURT wanted for
quiet, conscious living and gardening. June 1. Up to $425.
References
available .
Nicholas 653-9766 evenjngs. _

AIR MILES
4,___

are here!

1

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
· 537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday--&tun:lay 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
110/1fn

815 BOATS & MARINE,
SERVICE

Salt Spring
YACHT SERVICES
•
•
•
•

Teak Restoration
Fibreglass Repair
Rig Maintenance
Hull Painting

For that TIC your boat's
been looking for.
Call: 537-9703

820 BOATS & MARINE,
SALES
11 1/2' ALUMINUM BOAT and
7 1/2 hp Mercury Silver Cloud,
$1100 or best offer. 537-1567 .
CLASSIC 24' SLOOP, designer
Thomas Gillmer. Stripped plank
mahogany , epoxy skin , 6 '-0
headroom , galley, 9.9 Honda,
fully equipped, $12,000. 5375079.
RAWSON 26. 5 HEADSAILS
from storm-jib to spinnaker. 9.9
Suzuki electric start. Depthsounder, head, 2 burner
kerosene stove, sink with freshwater supply, stereo tape system . $7990. 537-2516.
1988, 20' SEA SWIRL, Cuddy
cabin, 205 h.p. Mercruiser ,
recently overhauled, new canvas, low hours. 537-9122.
15 1/2' SANGSTER CRAFT, 80
h.p. Mere, 4 h.p. Johnson
kicker, galvanized trailer,
$2500. 537-1788.
22' CATALINA, TRAILERABLE
(Swing Keel) , pop-top cabin ,
sleeps 4. 4 sails, Mere OB .
$~.5o~ .. ~~Z-?~g~o-a_ft~~ ~ P·~· •
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820 BOATS & MARINE,

845 RECREATIONAL

855 TRUCKS, BUSES,

SAlES

VEHIClES, SAlES

VANS.

TRIANGLE R .V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehi·
cle. Also parts , service.
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V.. cen tre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre off
the ferry. 656-1122. DL 5916.
1984 26' KUSTOM COACH .
5th wheel trailer, exc. condition
throughout, must see . Priced
for quick sale, $9500 obo. 5375010.
22' MOTORHOME FOR sale:
1976 Dodge Travco, wonderful
& complete home on wheels .
Has too much to list and is just
broken in (low mileage) , sleeps
six, great lay-out. Must sell,
$8500 obo . Serious inquiries
only
please .
537-4988
evenings.
HEAVY DUTY 16,000 lb. 5th
wheel hitch . Slide in style,
$.200. Brian 537-5876 , 6 · 10
p.m.

0 DOWN . O.A.C. Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
Crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities, Repo 's , broken leases .
Take over payments. Free
delivery. Call Lawrence or Mike.
1-800 -9 93 -3673 . Vancouver
327-7752.

SAVE NOW.
on

MARINE BATTERIES

and

BOTTOM PAINT

SALE. SALE. SALE

Ross the Boss
MARINE
537-9908
822 CAMPERS &
TRAILERS
16FT. TRAILER , FURNACE ,
stove , chem. toilet, $1500 or
trade for motorcycle. 537-2520.

825 CARS, SAlES
1987 HONDA CIVIC 4 door
sedan , very well maintained ,
economical & reliable . Snow
tires & chains, $300Q. 537-9504.
1990 SUBARU
LEGACY
Wagon, AWD , auto.. 158,000
kms., excellent condition , one
owner, $7,800. 537-5597.
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA, LE 5
speed. 110,000 km. Immaculate
condition, asking $83QO. Phone
537-5964.
' '
1986 FORD BRONCO 4X4,
good condition, $3 ,060 obo .
537-1984.
LEASE REPOS-Returns, 4x4'strucks- vans , luxury cars-gas
saver, caravans-explorersJimmy's. Take over lease- club
cabs-gas-diesel. All makes and
models. Marty Kozak (604)5524554.
1982 VW JETTA, 5 spd, 4 dr.,
low km's. $875obo. Near new
tires, brakes, no rust, needs
some work. 537-7051 . Leave
message.
'
r---,-'T-h_e_y_a_r_
e _o_n_e_p_e_rso
- n--,
They are two alone
They are three together
We are four for each other"
May the Fours be with us!

BUJEANGB. TONING
- 24hcus537-9799
835 MOTORCYCLES,
SALES
MOTORBIKE FOR Sale • Bike,
helmet, pads, more ... $175 .
Call Segovia 537-5661.
1979 SUZUKI 100 . WHAT
offers? 537-4669.

840 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, RENTALS
WE RENT tent trailers ,
campers, small trailers & 17'
travel trailer. 1-250-478-3080.

1991 38ft. Kingston Park
" Model.
Liv'ing , bedroom
tipouts . Furnished , awning ,
loads of storage, storm · win dows , stereo, antenna , top
condition, $19,000. 537-1422

855 TRUCKS, BUSES,
VANS
1969 DODGE 1 TON , long
wheel base, flat bed, steel
deck, $1200 obo. 653-4877.
1974 DODGE 3 TON , flat bed ,
2 speed rear end, dump, rebuilt
engine, new exhaust , $2500
obo. 653-4877.
1978 VW VAN . reliable, runs
well. Seat folds into bed . Fold
out table, $1900. 653-2303.
TRAILERS · ALL types, new &
used . Utility, Dumpers, Flat
decks. Bryson Equipment Ltd.,
2126 Keating X Rd ., Victoria ,
BC. VSM 2A5. Toll Free 1-877652-8059.
1977 FORD P.U. F150 XLT, 460
cu. in. Good shape. $1,600.
1980 VW Westfalia . Good
shape, $7 ,200 . Phone 5379165 .
1977 FORD. ECONOLINE 100
van . 351 V-8 auto, p.s .. p.b.,
154,000 mi. one owner, regularly maintained with full service
record available, $1200 . 5375293.
1983 CHEV S-1 0 BLAZER,
4WD , 2 door, 5 speed. $3,700.
537-2975.
1982 FORD 3/4 TON, only
$1500. Phone Brad White. 5379525.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 2 :00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10 .50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits . The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
NEW
WATERCOLOUR
Classes. Semi-private. Starting
on .Mondays, till end of June.
Beginners & Intermediates: 1 3 p.'m. and 7 - 9 p.m. Call Val
Konig 537-9531.
LOST: 1 PAIR OF oars at
Weston Lake. Please call 250479-0638.
.
1978 CHEV 1/2 TON, Stepside
4x4, 350/4 speed. Much spent
in last year. Owned last 10
years. $2,500. ~37-0096.
WANT TO Help create an intentional community? Design and
own your own home and have
some meals in a community
din ing area . This non-profit
community venture open to all
ages. Informational potluck May
28, 6:00p.m. 537-8887.
S/S STOCK POTS, 8 , 12, 16,
20 quarts. priced form $19.95 to
$34 .95 . Wind Chimes starting
at $7.95. Save-On Saltspring in
Gasoline Alley.
FOUND A set of keys near the
corner of Upper & Lower
Ganges Road . Can be claimed
at the Driftwood Office.
LOST - SHORT haired, gray,
female cat has strayed from her
home at 319 Price Road .
Reward offered . Phone 5371383.
TAXES - ARE you mad as hell,
at Revenue Canada, and not
goinq to let them take any
more? See "Coming Events" in
Too Late To Classify.
GARAGE SALE : Saturday &
Sunday, May 23/24, 9 - 12 .
Tools , building materials,
plumbing supplies, dehydrator,
fur fabric for teddy bears, etc.
Hundreds of items.
GARAGE SALE: 215 Shepherd
Hills Road, 9 • 2 Saturday, May
23. Furniture, kitchen wares .
books , baby - through adult
stuff.
NEW LOW price for a
Panasonic quality V.C .R .,
$229.95 while they last! Q.S.I.
Electronics. 537-4522.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

VANCOUVER CHARACTER
IRI SES BLOOMING , open garHouse , three bedroom, fur den starting this weekend. Water
nished, nice street, ten minutes
Hyac inths are in . Parkside
from downtown . July 11 to
Gardens. 653-4917.
August 15, owners travelling .
FOR RENT. Redecorated, spa$1200 all inclusive . Call 604cious , 3 bedroom , ocean view
879-8404.
duplex with deck and large garden. No smoking. No pets .
GLASCRAFT 12 1/2 FOOT
Long term , $750 per month .
skiff, $250 (needs new gun 653-9360.
nels). All proceeds to the S.S.I.
Conservancy. Call : Maureen
COMING EVENT· Learn how to
Milburn 653-9417.
legally stop paying income tax.
No avoidance, no evasion .
GISS
GRADUATION
Understand Your laws and
Ceremonies 1998. Saturday,
rights . Saturday, May 23, 9:00 •
May 30. GISS Gymnasium .
4:30 Lion's Hall, $40. Tickets at
6 :00 p.m . sharp . Graduates
et cetera. Limited seating. 604assemble 5 :00 p .m . in Mult i
524-6055.
purpose area.
FRIDGE FOR Sale : Wh ite,
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE , non
Hotpoint, side-by-side, clean, in
smoking couple needs 2 bed working order. Best offer. 537room house to rent, long term,
2928.
can do upkeep, excellent references. Phone after 6 p.m. 5373 PERFORMANCES ONLY.
2389 .
S.S. Singers Spring Concert will
be highlighted -with Mozart's "Te
FOUND: GOOSE, missing one
Deum". Pachelbel's "Magnificat".
toe. 653-9601.
Brazilian , African & Hungarian
Pf:RSONAL - INTIMIDATING,
folk songs. Guest appearances
harassing , bullying , pirating ,
by Charlie & Lisa Erck,
thieving, coercing ,tyranical , terSouthend Early Music Consort,
rorizing , bureaucratic BS . Does
Dawn Haig , Derrick Milton and
this describe Revenue Canada
the
Angelicus
Chamber
to you? See "Coming Event" in
Orchestra. June 6, 7. Tickets at
Too Late. to Classify.
Love My Kitchen, et cetera,
Sharon's and Stuff & _Nonsense.
FOR SALE : Contaflex camera
with tripod and filters, $80.
FOR SALE: like new · G.E. dishDehydrator, $30 . Portable oil . washer, $175, slide-in stove plus
heater, $40. 2 x 3 KD fir, 45¢/
grill, $395 . 1/ 2 ·suzuki violin,
foot. 537-4084.
$300 . Cedar lined mahogany
chest, $200. 537-4891 .
HAIR CARE Extrordinaire .
Men's, Women's, Children's. All
FULFORD DAY Annual General
your hair care needs . 10% of all
Meeting , June 4, 7 p .m . at
proceeds from appointments
Fulford OAP Hall. For informabooked with John go t o
tion call 653-9383.
ArtSpring . "Work together and
HELP WANTED. Thrifty Foods,
bring a community together" .
Saltspring . Apply within at the
Call Studio 103 Hair Design for
Customer Service Desk.
your appointment today. 537QUAL~TY CEDAR lawn chairs,
2700.
tables, benches, planters ,
HELP WANTED: Have new, litdecks. Commissions welcome.
tle house ready for insulation . If
Wholesale, retail. Professional
you can install insulation quickResidential Carpentry: Phone
ly, efficiently, up to code and do
Paul at 537-4966. •
a fine job , call Shaun . Prefer
FREE! 3 YEAR WARRANTY.
price for the job (labour only
Free delivery and set-up on S.S.
O.K.) over hourly wage. Leave
Free disposal of your old set! All
message for Shaun Adams .
that and one of the best TVs on
537-4942.
the market today. Why go anyFOUND IN parking lot behind
where else? 20" from $369. 27"
the United Church a unique
from $649. Q.S.I. l;lectronics.
child 's stuffed toy, T.V. show
537-4522 . Your · JVC and
character. Call 537-1 008 to
Panasonic dealer on Salt
claim .
Spring.
MISSING CAT: Chocolate
INDIAN SILK, great coloured
Himalayan missing from
clothes and Sarls, all at good
Armand Way, Seymour Heights
prices at the Fulford Market
& Garner Rd. area. 653-2030.
Sunday.
HAIRSTYLIST WILL come to
MOUNTAIN BIKE for sale :
your home! Haircuts , perms ,
Norco Big Foot, 16.5" . Various
accessories . $300. Truck bed
shampoo-sets and children 's
tool box, fits standard pick-up
services also . For appointtruck, $125. Call537-5110.
ments call evenings or mornings, 653-2362.
HUMANUS ASSOCIATES regular monthly meeting will be held
ONLY A FEW days left to take
Thu rsday, May 21. 7 :30 p.m .
advantage of the Star Choice
Lions Club Hall on Drake Road.
special programs . Up to 6
Guest speaker: Gerri Erickson.
months of free programming o r
take advantage of the Amnesty
LITTLE FISHES Child Care .
Program on your grey market
Looking for infant up to one year
satellite. See us for details nowl
old to care for while Mom and
Q.S.I. Electronics (Radio
Dad are working. Safe, secure,
loving home. Sydney 537-1455.
Shack) 537-4522.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FIREWOOD. GUARANTEED 1
1/2 cords, $200. Cut, split and
delive red . Please call Jim
Akerman. 653-4640.
FULFORD
FARMHOUSE
requires serious co-tenants .
Singles or small family. Possible
rent reduction in exchange for
light agricultural duties . 5371108.
WE ARE Known as Canada's
Telephone store . Selection ,
quality, service and location
makes us the store of choice
when it comes to electronics .
Radio Shack. 537-4522. (Q.S.I.
Electronics) .
REMEMBER WHEN the tickets
for our Christmas Concert were
sold out 2 weeks early? Salt
Spring Singers Spring Concert
will be a sell out, too! Don't be
disappointed. Tickets available
at Love My Kitchen , et cetera,
Sharon's Country Home and
Stuff & Nonsense.
SILVER TEA Service, Venetian
Ruby
glass
Cornacopia ,
Dresden floral lamp, Ruby glass
and lustres, Lamode illustrated
prints. (Oval frames) . 537-1977
for appointment.
CHILD CARE: YOUNG woman
seeks to care for children at her
home near Ganges. Loving and
dependable, 7 years experience.
Part or full time . References .
537-4745.
BACHELOR SUITE . close to
town, long term, $500 plus utilities, N/S, N/P, cat okay, references 537-1149.
WINDOWS & GUTTERS now
part of our cl ean ing services .
Please call Lisbeth of Sparkle &
Shine Cleaning Services. 537·
4482.
3RD YEAR University student
needs work! Experience, gardening, yard work and housecleaning. References availalbe.
Call Kristi 537-1303.
BLADE OF Grass Lawn and
Yard Care. For fast friendly service call John 53"7-4096.
ONE BEDROOM apartment
available June 1. Near lakes,
$375 plus hydro. 537-2294.
MOVING SALE : Kitchen table
with 2 chairs, dresser with mirror, 2 upholstered accent chairs,
lamps, and various household
items.. Also 2 year old, male
neutered house cat, needs a
good loving home; he's orange,
fluffy, very good natured and has
all his shots . Please call 5378814.
SITUATION REQUIRED by two
women . Long time residents,
willing to do light care giving ,
care taking in exchange for
modest rent . 2 bedrooms
required, island references available . Page 537-8008, phone
537-1027 by June 1 please.
CHANDELIER , RUBY glass
goblets, French ornate marble
Lamps, Bing & Grondall Danish
figurines. 537-1 977 for appointment to view.

Proceeds toArtSpring
ArtSpring campaign chairman Tom Toynbee of Mouat's
Trading Company was among
the first purchasers of tickets
from Jill Louise Campbell for
her hand-painted wingback
chair. Proceeds from the $2
tickets, on sale at Campbell's
Ganges gallery, are going to
ArtSpring's Funding to the
Finish campaign .
Photo by Tony Richards

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds!

537-9933
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Venezuela student adapts to challenges of new culture
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
When 18-year-old Azalea
Romero boarded the plane in
Venezuela to spend a year in
Canada, she took a leap of faith.
Although she had been told she
· was coming to somewhere called
Salt Spring, she couldn't locate the
island in an atlas. But she knew it
was out there somewhere, thanks to
photographs and information sent by
the host family of Simon and Louise
Henson.
"It worked out really well," she
said of her transplant from the city of
Valencia, with one million residents,
to the laid-back gree11:ery of Salt
Spring Island.
A positive attitude 'is one of
Azalea's strengths. Even knowing
she was one of approximately 500
applicants for three places in an AFS
Interculture exchange didn't disturb
her: she ,anticipated being chosen.
Since her family had previously
hosted an AFS student from the
U.S., she knew what to expect from
the program, which operates in more
than 30 countries.
"I really liked the idea of going to
a foreign country - to see new people and places," she said. One of her
goals was to hone the English she
had studied in school, so she asked
to go to either Australia, Canada or

VENEZUELAN SISTER: Eight-year-old Angelina Henson, left,
appears delighted with "big sister" Azalea Romero, who has
been staying with the Henson family since August on an AFS
lnterCU lture exchange.
Photo by Valone Lenno•
the United States.
But getting to the country of her
choice also meant she had to have a
host family willing to adopt her dur-

ing the 11-month stay. Azalea had to
pay her airfare, insurance and AFS
administrative fees.
Both the student and the host fam-
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Buy a subscription and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every Wednesday!
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Keeping the cat population under control is now a snap because of
the new Spay, Neuter Action Plan (SNAP) initiated by the Salt Spring
SPCA.
The program offers low-cost spaying and neutering of cats, to lowincome owners. The local branch has 20 certificates available immediately for the low-cost operation and more can be obtained, said
president Cathie Newman.
"-You can go to either of the v·ets on the island and pay $31.58 for a
female and $19.48 for a male and your cat will be spayed or
neutered," Newman said.
Applicants need only fill out a simple form confirming a low
income to receive the certificate. Newman said the maximum delay
for approval will be 48 hours.
The program is being funded provincially by the SPCA and the
B.C. Veterinary Medical Association. According to the SPCA, one
unspayed female cat and her offspring can, in seven years, produce
450,000 cats.
Last year the B.C. SPCA received more than 27,000 unwanted cats
and kittens and homes could not be found for 15,000 of the animals.
Newman said the onslaught of spring kittens to the local shelter has
already started. She urges anyone who needs assistance to spay or
neuter a pet cat to call her at 537-1414.
In addition to the SNAP program, the local SPCA has an assistance
program fo r low-income pet owners, she said, so some money could
be available to pay the entire cost of spaying or neutering a pet.
The theme of the new program is summarized by the catch phrase
' One plus one equals six: cats can ' t add but they sure can multiply."

Gulf Islands

"I like that everything is just so
simple, everybody is just the way
they want to be," she said. "Here I'm
so much simpler. No make-up."
The changes have been more than
skin deep. "I guess that when you
are away from home, you start to get
more mature and know yourself
even better," she said.
The trip was her first outside
Venezuela without her family, giving
her experience in coping with a different society and new challenges on
herown.
·
When she returns home she plans
to go to university and study_dentistry.
In the meantime, she is enjoying
her remaining months on Salt
Spring. She leaves in July and now
suspects that- as ·much as she
wants to see her own family - she
will also not want to leave het host
family.
The Gulf Islands School Board
has approved space for another AFS
student to come to Salt Spring next
year, provided a host family can be
found. It would also be possible to
spread the visit between two host
families, one for each semester at the
high school.
Anyone who might be interested
in hosting a student is invited to call
the Hensons at 537-9761 for more
information.

llllllfll'l------rlnii7K'I

New low-income program
helps wi~h cat spaying fees

subscription cost

ily must agree to the exchange
before the student leaves his or her
home country.
The Hensons' eight-year-old
daughter, Angelina, is from Peru so
the couple appreciated the chance to
host a Spanish-speaking teenage girl.
Azalea arrived on Salt Spring last
August 24. Although she had graduated from high school in Venezuela,
she enrolled in Grade 12 at Gulf
Islands Secondary School (GISS),
both to experience school in Canada
and to work on her English. •
Although the match between the
Hensons and Azalea was good, all
three admit the first few months were
difficult for Azalea as she struggled
with classes in an unfamiliar language, adapted to life on a small, rural
island and fought homesickness.
"I used to live in the city so it's a
big change," she said. Her father is a
lawyer, her mother an economist and
her younger sister is in high school.
She has many aunts, uncles and
cousins throughout her country, she
explained.
It was hardest to be away from
home for Christmas, she said, but
after that it became easier. "With
time you make a new life because
you adapt yourself."
Azalea has especially liked the
beauty of the island, the natural surroundings and the relaxed lifestyle.
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Driftwood founder sold paper,
accepted job at Victoria daily
Thirty-five years ago
• Driftwood founder Woody
Fisher announced his retirement as
editor/publisher and the sale of the
newspaper to Arlene Ward, who had
been working for the paper for most
of the past year. Fisher said he had
enjoyed the three years he spent running the newspaper and planned to
keep in close contact with the
islands. He was accepting a job with
a daily newspaper in Victoria.
• Lady Minto Hospital received a
bequest of $12,850 from the estate
of one-time lieutenant-governor of
B.C., the late Randolph Bruce. The
hospital was one of 100 to receive a
bequest.

Thirty years ago
• Concern over the discharge of
partially treated sewage from
Maliview Estates Ltd. into
Trincomali Channel was expected to
draw a large crowd to a public hearing. The development would put 60
homes in the Walker Hook area.
Islanders feared the discharge would
pollute local beaches and waters.
• Gulf Islands School Board
chairman George Heinekey blamed
the provincial government 's new
cost-sharing formula for an increase
in school costs. The province's share
of costs had dropped, leading to a
jump in the local district share and a
corresponding increase in taxes.

Twenty-five years ago
• North Salt Spring Waterworks
District had a record year with 43
new connections added to the system in 1972. Total expenditures
during the year reached $56,000.
The average per year during the previous six years had been $23,000.
Re-elected as trustees at the district's
annual general meeting were Gilbert
Kennedy and Stan Sage.
• Members of a provincial legislative standing committee on municipal matters were to spend three days
touring the Gulf Islands and talking
to residents. The 10 to 11-member
committee was to start the visit on
North and South Pender, go to Salt
Spring and then to Galiano, Mayne
and Saturna. The tour was part of a
review prior to consideration of the
• islands' community plans by the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs.

Twenty years ago
• Tom Toynbee proposed a traffic
bypass through vacant property in

NDPhad26.

DOWN THE

Ten years ago

Y EARS ·
~

downtown Ganges. In a presentation to the Islands Trust, Toynbee
suggested Fulford-Ganges Road be
shifted west to border Embe Bakery
and then angle back througtl town to
rejoin Lower Ganges Road in front
of the Tide's Inn.
• Judge D.K. McAdam dismissed
a bylaw infraction charge against a
Mayne Island building company,
saying the charge never should have
come to court. The was company
charged with storing lumber on a
property not zoned for that purpose
although there was no land on
Mayne zoned for lumber storage.

Fifteen years ago
• Seeking island votes in a provincial election were incumbent Socred
Hugh Curtis, Conservative John
Green, New Democrat John Mika,
Liberal Mary Jane Lewis and
Western Canada Concept party
leader Doug Christie. In the previous provincial election, Social
Credit captured 31 seats and the

• A proposal by a Wescott Road
property owner to establish a private
airstrip on his property prompted
120 neighbourhood residents to sign
a ~tition against the project. The
man wanted to create the airstrip for
personal use once or twice a week.
Neighbours in the Fernwood .and
Maliview areas feared increased
noise.

Five years ago
• Islands Trust Council submitted
a preliminary budget of $2.7 million
to the provincial Ministry of
Municipal Affairs. The budget was a
14.5 per cent increase over the previous year and was expected to produce property tax increases of $6 to
$8 per $100,000 of assessed value.
• A father and two-year-old
daughter were rescued from Fulford
Harbour after their 10-foot skiff capsized. The two were taken to the
Saanich Peninsula Hospital after
being pulled from the chilly water.
The boat reportedly capsized after
the family dog swam out to it and
attempted to climb in.

Flower child
Salt Spring teen Jesse Young takes time out in the sun to
weave a collection of tiny flowers into a sweet-smelling gar1a nd.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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liKE AROCK!
Windsor PJ~wood has all

~our

LGndseaping Needs!

THE WARMTH OF RED COBBLE

PAVING STONES

~~OTL
GREY CONCRETE

PATIO SLABS
The easy way to build your own
walkways and patios .

1 1/2"

X

RETAIN A FLOWER BED WITH...

LANDSCAPE
STONE

S"x 16"

·g
The perfect one block
landscape and garden
retaining wall.

537-5431
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55 acres of beautiful •

••
•

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call Jill Urquhart
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

•

Mouat Park is almost •

Hurry in now! Sale ends May 3oth, 1998

6 RAINBOW RD. • SALT SPRIN
~ Ph: 537. .5554 fax: 531~1207 asc.

Monday - Friday 7:00am • 5:30pm • Saturday 8:00am • 5:30pm • CLOSED SUNDAYS
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preserved parkland? •
It is home to a network
of spectacular nature
and hiking trails - and
some new ones that
have just been blazed!
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Come explore Mouat Park, •

•

and join in the fun at the •
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Wiggle Waggle Walk-a-thon. :
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ROVER:
Dogs will waggle, people •

•
••

will wiggle along Mouat •
Park's trails, and the

money raised from pledges •

•
••

will go to our local SPCA. •
Fun contests to watch too!

Sunday, May 24 •
1Oam - Mouat Park ••
Dog not required! •

•
••

•
Well ness tip of t_he week
' .. .walking in scenic places •
provides fun, adventure, health •
and inspiration' • ~
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Lots to do! The summer PARC
brochure is available now! •
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